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DANGER OF RED 

RISING IN GEORGIA 
PASSED FOR TIME

DEMAND HELP OF'O'CALLAGHAN 
TELES OF HIS

NO COAL TILL
CIVIL GUARDS 

ARE DISBANDED
As IHiiram Sees BS t

Batum, Jan. 7—Danger of a Bolshevik 
uprising in the republic of Georgia has 
been averted for a time at least, so it is 
said, by Allied officers here.

The communist movement lias been 
stamped out, it is said, and 1,000 com
munists have been expelled from the 

1 province of Koutais, north of this city. 
The Bolsheviki, for political reasons, 

,, . delayed their proposed attack on Georgia 
Threat of “Direct Action in and the Tiflis government took advant-

.1 age of jhe opportunity to take precau- 
tne yons against internal strife.

GOSPEL OF HOPE “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

I Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
learn that there is ;a 
cowless dairy in the 
outskirts of Chicago, 
where they have been 
distributing milk made 
from potatoes and guar
anteed to have more 
kick than a mule.”

I “I ain’t su’prised,” 
said Hiram. “You never 
kin tell what them milk 
dealers is givin’ you.”

Driven Out of Concealment by “Softly, now—softly.”
> warned the reporter-
Illness — MacSwiney Hid “The fact that ^you

for Three Days, Then Went difference with the milk London, Jan. 7—Growing seriousness
dealers at present might * 0f the unemployment problem in Great

. , be regarded as tending tr ^ Britain was emphasized today by the
London, Jan. 7—Sir Robert S. Horne, t to make you a prejudiced witness. And a(.tion nf the unemployed in the city of

president of the Board of Trade, in an _____ ! then if the dealers retorted with mild Norwich in availing themselves of t.ie
interview in the Graphic urges the tv e T? YPruti VP Mont- ' Norfolk, Va., Jan. 7—The story of references to milk that carried fever provisions Gf the existing poor law and
adoption of a spirit of calculated con- ttepOtt OI toXCCUtlVC OI MUm ^ ^ steamer West Can- germs, and things like that, relations ^manding support from the local
structive optimism to meet tne world s i Trades and Labor . _ . , . . _. might be even more strained than the >‘guardjans ” These are the officials whoexisting commercial and financial de- «ai IraüeS aM UDOr non, at Cork, for his secret pasage to mi*„ administer relief to the needy, charging
pression. Sir Robert declares the gener- Council — Some SuggCS- this country was told by Daniel OXlal- “oh—all right,” said Hiram, shortly. t[)c cost upon local taxes.
al fatalistic assumption that things are . 00 laghan, lord mayor of Cork, who came “We’ll talk about the critters that buys T, “guardians” recently derided not __„ , _TT1 .
black is keeping them black. Participa- tiotiS. here yesterday with Peter MacSwiney, milk or anything else that hes a kick to to increttSe the scale of relief work in $100,000,000 Worth of WhlS- the N ational ^ajtof-
tion by the United States in the world , y ■ ■ , . it. Ain’t they the biggest pack o fools Norwich on the ground that the tax- ,,r , , „ T_ ! This more than doubles the re-
regeneration, Sir Robert says, was es- ------------- brother of the late, lord mayor. heerd of? Think they’re ■ “ ere unable to afford it, but the key Illegally Withdrawn— ported purchase price given by the New
sential but unfortunately the United _ _ ... “Dressed as a laborer,” he said, doin’ somethin’ smart—By Hen. Ain’t "lice notified them that he had 3 * . m p. ,1 York Yankees for ‘'Babe’’Ruth, In a deal
States was not helping at the moment; ^“prisent"rianî for 1^6^ hung around the quays for about an got sense enough to see they’re hurtin’ ived ^ communication to the effect j Orders Range from Barrel which was conceded to put a record val-

arASjKSr srssx•«*aassrsas! «.w»»c,s=».on foot which 1 earnestly hope °f a report which the executive of the the crew were absent from the ship, and worfc fer a livin'. Mister—as long as a tion ” He declares the police did not; ________ New York Nationals for Hornsby early
will lead to something." 1 H,!? ntehf6 pîesi- 1 climbed a lader and sliI>Ped aboard the’s fools the’ll be fool-kiUers — yes, desipe" ■ disturbance of public order, last season.
Exchange. ! dent Foster said the report was prelim- fad into the hold.” h d board ' Slr" ______  ' —- *--------------  ^Id T^d ^0^16 "the toxes'applteLTle I thouslnd Torged^permits^upon^which S” Troubles.

Reierring to the exchange question, Sir inary only, and further information will, He added that MacSwiney had board- __ CyADE tor^noor \n doing so the i millions of gallons of whiskey were 11-1 Chicago, Jan. 7—The return of Char-
Rouert sia:—•'lue only solution lor be gathered. ed the ship ahead of him. After board- KUo-fc. IV C.V the “euardian” remarked1 legally withdrawn from distilleries and les Comiskey, owner of the crippled

----- -- -.............. ........... ............................. JAIL SENTENCE \ * “toe first time In the history of the . bonded warehouses and brought to New White Sox team after a northern hunting
J _TT --__01-rrTT ritv that the police had been overawed, York city have been discovered by trip revived gossip today, concerning the

mouteù Some time ago, tnat tne urnteü t»mu- x. maiu.«™._until driven out by seasickness. NOT SUCCESSFUL u» threats from the unemployed. agents of the special intelligence unit of line up of the club for the coming
States waive Bntaiti s maeUteUness, and would cut their profits ahd seU on a , MacSwiney. ,, „ . byTr' thus Dl iced upon the tax- the Internal Revenue Bureau, of which son. Optimistic statements came from
tirnt Britain suouid do Lue Same us re- reasonable basis, industry could easily | MacSwiney tt]so was a stowaway for Lindsay, Ont-, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Margaret caused dismay, and the ef- Hugh McQuillan is chief, it was learned the “Old Roman” fiver the team’s pros-
gards European countries, lucre siwuid recover. three days, he said, but finally came out jane Martin made a bold attempt to Pf new order Can be estimated today. pects, despite inability to buy or trade

' be torg.veness oi tie où, all rornm. ims As to uni^^"tSt of hidin8 and was Pu‘.to ^k„in ,the elude the officers of the law yesterday f tilc fact that the additional taxes The amount of liquor called for by for good players from other major lea-
wouid uelp stabilize European exchange, that of the unions that supplied figures, forecastle Through ,him. O’Callaghan , . . fned «qq and sen- adried to the already high rates in force these forged permits was said to range gUe teams.
and aiso would neip ti.e vuiueu om.cs So per cent of those affiliated with the ^ ^ received food for four days. after having been fined Ç6ÜU and se added to themre^dy ^ & frQm Qne barrel t0 10,OOO cases. “I don’t, expect any help,” Comiskey
her sell, wuo today is in tne curmus posi- council reported 5^75 members unem- „when Mr. MacSwiney made his pre- tenced to jail for a month for selling navine an annual rent of 6£0pay-| The amount of liquor thus illegally £aid. “We might make a trade if we
tion tnat the Ingn value oi tne Qunar ployed. Some of the lairgest unions did known, calling himself Mulligan, whiskey without a license. She was J. y| a® £72 in taxes. The people withdrawn is estimated at “millions of wanted to, but we have not got any
prevents her from setting.” n . I ”°t “J lU^vedtethe rity our small stoe of food was about out,” n permissi(>n to ^ home foe her din- "fCwichdeclareitTs impossible for gallons.” It was also estimated that the trading'material. We need all the men

Sir Robert asserted mat Great Bn- total number of une™P™yad ™ O’Callaghan continued. “He was put to llcr being talten to jail. She and . . such taxes, as trade is stag- value of the wlnske,, Illegally released we have left. I guess no one wants to
tain was prepared to consider seriously and dljlrlct "f„ ’ ^ t£nnrt finds work at once, and it was comparatively her husband hired a hope and buggy . andPeven those ..gularly employed I by the forged permits method in New sell us any players. If they did they
the extension ot créait to Austria, rtu.i- is 20,000. HerrJ?g»jn the’ easy for him to reach the bunkers with d enounced that thefxwere driving , ‘ diffiCulty in making end meet. York city, amounted to aproximately probably would be letting us know about
gary, Roland, ttoumania, Bulgaria and ^e causes of unemployment are large- foQ> and water for me. The ship was ^ Rosboro. The action oJ the unemployed at Nor- $100,000,000 retail value. , it, for they know we won d like to buy ”
Usecbo-olovaaia, Out not to uermanj, y“lc remedies suggested are reduc-1 rolling very badly after being out a C|ljei ,,f Police Short, after having i h accords with advices persisrently _ ’ . At least two of the Jean»», sccn^tt,
anyway not tor tne present. Uermany,] Among remedies suggested are reduc ^ and j succumbed to seasickness. the woman time enough to set . b labor leaders and followed at |A f|| IT rfll) 1 Comiskey declared, arc ready for regu-
he said, was dumping steel bilieis, cot-, f-on of hours to six a ^ before reduc Fjnally j determtned to lie down where ^in™r ftnd retum started oot to investi- ^a“ thougn with less serious |\ I II I I I" I In fl Iar berths', °ne 18 Johnny M“'*111’ s‘ar
ton gSxts and otuer munutactures m '°^®ba*a’the right-hou^ day• by* the air was better, and went ,to a bunk obtained an automobile, but results than in Norwich. Prominent J UU I | |Jl\ n outfielder last year on the Milwaukee
Great Britain at prices cous.uerauiy low- f the ^.nr^durtive* en- wheu the watch was on duty. One fel- ^ not ^ tQ Rosboro_ InKtead he droye ^bor organizations yesterday rejected ,V WV 1 1 American Association team whois
er tnan such goods could oe uianu.ac-, 8 , as housebuilding sewers, low, however, came down and diseov- to tfce (fp r station at Oph and there an invitftion from the government to niHfim 11 II rt# backed by Cf‘cbrKr j?.ay
tured in Great Britain. There also was.t rpr d , ; .f’t ODeil ; ered me. Despite my sickness I went to landed the woman. She came back participate jn an official inquiry regard- Kill l- U Al A II V off. man i," ,thJ. b?ttla* “■**5 and
reason to beneve tnat some German ‘ etc; the^dom.n^ B^ernme^^o ^open , WQrk with Mr. MacSwiney.” , v ^terboro with him in the car and Temployment, objecting to the U UULK WAV I * hiHmgCOaSttatae^fkta omette en | tries, and deflation o^ wind capital in Threat of Vendetta. ! ™ ^ prison^--------------- te 'XnriderThe UUULV '^“^“co'ast league shotstop

Ze tnem to knock Great Britain and over-capital.sed concerns------------- New York, Jan. J—H^rry Boland, oyNGBSSTONS TO MEN whole problem. It is said that tne re- ------------- with better than • J00

TCI IC TAI COT ss?3■ avert **•„£ wçssS&<R&i O. S. Co-grim»» fntroduce, 'Jtràï EgLVSLItLLd I All Ur KVea,*!: SSST t1»' » ». as, .“iXtSSiS Resolution for Big Building i-Jh”.™., j-

ert tnat it was not necessary to extend _ preach a race vendetta among the m.l- ministry traffic, ranging from 65 to tQ relieve the industrial situation, which Prooramme throwing games in the 1919 woild s
credit to Russia, wuicu country uad ATI HIO I OTTH '‘Ons of Irish throughout the world and 7Q per cent increases In the salaries of were made on January 1. ® ser‘cs,' , T
some fifty million pounds steritug in VLA I ||\ft \ I P K exact an eye for an eye and a tooth for raiiroad officials together with all all . t tbat time it was announced the ................. Detroit, Jan. 7—The American League
gold With wu.cn to buy. Leonid Aras- OLA U UHUI Lit a tooth.” , . „ . ,, round raise in the hourly wages of work- cabinet ed that the government’s 7 0nnnsin„ will support minor league «jP^ntatives
Sin, a Bolsbeviki representative, wnen Vl-f I 1/lWliviun “The time has nearly passed,” he add- m„ h„ averted the threatened railroad |rdustr:a, establishments should be Washington,- Jan. 7-Opposing tdl ,n their contention that the proposed
he gets back to Russia, wni nave witn | ed, “for a little race of 4,500,000 people strjke in Germany for the present, says nla„,d on short time in order that the pians for ^ cutting down ^ baseball ^agreement JS not fair to the
him a trade contract wmch Krassin til in- to continue putting up a losing fight deSpatch to the London Times from greatest number workingmen might be strength of the United States through minors, George H. Marnes, president ofaBrtSS.TüMÎJP Recount, Story ig&fSgSStSi =■ -=i------------------- STÆÆ fff

r-S «. u» a. «ac Wreck in Which Mn( ^ » _________ UIIUTDCAI MADI^ ^ ^

said Sir Robert, “one neaded by iroUKy Than 200 Lives Were Lost, of the “Irish Republic,"• by the United FqR WORK UNDER IVIII11 I Ixl Al lllniVixL I U duced,a resolutia”„V> dl^ u Mal.nef’ ThoJ? a ,miaar leaKue raem“and the other by Leaiue. The former States cruxmAV TAW TN BOSTON lllUM I IXLIlL llll 11111U I V „avy départi - proceed at once with her of the drafting board, asser.ed that
ZJZ to LZder a continuation of ------------- t _ SUNDAY LAW IN BOSTON j Its big build ig pi ogramm* M. H. Sexton, president of the National

miserable condition essential to „ ™ Report on Shootmg. Booston, Jan. 7.—For carving a statue ------—— I Coming on the -eels of the naval re- Association, and John H. Farrell, secrc-
the oroiougatiou of Bolshevism. Remue Corunna, Spam The first com- ^ T_A military court found for Sunday, Leo Toschi, a sculptor of n.,„ T„ duction movement in the senate the tary, as well as several major league of-
dhLS^es. L knows trade is tne condi- prehensive narrnt- , ^ l yesterdav that Rev. Father Finnbarr the Roxbury district, was fined $10 yes- Atlantic Sugar and Other Is- Britton resolution was designed by its ficials, also would back the minors

fljid t>t su^vivaL,, Danish steamer Sa Isabel, m which j i tue Twyford Abbey nursing terday. Toschi, who appealed, was author to put squarely beiore congress Minor league officials have raised the
tluo more than 200 persons perished, was X London,^who was killed in the charged with doing unnecessary work on SUCS Show Strengthening the question whether this country should point that the tentative agreement does

given yesterday to the A^ociated Press f & miljtary raid 0n the Imperial the Lord’s Day. A .... , i |endéavor to join with Great Britain and not give them sufficient voting power in
bv Pedro Fal. a pilot living in Buenos Wednesday morning, had ■ ■ ■ ■ Attitude. Japan in a “naval holiday” or go ahead the new pact “We will gain our point
Aires, who was a passenger «hoard the the military in the execu- WAGES BOARD FOR WOMEN ________ with the construction of ships. or let the majors go it alone,” Maines
vessel with his wife. They were return- “““ "h,»;j. d tv ' i TM AT RTTPTA ---------------’ ”*” --------------- said

Jeffersonvffle, Iud, Jan. 7. - Rufus mg Argentina, accompanied by ^ tieutenant testified that he! WORKBKS IN ALBBKIA Jan 7,_The local stock ex- PRIESTS STRIKE Boston, Jan. 7-The hockey players of
Jones, negro, alleged assailant of Mrs- Maldo, brotner of Fal s wife and pro- . an auxiHary policeman that Edmonton, Jan. 6—A minimum wage change was much stronger at its opening King’s College, who have been playing
Carrie May Fisher, a white woman, was prietor of a department store in Buncos Darcy had jumped out of a act creàting a wage board to function today and trading was very brisk. A in- ( —------- _ on the real ice of Nova Scotia, tried tlicir
(.i„ from the Clark county jail today Aires. ... ... window of the hotel. He said Brother ell over the -province and on a pennan- ubi "strengtliened a point overnight to ay Stipend Insufficient----  skates on the artificial ice of the Boston

. to the Indiana state reformatory for! “We were asleep when the accident w.nao dressing, made several at- ent basis, will be mtroduced as a govern- 56 1-2 Atlantic Sugar, which went up, J . . Arena today in timbering up for a two
safe-keening after a mob of several bun- happened, said Fal. The shock awoke the ^arcy, officer’s revolver, and ment measure at the coming session of four points yesterdày to 26,. sold at 28 ---- Marriages and Christen- game series in this city. They will
dred persons had gathered around t„e passengers, who Immed.ately threw ^ gocked dma An order was the legislature. The intention is to cim- during the early trading today. Braz- . meet Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
bSl entier in the night with the avowed clothing around themse ves and rushed nao t ,f he atten,pted to escape fine its operations in large part to fe- jlian rem»med steady and unchanged ingS at an Lnd. nology toniglit and the Harvard Varsity
Intention of lynching him. to the decks We found people dashing P b bim. Soon af- male workers. __ , at 33 7-8. Brompton was stronger by a I ______ ( seven tomorrow night. /
Intention lyn --------------- hither and timber, ahdtne waves sweep- Jba™ ^“fieutenant said, he heard t -------------- ----------------------- - | half point at 55. Laurentide remained j Paris Jan 7-Montenegrins are suf- Cleveland, Dec. 7-George Chip, forin-
“3HREE YEARS FOR YOUTH ing over the decks. two shots, and found Brother Darcy ly- PheBx and U/P A 1 I ITfl unchanged at 93. National Breweries ; frpm a iests strike^t present and er middleweight boxing champion, will

FOR HOUSE-BREAKING The captain tried to calm the pas middle of the street dying. Pherdinand »U J- A 1 HI K went up appoint to 53. Windsor Hotel, an christenings liave come to meet Bryan Downey in a ten-round bout«. cath«in«, ont, ^ K.'SÆ'Æ JXZ ^3 -S SSW--------------------ÏI HA I n LU g-,- » Z - -tieh w

house-breaking and attempting to extor opened the valves to avoid an explosion, fired at him. K h P H I COMPLAINT BY °r“sa s^nd is raised The day decided to turn professional to corn-
money, and a young coI"^aniTr,''1t^ria The wireless operator thus was unable Varying Reports. 1 IVLI Ulll UUMrLAUVI anthorities refus^ s^the priests pete in the six day bicycle race here
indefinite term in Sti John lmtiurtnal t<> ^ly to inquiries relative to the po- ^ JaQ 7_Esrnonn De Valera, v I UNEMPLOYED MEN autbOTlties refuSed’ 50 the P"eStS VJanuary iti. He will be teamed with
School. Judge Campbell J,es*erday sition of the steamer. _ , ,, w.JtnP known today, has derided to ——• jSt , --------------- - --------------- Charles Osterriter, who won the six day
SKMrL'tU, iaa J- $»nsr8rsr CTS «in some m in Hamilton, Ont, 'cOURT CASE OVER 1 ~ •'

- •*£.*» *3: *«5 rl"Ærf,^rrar,“ s ro ajz\ Mak= suggestion ot D=s- bouts of g. w. v. a.; condensed news

_ , ^ _ moment the mainmast broRe, killing the^senun Government officials H. t\ titupart, Mponc Windsor, Ont, Jan. 7—Windsor po- The German government today m-
Laxemburg, Jan. 7*—Grand Duchess manv. while others threw themselves in- P . assert there is no desire to atrtetor of mttêf» per&te jM6ânS. court rom was filed when the I mag- formed the Allied governments that the

Charlotte, who was married to Prince to the sea. interfere with De Valera’s movement, . o.nyical *«rctc§. --------- lice court room was filled when the mag- German experts would be ready to re-
Felix of Bourbon on November 8, 1919, “On ti e first attempt to launch the mtert Feiners express distrust . J Hamilton, Ont, Jan. T^About 500 son Peacock, president of the G. W. V. same the reparations conference at Brus-
gave birth to a son yesterday. He has boats, the crew made a rush for them but cranes, pointing to the Synopsis—Pressure is low over the . of work gathered in the Mar- A., who was charged with being the sels with the Allies on Jan._ 25. The
been named John. land succeeded in getting one awaj, in raids an(j searches as proof Great Lake region and high over the , snliare here last night and com- promoter of a boxing show at the ar- date for the resumption of this confer-

T _ — which only the first officer, the doctor, continued _ ulscover and ar-. southern and eastern parts of the conti- ^ned of having been shut out of the Lries which failed to pay the govern- ence was originally set for Jan. 10.
EARNINGS LARGER. the chaplain and super-cargo and one of | tL nent. Light snow lias fallen in the man- Prmt>ries where they had declared they ment tax. He pleaded not guilty and Two firemen were injured in a fire

Toronto, Jan.- 7—Net earnings of the the crew embarked. The moment 1 AllxiHary police and “Black and Tans” time provinces wuile in the other pro- ^ h’old their meeting, whether the brought forth evidence to show that he which caused considerable damage to a 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario touched the water, it was smashed on rd the streets in large numbers vinces generally fair weather prevails. authorities approved of it or not, and was only a private individual at tlie building in Notre Dame street east,

\ Railway for the year ended October 31, the rocks and all in it were drowned. PP , holding up and searching It is mild in the Great Lakes region and ted taking desperate means to end bout and also did not attempt to hinder Montreal, last night. Nearly a score o
^ were $298,842, as compared with “A few minutes later the passengers ^ for this was quite cold in other parts of the Dorn- ^ s\^ss consequent on unemploy- „ r. Bowles, government tax inspec- firemen narrowly escaped with the r
misa !" the previous year, according launched two boats he members of tbc | ^tra|?S was reported last night that Lon. I ment , _ tor, from performing his duty lives when a section of the ceiling col-
-to the annual report crew having scattered and gi ng f. t(ier Michael O’Flanagan, “vice-presi-1 Milder Tomorrow i Suhsequently the men marched to the j Captain Peacock said the show had lapsed. investigate the
, ------------------------ -------------- I heed to the captains orders. These the Sinn Fein” who has been in!" Moderate to fresh norther- residence of Mayor-elect George U. Cup- : been arranged by Harry Fox, a member A board of inquiry to investira e

in ”aCjfntBheSalsto^«r CatJ Nrw York, J„. 7-During .n Iri-li ’’Xudy1 “uth'wi.ldf , kk A' m!1,'' '' -'.n ' l.I,-quad Ih-W v "v 'p'll in a short pi” to CARDINAL GIBBONS BETTER.

^ Sæ jKWisrK s jus gyr.es $? «s-s jssrvsssetrsfor not go ng to t Ç - , nlained that she was a member of the 7.—Temperatures;— toward occurred. doubt. Magistrate Gundy fined Capt. this week. His physicians note a de-

FHSvtoVS'S w local welfare ET* w ----------------------- — «” ™ -

aSHste-"* - r&yfr^s-."6ss5 Prl„„ ^^ -r director for

0N nSg-0ÆSVoM «wignm ^ &SS-..r " “

on.» ™ ,OF„L££Y|,?°5D” ™ °ON * SHOES “rt

........
jewels and trinkets were stolen some Women s Clubs. _________ Montreal

WARSHIPS TO LEAVE st^John/k'.’ b! ...
TONÎGHT FOR BERMUDA jH^ifax . ..............

, T „ „ n-ificT, Halifax N. S_ Jan. 7—(By Canadian St John’s, Nfld..
! I. F. Hel'muth K. G, eminent Toronto ' New York, Jan. £ ashore Press)—H. M. C. S. Aurora and the de- Detroit ....................38
(lawyer, who will defend Jack Doughty freighter us r p am, ’ night stroyers Patriot and Patricia are expect- New York ..
! “ hi, trial before the next assUes in. near Jones’ Inlet on Wednesdaymgiu stroy^ Halifax tonight for Ber-1------------
! Toronto In the Ambrose J. Small, mlss-j was floated last Proceede d„ ^ ^te to the Pacific coast. *Betow aero,
i^g theatre magnate, cas* her way to Una port. .

Paris, Jan. 7—Miners in the Ruhr 
district of Germany have decided to de
prive Bavaria of coal, as a step toward 

! forcing Bavaria to disarm the civil 
i guards, the disbandment of which has 
been demanded by the Allies, says a 

i Berlin despatch to the Matin, quoting 
I the Rhenish Journal*

Four Players Also Said to Be 
Included

Unemployment Problem More 
Serious in BritainBritish Board of Trade Presi

dent on Situation

UNEMPLOYMENT, 
THEY SAY, MORE OR 

LESS ENGINEERED

Boarded Ship in Guise of a 
Laborer

Comiskey Has His Back to 

the Wall — American 

League Support for Conten

tion of the Minors is Re

ported.

St. Louis, Jan. 7—Another new re
cord has been created in the history of 
baseball finance by a report from Hous- 
tem, Texas, quoting Branch Rickey, 
manager of the St. Izouis Nationals, as 
stating that the club had received 'a 

l bona fide offer of $300 000 and four play
ers for Rogers Hornsby, the Cardinal’s 
second baseman, and champion hitter of

Says Assumption that Things 

Are Black Keeps Them So 

'—Proposals re Exchange 

and Other Problems of the 

World.

Norwich Overawes 
Police—Means Large Ad-

MILLIONS OF 
GALLONS ON 

LAKE PERMITS

dition to the Tax Bills.

;
to Work.

move

ed the ship ahead of him. After board-
anav uu^uvu, « ,------------ ,The rep?rt says the cause of "unem- ship O’Callaghan said he remained‘t.rss Sr““.rcis 3a°E„„ sü

wnnlH rut their nrofits ahd sell on a ^ MacSwiney*

that que»tion, as of tne many otuers in-
sea-

\

negro moved to
STOP LYNCHING

: was
A ROYAL BABY.

i

I

A

S'- W&1\ *
C J <
I

ed.

FLOUR UP 20 payments^e™^^^
[■ IN VANCOUVER Paris, Jan. 7—Members of the Allies 

reparations committee yesterday to con- 
vanced twenty cents a barrel In price sider the question of German payments, 
here yesterday. In carload lots the price I several of which are overdue. They re
now is $11.05.' I ceived a despatch from the reparations

officers in Berlin, declaring Germany
CLOSE FOR MONTH I would make payment before January 15.

610 28 7.—Rev. Dr.Saskatoon, Sask., Jan.
Nicol, pastor of St. Thomas’ church, has 
decided to accept a position offered him 
by the provincial government as direc
tor of the new department of social wel
fare. It is the first appointment of its 
kind In the dominion- He will embark 

I on a series of instructional addresses to 
educate the people to a better under
standing and observance of the temper- 

and social laws-

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 7.—Flour ad-*2 *212
*4 *84' 4 232
30 1224

2626if: 2634
24 1824 Three Rivers, Que.. Jan. 7—The Way- TROUBLE WITH STEWARDS 

agamack Pulp and Paper Company, one | AND VESSELS ARE IDLE

temporarily beflr’e Cliristmns. $t is cermng working hours between striking 
rumored that the wage scale in these in- Victorian marine stewards and the own.

ZZZZ1 ShOTr a deClifie When WOrk I e^o°nMS™tir J wrnk 8

.... 4 22
6 18
6 18time ago. au ce8 16I

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
Chicago, Jan. 7—Opening: Wheat, 

March, $1-72; May, $1-66. Corn, May 
74 5-8; July, 75 1-2. Oats, May, 48 3-4; 
July, 47 6-8.
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ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVÎHT

BAD BLOODi

GOOD THINGS COMING

FURNITURE
I

l
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN Import, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the Great 

Majority of People.

PIRATES GOLD’.’HASHE LEAFS” 
ASSURED OF A

ll
' Whether in scrofula, sores, boils, and 
eruptions; or as
izing pains and aches in limbSi joints or 
muscles; as catarrh with its disagree
able inflammation and discharge; in 

| disturbed digestion, or dragging 
debility and tired feeling—it is correct- 

1 cd by
New Serial in Ten Chanters ’ °ak Hall*s 82nd Anniversary Sale Hbod’s Sarsaparilla, that most econo- 
1XeW aerlal m ±en which takes place every January Is con- mica, and reliable blood remedy and,

Started This Afternoon-----It ceded to be St John’s Greatest Mercan- building up tonic. Thousands use this
i tile Event. And although it has just medicine and praise it for wonderful re-

is a Diverting Yam Wltll commenced it is gathering momentum Wef Made from '.he most valuable re-
rapidly as early shoppers quickly spread medies that physicians know, and 
the good news of the wonderful values paralleled in character, quality, taste and 

| to be had, and naturally Oak Hall will curative power. When a cathartic is
Much has been said about rirate ^ 8hoppers mecca for the week end. needed, use Hood’s Pills.

Gold” the Imperial s new serial story I. rpjiese wonderful values are not the
hut no secrets as to its nature of Pjot Result of siashing prices indiscriminate-___  . J -----------—
were given out for obviotM reasons. To- ly to ^^uce stocks because Oak Hall 
night and tomorrow, however, the cat had thejr 8tocks down to even below 

J will be out of the bag and the fun will normaj before starting this sale. These 
There was a keen demand for seats be on. This is a whilrwind senaJ of vaiues are due primarify to unusual 

» it the Imperial today when the Maple only ten weeks and while it is filled worid]y financial conditions that have 
Leafs tickets were put on sale. There with wistling situations end re-blooded for many manufacturers to sell at less 
had already been a considerable mail- adventure there is none of the silly im- ^ian production costs in order to liquid- 
order demand and when the personal- possible and highly sensational stuff ate^ 0ak Hall was in the market to 
choice crowds started in extensive book- that causes one to smile in derision. Any take advantage of many of these offer
ings were made. However, as the Im- smiles during this serial will be smiles and to g,e foresightedness on Oak
pc rial is a very large house for a Com- of real satisfaction. Along with the bill’s part is due the wonderful values
munity this size, tonight’s buyers and opening chapter of three reels today will being offered. Sussex, Jan. 6—The many friends off I
those of tomorrow can be assured of be Violo Dana in A Chorus Ciri s Again Oak Hall’s regular high quai- George Wallace called at his home yes-
satisfactory locations. Many^ who were Romance.” ity merchandise was originally marked terday and took advantage of the oc- j
caught napping during the Dumb Bells | 4 ' at an unusually low profit, apd on This 1 casion of celebrating the 100th anniver-
sale were on hand bright and early to- «■■ ■*■ A|n|| lÀTfi lowing marking Oak Hall have made sary Gf his birth. They congratulated |
day. The coming soldier show is a I 11 ll *1! Ill II I, I V the biggest reductions in their history ; 1 bjm on his splendid health and wished
jealous rival of the Dumb Bells crowd | I U | llj || till 1 and undoubtedly all their prices are now him renewed lease of life. Mr. Wallace
and their offering is mentioned every- I I 1 I IV 1 V * lower than will generally prevail for i during the day was the recipient of many
where as equally as good—at any rate ■ man7 months to come. Knowing this,) kind remembrances. Among them was
a flip of a coin for choice. IT 1111111 A I Ifll Ivl is onIv practical economy to purchase $100 in gold, $1 for each year of his age,

fi I llrrnQ HI II IXr lat 0ak Hall now all needs for the pres- presented by the pastor of his church,
||| y| Llin | IUUUL ent and for several months in advance. Rèv. Mr. McPherson, on behalf of con-

I Oak Hall’s advertisement on another gregation and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
' page will offer many hints and then Wallace attend church regularly and are
there are hundreds of things for men, fn the best of health. Mr. Wallace was
women and children not even mentioned, bom at Penobs^uis Jan. 6, 1821, and has

j so a visit to Oak Hall will be worth- been a resident of Kings county all his
Danciner Skit and Riotous while. Onk Hall will he open Saturday life. His only son, Edgar Wallace, and 

® e evening until ten o’clock. family live on the homestead at Pen-
Comedy Acrobatics. - » — obsqüis.

rheumatism with agon-
1 A

AT

Big DiscountsSeat Sale Today Indicates 
Great Public Interest in the

un-
Wholesome Interest.

Fourth Division Concert 
Party, Rivals oî the Notori
ous Dumbbells. SUSSEX RESIDENT 

IS MARIAN
DURING JANUARY

J. MARCUS. 30 36 Dock St.

/

NEXT MONDAY AND TUE3DAV.
Secure tickets for “All of a Sudden 

Peggy,” in St. Vincent’s Theater, Mon
day and Tuesday._______________ New Programme Has Black

face Comedy Singing and
X 4

iffDvTAKE NOTICE.
MinarcTs Liniment For Garget in Cows. 1 :\To Cute a Cold In One Day

Take Grorc’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE taiblets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

TAG DAYS IN BERLIN.
Berlin. Dec. 20.—LA P-, by mail.)— 

“Tag days” have been instituted in Ber
lin and other cities to raise money for 
the relief of children and indigent 

■ mothers, of whom it is said the Ameri
can Friends’ Service Committee (Quak
ers) alone are feeding 694JXM) daily. In 
Berlin the Quakers are issuing rations 
daily to 150,000 mothers and children. 
The number Is reported increasing as the 
winter advances. j

We publish simple straight testi- There will be a bright new programme 
montais from well known people, not ;n the Opera House tonight, which will 
press agents’ interviews. consist of five vaudeville numbers and

From all over America they testify to an episode of the motion picture serial 
the merits of MINARDS LINIMENT, “Hidden Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan, 
the best of Household Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, LTD.
Yarmouth, N. S„

Branch Factory, St. John’s Nfld.

Euijk, * .PF

The programme will be as follows:— 
The Boyntons, in an artistic painting 
novelty offering; SobeL and Ross, In a 
comedy singing skit; Dave and IJIlian, 
in a blackface comedy singing and danc
ing skit; Mack O’Neill, in comedy songs 
and humorous stories ; TTte Florence Duo 
in riotous comedy acrobatics, funny 
bumps and falls. This should prove a 
highly entertaining bill and will un
doubtedly attract a large number of pat-

B? l ■

OF TROOPS FROM 
HAITI REPUBLIC

y * ■

(*Mm
•Mt.' - • mIEM,
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tons.

Arrange to Send Delegation 
to Washington—Not Taken 
Seriously by Authorities. uMina rtfs Liniment For Golds, Etc. V'

Good skating all over Lily Lake. S MASTER'Sx

LET GEORGE DO IT.
Have you had a custom tailored suit 

or overcoat cut and filed b/ George 
Lobb? If not you have not been wear
ing real first class clothing. George is 
right at home. If il is the young men 
who want the smart cuts nr the middle 
aged man who likes those nice easy fit
ting sacks that you are so comfortable 
in, call and let George do :t. He is in 
charge of the custom •- i lcring end of 
Henderson’s Clothing Store, 104 King

0-0 Oni 7DOES YOUR 
HEAD ACHE? “His Master’s Voice”Port an Prince, Dec. 22.—(Associat

ed Press correspondence.)—Reports that 
Haitians formerly active in the politics 
of the republic were trying to put for
ward a movement looking to the with
drawal of American occupation forces 
have been widely circulated in Port au I 
Prince. It was said that arrangements 
were being made by leaders of the move
ment to send a delegation to Washington 
to urge that, inasmuch as the bandit 

! hands had been subdued, the government 
j be turned back to the people. Military 
aauthorities do not believe, however, 
that the agitation will be far reaching.

Withdrawal of marines would mean 
the indtant departure of nearly every 
American in business in Haiti, according 
to the view expressed by Americans gen
erally. Indeed, it is said that if the 
marines should go, President Dartigue- 
nave would start ahead of them.

Discussing this possibility, the presi
dent has declared that, under the treaty, 
the occupation fotces will remain until 
the Washington government is convinced 
that the gendarmerie is prepared to deal 
with any situation. It is because of this 
understanding that the agitation for 
withdrawal is not taken seriously by the 
Haitian or American authorities, al
though it appears to be growing in some 
quarters.

The freedom with which some of the 
Haitian newspapers have accused and at
tacked marines has helped stimulate the 
demand of some of the old political lead
ers that they be sent home.

One Pairof Eyes 
To a Lifetime

Record 216224 $1.00

In a Monastery Garden
Minuetto and Barcarolle
TMMEDIATELY on hearing this superb rendition 
X one can picture oneself within the wall of this 
peaceful garden. The monastery bells peal forth the 
hour of matins and the voices of the choir are heard 
to cÿant the Gregorian “Kyrie Eleison" (Lord have 
Mercy.)

This selection by Ketelbey is certainly a wonderful 
piece of music and “His Master’s Voice” Orchestra 
and Chorus have given a superb rendition.

Offenbach’s Minuetto and Barcarolle is the accom
panying selection and Henri’s Orchestra interpret this 
with delicacy and beauty of tone color resulting in 
a sterling piece of expressive playing.

\relief is prompt 
when you take Ketelbey

Offenbach
#

}st r

a If you expect to go on with the 
efficiency that ability to see 

has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but otfr' services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges 
charges consistent "with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

Good skating all over Lily Lake.
sameKumfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

and Joiners, Local 919, will hold their 
regular meeting in the Trades and Labor 
hall on Saturday evening, Jan. 8th, at 
8 oclock. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of president.

George Nixon’s Paper Store will close 
at one o’clock Saturdays during Janu
ary, February and March. v

THE SITUA I’iO xT.
Not that we see any drastic drop in 

price in woolens or that we fear any 
sudden decrease in volume of trade gen
erally, but because we are anxious to 
increase the circle of our clients and by 
the quality of bur service make new 
and lasting customers, for the balance 
of tins month we are offering some ex
ceptionally advantageous opportunities 
for purchase of our usual high type 
ready to wear service suits and overcoat:, 
at prices far below their present values. 
A. E. Henderson, 104 King St.

APPLES FOR ENGLAND.
Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 7—The steamer 

Knot Hamsun sailed yesterday for Liv
erpool with 20.457 barrels of apples, and 
the steamer Maratenen is expected to 
sail today with 15,000 barrels for Lon
don.

V

i
ÊL'ü1-9

Ask to hear these new selections on

His Master’s Voice” Records«D. BOYANERr.
111 Charlotte Street Dance Numbers

(FEATHER YOUR NEST—Fox Trot
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra 

[Marimba—Fox Trot Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch
Feather Your Nest and When I Looked In Your 

,U1«] Wonderful Eyes—Fox Trot (Accordion) Mario Perd 
216ZZ7< Margie and Palesteena—Fox Trot

Vocal Selections
“Tho Maid of the Motnitains" ^ 

Gems from "Cha-Chln-Chow" S ^fGems from
I fail to strengthen be-1 
n cause they are minus ■ 
g true food values. |

216233;

The New Hotel
23SM5

H.M.V. Light Opera Co.
Billy Murray 

Peerless Quartet {««K'sttS Bo
(There’s » Vacant Chair at Home Sweet Home

(Baritone) • Joseph Phi ps
(Take Me (Baritone) Joseph Phillips

Hughes Macklin 
Hughes Macklin

My Home Town is a One-Horse Town
Jin ga^ Bula - Jinfc-J I n i (Comic Song)
All She’d Say Was Umh-umh^Comie Song)yd ^ 

[Lindy (Tenor) Lewis James and Chorus
Will You Remember or Will You Forget?

Lewis James and Chorus 
Old Fashioned Gaid . n Lewis James and Chorus

(Accordion) Mario Pent

(Fair One and Old Fashioned Garden—One Step 
^ The Melody Men
(The Broadway Blues—Fox Trot The Melody Men

-iit-TM/Annle, My Own-Fox Trot Raderroan’s Nor. Orch. 
216223|Q^re8Se9—pox Trot The Melody Men

216214Scott's Emulsion PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 216222^Because (Tenor) 
A Dream (Tenor)Minard's Liniment For Distemper. 216211

Mooney & Gorman, 
Proprietor»

252-254 Prince William St.
for business, hav-

Billy Jones 
Billy Jones216226is the worthwhile 

tonic that builds up 
I the body and restores 
! strength through 
I nourishment.

I■

It
'Mdt'vnJPitter Patter—Walt* The Melody Men
216226!Darling—Fox Trot The Melody Men

(Stop It!—One Step Diamond Trio
ll’ve Got the Blues for My Kentucky Home- 

Fox Trot

216221

'Ik now open 
ing been renovated and re
furnished.
Rooms by the Day from $ 1 up. 
Rooms by the Week, special 

rates.

1 216228216225 I Van Eps Quartet

y Any “His Master’s Voice” dealerIt costs twenty-five cents a day to 
ship potatoes from Denmark to New 
York. It costs $1.15 a bag to send from 
Aroostook, Me., to New 1 ork.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.
20-411=

Ten O’clock Closing Affects 
Theatres and Picture 
Houses — Tramways Also| 
Feel It

ee Will gladly play any selection you wish to hear
BERLINER GRAM-O-PRONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

SUITES AVAILABLE 
Desirable Locality For Business

18556-1-13
Menu

i

TDublin, Dec. 30. —- (Associated Press 1 (
Correspondence.)—Tlie 10 o’clock cur- I 
few, lately put, into effect, hit Dublin 
a hard blow. The city had accommo
dated itself easily to a midnight clos
ing hour previously in force, but the Id 
o’clock embargo on all activity meant 
the complete abandonment of all social 
functions in the evening. The result 
lias been to kill ah the trade serving 
such events.

The great stores are almost idle, add 
thé managers of some of the most popu
lar of them say that they are operating 
at a loss. There is no demand for new 
dresses.

The theatres are suffering most. At 
one house the first night after curfew, 
there were only eleven people in the au
ditorium. The rtioving picture houses 
are doing" better, but they all have to. 
close at nine to enable their patrons to | 
get home before the curfew hour. The i 
music halls which used to open to two 
houses a night have now only one. As 
they were always full for eacli perform
ance, this means cutting off half their 
income.

1 The tramway company's ears are now 
nearly empty in the evenings. They 
lately raised the fares by parliamentary 
authority to enable them to meet in
creased expenses, but the drop due to the 
curfew has more than wiped out the ad
ditional receipts. | May 1st we remove to our new store

The regulation Is declared to be Im- 157-159 Brussels street, 
posed In the Interest of the public to 
induce them to avoid the risks of being 10 per cent discount on everything In 
abroad after dark. In present Condi- OTr store all this month, great bargains 
tions, even if there were no curfew, . , china, cut glass, enameled
many people would be too timid to leave 1 __home in the evenings. <IoU9> toY9. fan<^ f**19’ Wa,*pa

Still there is much criticism of the Im- pers, etc. Get our prices before you buy. 
position of ■ a curfew at 10 o'clock at 
night, provoked by assassinations which 
took place at nine o’clock In the morn-

For Mari lima Provincasj. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
el Victor Vktrola» and 

Records
Libby’s 

Special Extra 

California Peaches 

(Black Label) 

Large Cans 68c.

and Gasps Coast F. Q.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS *

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD iStreet, 9t John, ft &

vpS? A Large Record Steak 
-65 ^ \ Properly Kept

Ensuring Good inrtw,
X VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

Thons Main 1429
Several Rooms 

For .
Demonstrating Reperds, Vs*. on* :-At

i
McPherson bros.,

181 Union Street.
’Phone* M. 506 and 8369 KERRETTSVictor Service Specialists, 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

always on band.

Opposite the Opera, 
Open Evenings,l 222 Union Street

REMOVAL
SALE FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

t

Arnold’s Department Store I
1ing. 90 Charlotte SL

Minard’s TJrJmant Foe Dtahihedg, 1-10

i

I

L

Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET

♦

1
POOR DOCUMENT\ •

m

Parlor and Chesterfield Suites
1

A beautiful assortment of Parlor and Chesterfield Suites 
in the latest styles can be seen on our second floors at bargain 
prices.

Parlor Suites from $54.00. Chesterfield Suites from 
$270.00 up to $450.00. Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, 3- 
pieces, only $120.00.

Buy a PATHEPHONE and have plenty of music in your 
home now. SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

<
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English “Crown Ducal” Ware gSStS'SHLOCAL NEWS
Standard Makes for 
Young Men and Men 

who Stay Young.
Again We Say : Here are 

S.v. John’s Greatest Cloth Value

SALE OF PANTS.
Men's Pants at greatly reduced prices 

at our “Crash Clothing Sale.” 
Magnusson & Son, 64^56 Dock street.

A beautiful ornamental line of Vases, Jardiniers, etc. Pink \ 
solid black background. Also a Chintz design, uniqueChas. roses on a 

in shapes and colorings.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. | 
Regular meeting this (Friday)

$ng at eight o’clock. Election of officers. 
A. M. Belding will address t.ie council 
on the Juvenile Court matter. A. D. 
Colwell, Secretary.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 lilntf Street

even-

$75 Overcoats now $60.
$65 and $60 Overcoats noy
$45.
$55 Overcoats now $40.
$50 and $45 Overcoats now 
$35.
$40 Overcoats now $30, $25 
and $22.50.
$35, $28, $25 Overcoats 

$25 and $20.

Buy your candy at the College Inn, 
lowest prices in Dr. Bowley Green, A. A. U. of C., signed by A. W. Covey, 

president, and F. J. Pougnet, secretary- 
treasurer, to the effect that all players 
who participated in the hockey game at 
Moncton on Tuesday evening last, in the 
so-ealled independent amateur league, 
had been professionalized. All amateur 
athletes are warned not to play with or 
against th se pla> ers. A list of the play
ers will be published in the near future, 

it has been reported that some of 
them played under assumed names.

106 Charlotte St. 
town. Gum Drops, 13 c l'b.; Chocolates, 
28c lb.; Peppermint Taffy, 22c lb., etc-

ham, St. Stephen;
Moncton, and Rev. I> M. McLean ; sec
retary, G. A. Henderson, St. John; treas
urer, R. T. Hayes, St John; other mem
bers of the executive.- F. L. Atherton, 
Woodstock; Dr. A. G. Henderson, De- 
bec; Dr. Hutchinson, St. John; J. W. 
Spurdf, Fredericton ; E. R. Machum, of 
St. John; G. J. Oui ton, of Moncton; 
Rev. G. M. Young, of Fredericton; Rev. 
E. H. Cochrane, of Moncton; J. W- 
Rogers, of Moncton; Rev. Hamilton 
Wigle, of Sackville; Dr. W. S. Morrison, 
of Hampton; B. F- Myles, of Moncton; 
auditor, T. H. Somerville, St. John.

For Woodmere dancing information, 
call 2012. HOT WATER BOTTLES1-8.

Arc necessary in every home. They give Comfort 
and Relief for Aches and Pains, and m^ny times are 
invaluable. For the Week-End we offer

Wondreful home-cooking, made from ;
the purest materials. Fresh everyday. ! 1 hi
Has that real homey taste. Prices very !
low. College Inn, Charlotte St, opp. Duf- Misses Wesley and Henderson, of St

| John, and that of Dr Heme emphasi ed 
i the good work being done by the society 

The Union Worker for January is as we]] ^ that which remained to be 
iiow on sale at the newstands. , accomplished for the coming year.

j The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Ladies* Rubbers, 75c.; size 4 only; I lows: President. Hon. Judge Forbes, St. 

Ladies’ 'Gaiters, 75c.; AVomen’s and John; vice-presidents, Rev. Dr. J. S. 
Men’s Felt Boots half price. People’s Sutherland, Fredericton ; J. S. Arm

strong, Fredericton ; Arcnaeacon Newn-

now
Suits at similar new prices. 
No reserve. Blues and blacks 
included.

as i|erin Hotel. 100 BRAND NEW RED RUBBER 2-
QUART HOT WATER BOTTLES AT 98c.

The regular price of this Bottle is $1.50. Each 
Bottle is thoroughly tested and guaranteed for 12 
months.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitutes .

Trousers at 20 per cent, dis
count.
Evening Dress Vests, white, 
superb patterns, at 20 per 
cent, discount.

ATHLETES UNDER BAN.
Official bulletin No. 27 was issued last 

night by officials of the M-. P. B. of the ANOTHER SPECIAL—50 Fountai nSyringe» 

Buy a Supply for the Family Now.

Store, 578 Main street. t at $1.19.
Victoria Rink now open. Band every —

l-il isg Brocaded Silk Mufflers—night and Saturday afternoon.

Inquire about Woodmere intermediate fl 
class, 2012. 1------ 9

overstocked—at Half Price. 
Raincoats I at new prices, 
$10.50 and up. LOWER DRUG PRICES

Today, Saturday and Monday.
\VENETIAN GARDENS.

An interesting advertisement of the 
Venetian Gardens will be found on the They Come

!

They’re Convinced
They Purchase

GILMOUR’S 89c.1-9 French Analgesic Balm.............
Small Analgesic Balm ,..........
Aspirin Tablets, 2 dozen. . . . 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture. 
Cuticura Soap, 24c., 3 for. . .
Enos Fruit Salt.........................
F ruitatives.........................
Fellows Compound Hypophoa
Keatings Powder.......................
Lamberts Syrup.........................
Mathieus Tar and Cod Liver . .
Nestles Baby Food ...................
Pape's Diapepsin . . . .'.............
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil.............
Pin ex..............................•............

. Peps............... .. .......................
White Pine and Tar..................
Silmerine .....................................

amusement page.
29c.68 King StreetGibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal- 

•Phone 2636 or 694. 25c.1-13
60c.
70c.FOUND—Gold cuff link. Monogram 

PJ. M.” Inquire Times Office. 89c.18566—t—8

Seven Dollar men’s skating bots at 
$3.85 a pair at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte St 1-8

Come, and do vail your shopping for 
fes «money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte St 1-8

A 22c. and 43c.
$1.39 

9c., 19c., 39c.Quality
Groceries

!

33c.
31c.

i 79c.!
50c.Here’s Why

Beautiful
Hudson Seal Coats

39c.
Class at Woodmere Saturday 9 o’clock. 44c.At Lowest 

Prices
1-10 44c.t

19c. and 39c.HARD COAL
Gibbon & Co., have al sizes hard coal. 

Phone 2636 or 594.
89c.

1-12

Robertson’sOne thousand yards of 40 cent strip
ed shaker flannel, also white, down to 
35c per yard at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte St 1-8

SPECIAL JANUARY OFFERING ON 
PHOTO FINISHING98 lb, bag of Cream of the West or 

Household Flour 
24 lb. bag.................
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.£
Red dove Tea .........................
Lipton’s Tea.................................
SJada Tea ....................................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..,.............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .............
3 lb'. Tin Shortening ...............
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...............
20 lb. Pail Shortening .,.........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .............................. $1.15
Western Grey Buckwheat 3% lbs.. 25c ; 
Per Bag .........x............................
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.
Rice, per lb, .............................. .
Peas, Split per lb.............
3 lbs. Barley for ...j..................
Finest Small White Beans, qt.
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt 
Whole Green Peas, qt................

’ Clear Fat Pork, lb................................ 30p
! Boneless Codfish, lb...................................20c
Picnic Hams, lb...........................................34c

| lb. Pails Mincemeat.. 
lbs. Tins Com Syrup 
lb. Tins Com Syrup

$fc.30 4c. Each for Printing from any size Negative or Film.
Any 6 Exposure Roll or Film, no matter what 

size, will be developed for 5c.
This very low price for Photo Finishing will 

give you an opportunity to have your good Films 
finished at a very low price, and should induce 
many to try

$1.65

$1.05
40c

BIBLE SOCIETY 50c
50c
55c
82c 

!.. $1.35Trimmed with the most harmonizing furs; the finest Beaver, for illustration, used on 
some coats to make delightful wide shawl collars, and deep cuffs—garments like this 

are selling now for $425.00—just half their worth.
WASSONS BETTER FINISHING.$5^0

62cFredericton, Jan. 6—The annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Bible Society 
was held In this city this afternoon with 
judge Forbes, of St. John, a veteran of 
eighty-three years, who has given much 

v»f his time to the work of the society, 
presiding.

The meetings were held in the Fraser 
Memorial Hall and were well attended- 
This evening a presentation was made by 
Judge Forbes to C. A. Sampson, of this 
city, who has given forty-four consecu
tive years as secretary of the Fredericton 
branch of the society. The presentation 
was followed by a comprehensive sur
rey of the year’s work by Major (Rev.) 
F. S- Porter, field secretary of the so
ciety. He also presented the financial 
report, which showed the contributions 
from the provincial societies amounting 
to $10,000. Rev. Mr. Porter was fol
lowed by two excellent addresses deliv
ered by Canon Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, St John, and Dr. C. C. 
Jones, chancellor of the University of 
New Brunswick.

The summary of the treasurer’s report 
presented by R- T. Hayes, of St John, 
follows; Contributions to society from 
provincial branches, $10,000; bequest 
bom Miss Eliza Patterson, $590; sales 
by colporteurs, $2,500. Disbursements: 
Free gifts to British and Foreign Bible 
Societies, $7,046; purchases for deposit
ory, $3,360; colportage, $1.819.

The reports of the Bible women,

$1.00
$4.10

Many St. John people, suffering from
ASTHMA AND RHEUMATISM

are obtaining great relief by taking
TEMPLEMANS REMEDIES

They sell at $1.00 a package, and we recom
mend them.

Then there are garments with collars and cuffs of Grey Australian Opossum,
Are selling now for $367.50 and $337.50—just half the • worth

Coats with collars and cuffs of Pretty Grey Squirrel, . .
Are selling now for $300.00 and $250.00—just half their worth

coats with collars and cuffs of Lynx, Skunk, and at half price, too.

$6.00
25c
10c
10c
25c
14c
28c:
17c

There are
Hudson Seal Coats, Self Trimmed in many differing models,

Are selling now for $395.00 $1.45
65c
25c
25c

INEAR SEAL COATS pkgs. Minute Tapioca ...........
lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .......
lb. Tin Maple Butter.............
lb .Glass Peanut Butter ....

Fresh P. E. L Creamery Butter 
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade.
16 oz. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry 

Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.25 
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade..'....
A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy 

| Biscuits, regular 50c for....
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...........
2 pkgs. K.ellog’s Com Flakes
Kellog’s Bran, pkg....................
Good Four String Broom for
Little Beauty Broom for.........
l/2 lb» Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c 
Tip Top Margarine, the best 
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg....

CANNED GOODS 
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, 17c tin,

I Per doz. ............................................... $2.00
California Peaches, Pears and Apricots

I tin 35c, per doz-................................... $3-85
Van Camps Bean, tin, 20c, per doz. $2^5 
Van Cimps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85 
Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, per

.........$2.50
for.... 25c

25cNUTRIA SEAL COATS A25c
These garments of ours, made of only 

the finest pelts, are good rivals of the 
much sought Hudson Seal coats and

29c
Self-trimmed garments with loose fit

ting back, all round belts, shawl collars, 
cuffs

25c
63c
33c

Now $137.50 boys a coat worih $275. 33cYour Price, $250.00
$1.00350. And It’s Worth $500.00. Main Street and Sydney Street 

Goods Delivered.
2 STORES

Phones 110 and 4191.
NOW 39c lb.

25c
RUSSIAN PONY COATS 25c

20c
If you desire a garment to give you 

simple or strenuous service, one that 
will appear well anywhere, and for all 
this pay a minimum price—buy a Pony 
coat.

RACCOON COATS 58c
BY ELECTRIC RAILWAY FROM

SWITZERLAND TO ITALY ,
Berne, Dec. 20— (A. P., by mail.)— 

Electrification of the Gotthard railway 
running from Switzerland to Italy 'has 
been nearly completed, and electric 
trains now are running through the 
mountain area from Erstfeld, in the 
northern Alps, to Biasci at the foot of 
the Alps, on the south.

New Books at 
McDonald’s Lending 
Library.
7 Market Square.

In the Onyx Lobby (Carolyn 
Wells) ; Mrs. Warren’s Daughter 
(Johnston) ; The Second Honey- 

(Ayres) ; The Luck of the 
Mounted (Kendall) ; The Vik
ing Blood (Wallace).

Tel. M. 1273.

Garments that recommend them
selves where a coat to wear on any win
ter outdoor occasion is desired.

$295.00 will buy a coat now that ought 
to sell for $450.00.

$325.00 will now buy a coat worth $550.

Sereisky’s
Cash and Carry

576 Main St

i

Various furs are used for collars and 
cuffs in delightful reliefs to the black 
coat itself. moon

Your Prices $125, $150, $175
Just Half Their Worth.

24 IK bag Cream of West flour... $1.65
24 IK bag Purity flour....................$1.65

'IA IK bag Star flour.................
Finest White Beans, per quart 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, per qt... 28c 
Imported Pink Eye Beans, per qt... 26c
Fine Gran. Sugar, per IK................. - ■ **=
$00 IK Bag Sugar.............. $«V5
g lb» Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c
8 Cans Sardines .....................................*5c
2 lbs. New Prunes.... — .
2 Boxes Matches
2 pkgs. Kelloggs C 
Boneless Cod Fish,
Corn, two cans for............. .
Peas, per can ........................
Tomatoes, large can ...........
Red Clover Salmon, per can 
Baked Beans Jarge can....
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb...........38c
Five IK lots, per IK. — - -................. j6c
Best Potatoes, per peck
Choice Creamery Buter per lb..........6Uc
Oleomargarine, per IK - ............... dSc
Shortening, per lb* ....
8 IK Tins Shortening 
6 lb. Tins Shortening .
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ..
Picnic Hams, per lb.------- ---

We carry the finest line of Western 
Beef, Pork and Lamb.

576 Main Street, Comer Acadia

The 2 Barkers,Ltdi doz. .........................•'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken
2 Tins Pilchards for...........
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for............... 21c
Scotch herring in tomato sauce, tin
2 Tins Bloater Paste for...................
3 Tms Devilled Ham for...................
Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $2.50 
Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per doz. $3.75 
Genuine French Peas tin.... 25c & 35c 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder, 1 

| lb. tin .............
Vi lb. tin ...........
y4 lb. tin .............
2 Tins Snap for.
Large California

Oranges, doz. .
3 Rolls of Toilet Paper........................25c
2 pkgs. Lux ...............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes of Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

Soap for ...........................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Rosebud Tobacco, 13c fig, 2 fi».s for

25c, 1 lb. for...................
1 lb. Tin Lipton’s Coffee 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.05 per 

I gab Take it with you at...........95c gaL

$1.55
loc

25c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630Brown’s Grocery 

Company
MUSKRAT COATS

with and without contrasting furs used to make collars and 
cuffs.

. 28c
25c
25c PURE LARD

28c.1 lb. blocks
2 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

.........25c 83c.$ 98.50 will buy i Muskrat Cuat worth $200.00 
150.00 will buy a Muskrat Coat worth 250.00

25c
$1.3925cCorn Flakes 

per lb.... 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166

37c20c | 5.49
20c55c
12c17c SHORTENING35c19c

22c.Seedless Sunkist 1 lb. blocks...........
3 lb. tins.............. .
5 lb. tins................................$1.05

cj'j5 20 lb. pails...............  4.25
* California Peaches, sliced, 30c. tin

$3.80 per dozen
............ 35c. tin
$4.00 per dozen

' j 2 tins Tomatoes, Com of
Peas.............. ....................

$4 35 ! 4 lb. tin Keilhers Marmalade
$2.25 j

25c There are:—SABLE, NUTRIA COATS for WOMEN, GIRLS, KIDDIES.
gizes—6 years to size 40. Women’s and Misses’ Coats, each .
Kiddies’ Coats, each ... ;............................................................

A coat like this will give acceptable service for many winters; and the

70c FLOUR
„ 98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds.........$6.40
236 24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds.............

JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...............
-0„ 15 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins......... 29c
7T J lb. Boxes Mixed Peels....................... 55c

Excelsior Dates, per pkg..
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts...

5^ I lb. Pulverized Sugar ....

SHORTENING

63c.25c

$9850
45.00 . 25c40c

22c • *9c California Pears
$1.0065c price is trifling. $1.00$1.05

... 85c By the way, the above prices mean saving more than half.
Then of course all the Coatees, Capes, Scarves, Chokers, Muffs are all priced to fit your 
pocketbook, too, you know.

34c.35c
20 lb pails ......................................
10 lb. pails ......................................
5 lb pails ........................................
3 lb. pails .............................. .
1 lb. blocks ...................
Pure Fruit Syrups, per bottle.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg 
22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
22 oz. Bottle Chow ...................
32 oz. Bottle, Mixed...................
2 pkg. Pure Gold Tapioca ....
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
Oranges, per doz ...
Choice Mince Meat, per lb.

*T1.1 rinrttr 9 Wholesome, Cleansing, Goods delivered all over City, Carle-
Lollen—MurineMri- Vest End Sanitary Meat

f* ATePOîjw ness, Soreness, Granule- Market lot Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
for, tion Itching and Burning Tuikevs, Geese, Chickens and FowL
TmUR EVEjof the Eyes or Eyelids: Cali West 166.1

$1.10
70c ! Fancy Molasses Syrup. . $1.20 gaL 
25c ! Best White Potatoes, per 
38c | peck 
45° 12 pkgs. Jello, all flavors . . . 25c. 
35C ; 3 cakes Sunlight Soap .... 29c.
45c 4 cakes Toilet Soap.......... 25c.
25c Finest Shredded Cocoanut,
25=j per lb..................................
250 Oranges from 33c. per dozen up 
25c 24 lb bag best Pastry Flour $1.60 

Frosting Sugar, per pound,
only...................................

10 lbs. finest Granulated
Sugar .................................

Good Apples from 25 per peck up 
Good Apples from $2.50 bbl. up 
Orders Delivered in City, West 

Side and Fairville.

Robertson’s $1.10

Sunkist Seedless Oranges
25c., 50c. and 65c. doz. 

Sunkist Lemons.............. 35c. doz.
2 boxes Matches.................. 25c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper. . . .
Little Beauty Brooms, ,85c. each 
Good Brooms 60c. and 70c. ea.
4 lb. Rolled Oats.................. 25c.
20 lb, bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.25
2 pkgs Com Starch............. 25c.
Large bottle Pickles. . . 30c. bottle 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 30c. 
Cream Soda Biscuits .... 19c. lb. 
Good Mixed Biscuits.... 25c. lb.

38c.11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN.

.. 25c.
30c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD ... $1.00, 85c, 65c

14 c.

1.10Master Furriers Since 1859 
ST. JOHN The WantUSEM. A. MALONE Ad Way

S16 Street. ’Phone M. 2913
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We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38J>

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m.

Incidentally all Frocks are now Half Price, too.
$28.00, $36.00 and $43.00 buys a wonderfully well made Dress.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

m i*g.
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You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery streets if 
you have a set of these dependable non-skid chains 
your tires—they bring a feeling of security which you’ll 
appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at very moder
ate prices.

A full line of Auto Accessories in stock.

onCITY AND COUNTRY.
)It seems a ghastly pity that all the girls and boys are thronging to 

the city, grown tired of village joys. The city bids them enter, gives 
them the cordial hand; and dow., in old Hay Centre the empty buildings 
stand. “Aw, cliee,” the kids are saying, “the old town is a lrost; well 
go where bands are playing, regardless of the cost.” The country town 
is shrinking, it’s known a dismal slump, with only graybeards drinking 
around the village pump. The sad-eyed merchant princes gate down the 
ddsty street, and, brushing sbelf worn quinces, invoke the name of Pete. 
The young folks all are leaving, they go 0,1 every train, to search for joys 
deceiving, and pleasures all in \ain. Adventure is the mentor that 
counsels them to go; and.down in old Hay Centre the life is pretty slow. 
Hay Centre’s ways are quiet, she’s calm, without, within; she has no mid- 
night riot, or garish brands of sin* Her people all are sleeping when vil- 
lage docks strike ten, and no cheap sports are keeping higli wassail In a 
den. they go to church on Sunday to hear the pastor shout and all the 
dames on Monday still iiang tne v ashing out. Hay Centre lias no pink 
uns to chronicle life’s game; but from such towns our Lincolns and obier 
great men came. It’s said to sec her dying, abandoned, dusty, gray; but all 
the kids are sighing to tread the Ureat Wnite Way.

THE FUTURE OF JAPAN.SETTLERS FOR FARMS.
The Montreal Herald points out. that A New York journal sets forth very 

the province of Quebec offers a large clearly -in the following paragraph one 
field for carefully selected British immi- of the chief causes of anxiety In Japan 
grants. The like is true of other prov-; regarding the future of that country:—j 
inces. The trouble is to get the desirable “Corrected figures of the new Japan- 
class, wishing to go- on the loiql, and cse census show a total population of 
with some means to establish themselves. 77,005,000 in the Empire, on an area of 
The Herald says:— 260,000 square miles. The population .

“Canada will welcome any number ofiof Japan proper, without Korea, For- j 
British settlers of a desirable class sdect- mosa and Sakhalin, is just short of 56,- j 
ed by her own agents. We canfiot have 000,600, upon an area of 146,000 square 
too many who will go on the land and miles. The density of the population 
become producers of the soil. Only in is almost identical with that of the Un- _ 
this way can we pay off the huge na- ited Kingdom, or about 380 to the square 
tional debt of two billion dollars and mile. The population of Germany be- 
keep down the burden of taxation, fore the war (1910) was only 310to the 
There are millions of actes waiting for mile; that of France (1911) was 189.5, ]
such settlers as desire to become,inde- ah cl that of the United States is now j Dominion Happenings of Other Days, 
pendent of the stifling conditions under about 85. Our four States of New York, ; The vocational classes commenced last
which they now endeavor to subsist in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Ohio • evening ana there was a full enrollment
congested areas. The gain will be mu- have about the area of Japan. These THE MICMACK in each of the classes- A short lecture
tuai. On our part the need is popula- figures show why Japanese statesmen When the early explorers came to the was given to each class but the pay- 
tion, probably our greatest need. Given find the questioa of guaranteeing sus- present Nova üoetia province they lound ment of fees and thc enrollment took up 
that, and there are no bounds to the ex- teanance and improved well being to wnom^tney ““named Micmacs. j-he most of the evening. The follow-
pansion of the Dominion. As we under- their teeming millions an urgent one. Tne braves lived in comp-rative pence "d’üss"8 Dr A F^Emery, chair- 
etand it the Dominion is to work hand Nor do mere figures of population and among tuemaelves, altnopgu tnere was m Alexander Wilson, Mrs. ’ W- E. 
in hand with the British government, the area tell the whole story. In no other lUWU>s danger of to “present‘time6tne Raymond, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Miss Bar- 
latter furnishing tlie capital and provid- nation except the United States is popu- ‘b ^itn lue coining of tne nett> W. C. Lawson and Mrs. Milligan,
ing the means of transportation. This lation rising so fast. Japan was out- wnites and the subsequent wars ueuwee.i 
organized co-operative movement will he . stripping Europe even before the war. the French and the English the dangeta
guided and directed on these shores by In the decade 1901-1911 the population ««' tne Micmacs we™ vasLl^ , w-nHirt church
® j - . and the time came wnen there was u- last night in the Central Baptist church
the Donumon, and, we trust, the prov-|of England rose 10.3 per cent, wi.de the most a wtaat wartare for the redskins Rev Hami,ton Wigle spoUe on the sub-
indal authorities as well.” I decennial increase in Japan revealed by either in deiending their own areas or “The Bible as the Word of God.”

If such a scheme as this is really pro-i the latest census is 12 per cent We assisting the Kronen in their campaigns ^,ev g g Poole, also gave an address, 
posed, and carried out, the maritime think of the Germans as a fertile stock. , .. rountry Rev. Dr. R. Heine told of the distribu-
provinces offer a very inciting field. We Yet the surplus of births over deaths to JJ’ ^1=1,, tne Mrnmacs were per- country. B‘r“ “T Goodwhi” Rev/Gk 
have tne land and the climate and other , Japan in 1914 was 716,000; the sur- mittéd once more to live in comparative ^ Kuhring and Rev. F. H. Bone, also 
advantages which must appeal very plus jn Germany, with its one-fifth peace. As the laud became developed part ;n t(,e meeting. The treasur-
strongly to the British farming class, greater population, was very slightly tliey *,ere Placed in h0^uu- er- R T. Hayes, and the secretary, Slier-

G-M-
take up land individually in dif- Consideration of these figures explains ^nt ail the Micmacs are of Algonquin

the anxiety of Japan to provide for the stock. Most ot tnein are farmers in a Sergeant Major A. E. Wood and his 
future of her people. As yet about no sne!:pPaud° very tew companion were taken to the central po-
sixty per cent of her people are engag- pjgs. Many are employed throug.iout lice station yesterday afternoon by Ser- 

im-atlv "imuroved ed in agriculture. Efforts to get people t|le province as day laborers while other» geant Detective
6 y to emigrate to Korea and Formosa have find work as h -1--1 "‘'L'*'ra -nd at otll‘‘r -----u-

not proved successfuL The other al- | 
ternative is industrial expansion at

McAVITY’S 11*17
- Kin? St.

I •Phone 
M. 2540

Thanks to ElectricityUNftuA—IASI (ID MSI /

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

;i

/ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

ii 5
■ass

J is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old 

problem^ yQu how tQ make Monday an ordinary day

in your home—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD"

EMERSON ® FISHER, L‘25 Cermain St

©

■At the annual meeting of the SL John 
branch of the Canadian Bible Society

areas or
£erent sections of the province.

BETTER DAYS IN MEXICO
_ Power and Detective

__________j basket maKfcrs and at otner Biddiscombe. The man was seen in King
small wood works. In the woods they s^ree^ Policeman Dykeman who fol- 

very valuable as lumbermen and Iq^^ him and telephoned the detec- 
trappers. , tives. His companion was released last

_____,___________ _____ , j The nineteen agencies have a total even;ng but the alleged sergeant major
raw material available in Continental population of 2,0ol, of whom the vast confesged that he 

well as a market for manufac- majority are Catholic in faitn. In tne

That conditions are
in Mexico is the yiew of one hundred 
and tiity-eight business and professional 

of Los Angeles, who made a tiiteen 
day tour in that country and witnessed and as
the inauguration of President Obregon.
In tiieir report to the Los 
Chamber of Commerce they discount the 
correspondence sent out by tnpse who

are
men there is an abundance of

-- ---- WUU.WCU umi ..v was not as he had re-
__ w___# Catholic in faitn. In Lie presente(j himself so was held for inves-
reserves tliere are more than 19,000 acres tigation.

value estimated at iptid,- _
Angeles ; Asia, as

tured products, this solution of the pro- jau(j Witll a 
blem of caring for growth in population ooo. Only about one-eigntb of the laud

is actually cultivatedwould like to convey false impressions ““n* but gam favor. Other countries the “f^ Ihe total value of the 
concerning Mexico, and say:- |must therefore recognize n Japan a ty last year in Nova ticotia

“The truth is tnat Uie better claâs of cominK keen competitor in industry and was ^ wh,le their average earn-
iroiii all sources were only per

headTheir cost to the dominion gov- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 7. 
erumeut in the same time was 5zap»14. | AM. F-M.

--------- , —ï,T„,vc" i High Tide.... 10.25 Ixiw Tide.... 4.54
AS THY DAYS gun Eises.... g.09 Sun Sets........ 4.52

(Rev. George Scott)
Hark to the Matin chime,

Over the waste,
Use well thy precious time,

Haste tliee, Oh haste!

•Tis but a little space,
Thou art secure,

Pray tiicn for needed grace 
Strong to endure,

Scarcely the morn 
Now it is noon,

Fear not to earn repose,
Sleep cometh soon.

Pause not but use they strength 
Ready and bold,

Guerdon shall come at length,
Treasures untold.

Golden the western skies,
Vespers shall ring,

Then shall thy wondering eye|
See the Great King.

commerce.Mexicans are striving for a stable gov
ernment, for the development of their 
lands, mines and commerce, and are sin
cerely trying to set their country rigut 
before the world. A new era is da veil
ing in Mexico. The next decade, we be
lieve, will see great progress and de
velopment in -our neignboring republic.”

Tne party visited Mexico Uity, G u,.cla- 
lajaia, San Luis Potosi, Monterey, 1-ar- 
edo and San Antonio. Their report

i Why does the Standard misrepresent 
the case about the new railway bridge 
plans? It is not true that the civic au
thorities were consulted or advised con
cerning the height of the bridge. It was 
only when the facts were learned last 
June that the demand for a change was 
made. The city was ignored in the mat
ter and has a perfect right to ask for a 

i change in the interests of navigation of 
1 the river. That change will still be ask
ed for—at Ottawa.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Metagama, Turnbull, 7665, for 
Liverpool.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Jan 6—Sid, strs Mount 

Clay, Hamburg; Knut Hamsun, Liver
pool

says;—
“Few people who have not visited 

Mexico can visualize the results of its 
nine years of revolution. Northern Mex
ico has been almost denuded o( cattle
and other live stock. Banks and large. . ... , , ,., , x , , pital has submitted a scheme of lmprove-mereantile houses have been suspended ,,ment which would cost about half afor several years; industry has been par
alyzed, while agriculture and mining 
have been reduced to a small fraction ot 
former activities. Transportation lines 
by land and sea have been reduced to 
very restricted service and must be re
built to meet tne deinands of re-estab- 
lisnment. Mexico has had ten presidents 
within this period. It is thereiore ot lit- . 
tie wonder that there should have been

arouse, MARINE NOTES.
C. P. O. s. Metagama sailed at 8 

o’clock last evening for Liverpool with 
105 cabin and 350 steerage passengers.

^> <$><$> <8

The staff of the General Public Hos-

DOUBLE TRAGEDY ,million dollars. The municipality must 
grapple with this question or fail in its 
duty. The present hospital facilities 
are very inadequate. There are needs 
which must be met. The public health 
is so vital a matter that delay means 
economic loss as well as unnecessary 
suffering on the part of persons In need 
of the best hospital treatment

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 6—Mrs. Anna 
Valent, forty-three, was shot and killed 
by Edward Freeland, forty-five, in her 

! home ere today. Freeland then killed 
himself. water excavation for the work being 

done in Douglas avenue.
out of general assessment for street 
work which nad been decided on and 
chat this work should be done by bond 
Issue. Mr. Thornton thought the mat
ter could be discussed after the esti-

COMMON COUNCIL
. YORK CO. COUNCIL

AIDS NEW HOME
The civic estimates for the current 

will be made public at a meeting 
council in committee

DROWNED IN RIVERIN LIGHTER VEIN. year
Fredericton, Jan. 6—ThE York county of the common

I
1At that, the Flume affair has its com-

pensatious-it has. kept D’Annunzio council this afternoon voted $30,000 to next Monday morning. This decision denartment
from writing more poetry. the municipal home now under con- was reached at the adjourned meeting ate‘ « department

- - HSÜElâ gH
Fair patient—That’s out of the ques- assessed for this year and 920,000 is to asked yiat au but $1,000 be paid to it f)ldCe as to whether the proposed work 

tion doctor My husband has just be raised by, a ten year bond issue. j of the five per cent being retained by the was «[_-.permanent nature or not
bought me a new set of winter furs. -------------- - --------------- I city. The contract called for five per was rm l11 voua to issue bonds toi 5>.u,bought me a n BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. I cent of $135,000 to be retained by the 0U) a"d to draw upon the general assess-

eity for one year. In addition to this ‘"ent for $5.8,5, the latter amount being 
five per cent, Mr. Stevens I,ad put up a f°r macadamizing and road surfacing, 
maintenance bond of $30,000 for three f- Bullock made a motion that, as 

Thomas Stevens appeared before Peter Chagans lease to a property on
Rodney wharf had expired, the lease be

Monroe, Me., Jan. 6—Edwin S. Cnrtis, 
one of the best known and highly re-t 
spected residents of this town, lost h" 
life by drowning in the stream not f-^ 
from his home- He left his home to go 

y | to his woodlot, not far distant. It was 
found that he had broken througli the 
ice and been swept down stream by the 
swift current. His body was soon re
covered.

^ ❖questioning and doubt as to the new re
gime. President Obregon, However, ap- Because the legislature fixed the val- 
pears to be the man of tne hour in.#Mex- uayon 0f the New Brunswick Power 
ico. He has won the support, apparent- Company’s property at a figure s<T 
Jy, of all elements, inspiring nope and much Mgbcr than the people of St 
optimism in the future, where tnere bu» John rt^;irded „ a fajr valuation, the 

'been suspicion and distrust A new 
element is in control in Mexico today—

company now increases the car farts to

i t, llîrfz:x zrn -vSHSK ?««« ^
the good old patronage system. Tins ,s must not get too close to you or I might ghowingkthat the’chief point „f conten- "k " n thnnll th^t $1 000 would be ried.
not at all wise. The fnends of the get burnt ", lassie, was quite tion is Great Britain’s insistence upon am ]e for any. defects that’ might appear Mr. Jones made a motion, which was
Standard will not be dispensing patron- . :on ’ modifying the preamble of the July P. work," pbe mayor said that to carried, that he be authorized to call for

lage after the people** a dianceto "%on’t thee lad/’ she replied, %^\**$$** SIÆvieU ^ the request ^h m^ht^Tnade ma^Brook andlhe'laying'Tft^creU
is a colossal undertaking which faces the ^ “d rt ^ theref»re ^e noth- dha rt 'nue . t^green to bu m themselves to refrain from anti- id not v^k or t "ntfl -wer. The DeBury estate and a tenant
new government, but tney found that in m« to ««“ ^ thc reverSlon to UlC old Then 611 the V»*-™» j British propaganda. ^ matter ciune before the comptroller, on the property were both willing for
sections traversed by them- the country is s>stem" <9 <$• -9 <9 d^an'^ C-ti^na pier and the "sovietT'will “uthorize i’jonîd^Kras- M^’^Frink, timcomptrolî" ThTâommftter'approved of the esti-
l>eiug rehabilitated, travelling is safe, the He- stood upon 1 p ■ thc sin, the Soviet representative, to return , M Stevens and that they hold a mate $5>000 for sewer and $11,000 for
railway services are being improved, Sweden has ratified the proposal of watched^ ^^ ^ to London to sj the agreement ^ttinj.' ®A motion to tiiiseffertw^
merchants are more confident, finances ,the league of Nations to have an mtei^ , n the 400-pound catches, and gasping, ______T . j passed.
are improving, mines are re-opening, national court of justice. Doubtless her *he saw the huge swordfish swung up I ^ KAi lnna, j M<r. Frink brought in a recommenda-

example will be generally followed. The from the boats. Finally there was hoist- Geneva, Jan. 7—The Swedish govern- tion that tiie proposed improvements in
ed up a black bass, a 500-pounder. It ment has notified the secretarhtf of the Adelaide road be paid for by bond is-
waS too much for the tourisL Pointing League of Nations of the ratification of sue instead of from general assessment, 
his finger at the monster, he paled and the protocol establishing the court of in- The amount was $26,515. He said that 
articulated wildly: ternational justice. Sweden thus is thc other large amounts would have to come

“The man that caught that fish is a ftrst of tiie signatory countries to ratify. ^
damn liar!”—Lewiston Journal. 1 As soon as a majority of the members,of

sthe league take similar action the sta
tutes of the court will come into force.

get the returns to which the legislature 
young, virile men, largely from the west ha8 dedared it k entitled. And the peo- 
coast Obregon is tne one outstanding, 
dominating personality among them and i 
he gives promise of an auuii.iistration 
that wiil unite his people, upiiit/the 
lower classes, attract capital to develop 
the magniticent resources of the country 
and protect the foreigner in his rignts.”

pie pay.
* ♦ ♦ » You Can

f La Tour 
Flour

The American visitors concede ttiat it

and industry is becoming more general 
end more active. Banks in fhe larger league of Nations is doing its work 
cities have re-opened in large numbers, i we^k

AT

Mill-to-
Consumer

Prices

❖ » <9 <3>
and are receiving deposits and making i

For the first time in nine years j There appears to be a very good pros- 
thc country is wnolly at peace. Every î>cc^ the Fordney tariff bill will not 
railway of tiie republic is operating w.th- pass the American congress. It is being 
out armored cars or armed guards. The VCIT strongly opposed in the senate.

, new government has a definite and pro

loans.

Over 100 yesîrsIn Their Element*
She—Why do they put corn meal on force, 

the dance floor? Dr. Wellington Koo has been appoint
ee—To nrike the chickens feel at ed by presidential decree China’s rep res

it is alleged that Canadian grasshop- 1 }10me.—The Panther. entative on the council of the League of
------- ----- • ---------------------- I Nations.

<£ <£ <£ ^
ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still

gressive programme to better the coudi-
i tion of the gçea^t peoneclass and to form pere are preparing to invade the Unit- 

a sane, literate and healthy middle class. | ed States. Hark now to the scream of GALT HOLD-UP MAN ROBS
GIRL, ESCAPES WITH $20!

I

JUST HOME FROM WARI From Us DirectPresident Obregon is especially desirous ( some senator in the American wheat 
of friendly relations with other nations,

Mexico is a country of immense re- 
• sources, and is capable of being made a 

▼cry prosperous country. The new gov
ernment will have the good-will of other 
nations in the performance of its great 
task of national development.

The old reliablei — I Paris, Jan. 4—Joseph Blin, a French
Gilt. Ont., Jan. 7- A hold-up mail, sojGier, who was reported missing In 

to be about 19 years of age. with a<9 *9 <$> 9 in thousands of homes tor 
coughs, colds, eoro throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
achca and ills,—grippe and 
influenza.

We will place a bag, half-bar
rel or barrel, right in your kitchen 
—and save money lot you.

said ...... August, 1914, has just returned home.
The New Brunswick Hockey League revolver held threa.cnmgly in his hand, s(dd hc WRg woun(]ed and taken 

’stands out for clean amateur Sport Its j compelled Miss Margaret Pollock, a prisoner. He was imprisoned for re-
clerk in George Bernhardt s store here, fusjng Work, and was released on
to hand him $20. November 26.

Miss Pollock followed the thug to the 
street and s;iw him just as hc disap
peared. She telephoned to the Iroquois 
Hotel, next door, then collapsed from 
shock.

course is in the interest of real sport in 
this province. ’Phone West 8<$><$. <9 ❖

Toronto Telegram:—“Scrap of paper” 
man Is dead. He brought about the 
biggest scrap in history and died on the 
scrap heap.

MARY’S LAMB IS DEAD
I (Boston Globe)

Joseph B. Hethrington of Flushing 
When the man entered the store he had an attack of poetic fever last week,

pretended thaï he wanted change for a i nd an operation removed the following
$20 bills. Miss Pollock obtained the decidedly frappe rhyme:
change and as she turned towards the Mary had a little lamb,

The question of a naval holiday is to stra|fgpr the reTolver was pointed in her Her father killed it dead, 
be brought squarely before the United f!lce. The man grabbed her $20 and ran- Now Mary takes the lamb to school

l Between two hunks of breaF

Judge Campbell of St. Catherines 
j blames a certain typê of moving pictures 
| for crimes committed by youths. Cld- Fowlcr Milling Co., Ltd.
(«ago has banned the moving picture that 
portrays thc commission of crimes such 
as make an insidious appeal tp youths 
of vicious tendencies.

ST. JOHN, WEST
lV.She was alone at the store at the time.States congress.

N. B„ JANUARY 7, 1921.ST.

Weed Tire Chains
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
-

To be had ot:—
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 

St
a. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W- Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H, Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 263 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stov.. Fairvllle. ..........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End. ______________

Amazingly Low Prices on 
Ladies’ Tailored Suits

Suits that embody all ithat is best in style, tailoring and 
materials—Suits that feature the most distinctive style touches, 
and that will be sure to give the greatest wear satisfaction.

SEPARATE SKIRTSTweeds, Serges, Gabardines, 
Broadcloths, Velours, Etc. 
Fur and Plush Collars, Che

nille Stitching, Fancy Vestees, 
all New Styles.

j^eg. $30.00 Burgundy Poplin 
$21.50

; ;
low as these.were never so 

A great sale I of Travelers" 
Samples. Every skirt far below 
its regular value. Taffeta 
Silk, All Wool Plaids, Scotch 
Tweeds.

Heather Tweed, dark brown 
mixture, pockets and belt, tuck
ing and buttons; regular 
$11.25. On Sale for $8.15.

Reg. $35.00 Green Serge 

Reg. $39.90 Navy Serge 

Reg. $49.50 Grey Tweed

y3 $23.00
I $25.00

$38.90
Reg. $60.00 Brown Broadcloth 

$39.90

All Wool Serge in green 
plaid. One side button effect, 

slash pockets; regular 
$15.50. On Sale for $11.95.

Taffeta Silk in novelty black 
and white plaids, finished with x 
fancy girdle; regular $16.50. 
On Sade for $12.95.

Accordion Plaited Serge», 
Twills, etc., all at special prices.

/ i two
Reg. $55.00 Brown Serge

$45.00
Reg. $63.00 Navy Serge

$45.00
Reg. $76.00 Navy Serge

$60.00
And a hundred others just 

as cheap.

l/UTTr

Dykeman’s January Sale

m/Im

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

writ"-.; :

m
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MECHANICS! iPVrFNT XXTT-TYnTfJflS ! Arvilla M. Patterson, daughter of Mr.
KfcCtLIN 1 WrLUUliNLrO 1 and Mrs Wm. Andrews, 16 Frederick

j'1'* A quiet wedding took place yesterday street, St. John, and Clarence Downey, 
at the rectory of the SC James street son of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Dow-
church, when Rev. H. A. Cody united in ney of Millidge avenue. The bride was ; ^ pan who is a mechanic should si-
marriage Walter Emery Reed to May attended by Miss Genevieve Downey, sis- wayS feel well, his nervous must be
Briggs, both of this city. The bride was ter of the groom, Stanley O Leary was strong, his brains must be working
attended by her sister, Mrs. K. Bannister, I best man. The bride was gowned In wcui his whole make-up must be in the
and was given away by James Henry brown satin and tricotine hat to match pjn]j. Qf condition. Vital Tablets, the
Reed, brother of the groom. Mr. and1 and carried a bouquet of Kilamey roses, y'rcnch Remedy, will put you there,
Mrs. Reed will reside at 122 Wentworth -------- you will feel better all over. Get'a
street A quiet wedding took place at the box to_day> Price 50c. a box, 6 for

residence of Frederick B. White, Silver $2.50. The Scobell Drug Company, 
On Nov. 22, at the Sacred Heart Falls, when Charles Stanley Martin was Montrea]> quc. Sold in St John by J.

church, Springfield (Muss.), Rev. Midi- wedded to Asta Eva May Larsen by Rev. ];(,nson yiaiiony, druggist, Corner Union
ael C. Carey united in marriage, Mrs- J. B. Gough. The groom is employe

Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Paily During the Winter Months.

and Dock Sts.

In the railway mail service and the bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ltd ward* 
Larsen» of Campbellton. The bridal pair 
were unattended. The bride was pret
tily gowned tn crepe de chine and bridal 
veil. She carried a bouquet of carna
tions and maiden hair ferns. After the 

was served to those

Lowest Prices
ceremony, supper 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Larsen expect to 
reside in St- John.

Our all winter footwear sale is going better than expected,
low prices.d purchasers have taken advantage of ouran

At the home of the officiating clergy- 1 
, Rev. J. H. Jenner, West St John, g 

Wednesday evening, James McAuley, * 
of Thomas McAuley, of West St- t

Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 
Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s.

man,
on
son
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Margaret Larsen, of Norway.

1 Last evening at the residence of J. H. 
Jenner, West St. John, he united in 
riage James P. Nichols of Montreal to 
Gertrude White of London, Eng. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols will reside in west end 

I until spring, when they will remove to 
Montreal.

Best Quality marr »!

1

stock, andAll our sale goods are this year s fresh, 
no second quality overshoes or felts.

new
'

hRECENT DEATHSSEE OUR WINDOWS. iThe death took place on Jan. 4 lb the 
Home of the Sisters of Providence, Slie- 
diac (N. B.). of Frederick Boyle, a na- Hj 
live of St. John, aged fifty-five years. L 
He is survived by two sisters, Miss t* 
Emma Boyle, of .Cambridge (Mass ), 
and Mrs. S. J. Clement, of Bar Harbor 
(Me.) He had worked for a few years 
in Sussex and retired to the home at 
Shediac (N. B.) some seven years ago. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday at 
8 a. m- when interment was made in the 
Catholic cemetery at Shediac.

S
Sales and Service I

Attention and service during our sale means everything to 
Our sales people are anxious to pleaie you.the purchasers.

Try them.

I William Gamett, of East St. John, 
who has been a patient in the St. John 
County Hospital for the last two years, 
died last evening. He is survived by his 

children, sevenWATERBURY 6 RISING,Ltd.
three small

brothers and four sisters. The brothers 
are; James, Stephen, Alexander, Cecil, 
Robert and David, of this city, and John, 
of Western Canada. The sisters are: 

f Mrs. James Moore, Mrs. Joseph Rowley, 
9 Mrs. Albert Lands, and Miss Jessie, all 
<r I 0f East St. John. The late Mr. Garnett, 

before entering the hospital, was em
ployed at the McAvity munition plant 
and before the war was on the staff of 
the St- John Globe.

Three Stores
'

A SPECIAL INVITATION
Kl Me STREET- V ««MAIN STREET • MARKET «QUA

, m-, _____________________ ——

Saturday, January 8th., Has 
Many Special Offerings

The death of Mrs. Michael Harrington* 
a well known resident of West St. John, 
took place last night about 10 o’clock, at 
her late residence 95 Union street. She 
l aves to mourn five daughters. Mrs. Nora 
Armstrong and Miss Hannah Harring
ton, of Cambridge (Mass.), Mrs. Mich
ael Hourahan, of Mtfncton; Mrs. Cath
erine McCarthy and Mrs. Walter J.

The funeral will

January 6ih, 7th and 8th
MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA the wonderful new Cooking and Salad 
Oil from the heart of the golden

Range, of this city, 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.J0 
from her late residence. Friends are in
vited to attend.

corn.

!MAZOLA WEEK OF PRAYER
MEETINGS LAST NIGHT

“Foreign Missions” was the subject 
discussed in the various churches last 

1 evening for the fifth day of the week of 
■ prayer under the auspices of the 
gelical alliance. Services were held in 
Knox church, in Central church, where 

! the Bible Society met; in Victoria street 
church and in the First Presbyterian 
church.

In Knox church the service was led 
by Rev. R. M. Legate and the address 

given by Rev. F. J. M. Applemau. 
The scripture reading was given uy Rev. 
R. T. McKim and Rev. S. Howard led 

prayer. A solo was given during the 
i offertory by Mr. Stenhouse.

Rev. G. D. Hudson led the service at

is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

evan-

was

T. H. WILSON I in

to be sold out at low prices to clear.Each department has stock-taking balances that are
Store Open until 10 p.m. on Saturday

the Victoria street church and Rev. R. 
P McKim gave the address. Ail the 
clergymen of the North End were pres
ent at the service. A special anthem 
was rendered by the choir- 

In the First Presbyterian church the 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr- J. A. 
Morison and Rec. L Brindley led in 
prayer. The address was given by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson. The church was Hilled.

Fairville, N.B.
1—9

GREAT BARGAINS IN HIGH

REMARKABLE SALE SAMPLE 

BLOUSES—A SPECIAL 

PURCHASE

Georgette, Crepe de. Chene and .new 
soft silk blouses. Many new over-blouses 
and tie back styles. Blouses that would 
be up to $12 in regular way.

See Window.

CLASS SILK OR WOOL SKIRTS 
Fancy all wool plaid skirts in good de

signs. Regular $30.76.QUEEN INSURANCE CD. i Now $16.90
Silk Baronette and Tricolette skirts 

for dressy wear. Up- to $30
ICEBERGS AND DANDELIONS 

SAID TO PRESAGE
Now $16.90EARLY SPRING

Oilers the Security ot the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,
PROVINCIAL agents..

Boston, Jan. 6—Dandelions and pan
sies were reported in bloom as indiea- 

Itions of a late and mild winter simul
taneously with word that icebergs had 
appeared on the transatlantic steamer 
lanes as harbingers of an early spring.

in full bloom was plucatd

BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS—4 
SPECIAL SATURDAY.

Women’s and Misses Black Rubber 
Raincoats with all round belt an convert
ible collar.

7Special, $6.75 each
*1

/ T Saturday, $7.95A pansy
from a garden in NajUck that had been 
under a light snow several days ago. 
In Hingham dandelions were found. Sev
eral places have reported arbutus in 
bloom in recent weeks.

The iceberg indication of approaching 
spring has been fairly dependable, old 
salts say. The present movement has 
brought down to the Grand Banks and 
the transatlantic track bergs, “growlers” 

ice weeks ahead of

SPECIAL MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS
Good quality English Moreen and 

fancy flowered sateen underskirts. Re
gular $4.95.

A CHANCE TO BUY GOOD WINT
ER HOSE AT A SAVING ON 

. SATURDAY.
Penman’s hosiery, full fishinned, cash- 

finish. in brown and black only. 
Special Saturday, 57c. a pair. 

Penman’s Seamless hosiery, wide cut 
leg, double heel and toe. Good heavy 
quality.

Saturday, $2.98mere
SPECIAL VALUES IN HOUSE FUR-W THREE SILK UNDERSKIRT ’ 

SPECIALS.
No. 1—$4.98—A small lot of taffeta 

silk underskirts in gray, brown or black. 
Regular $6.90.

Special Sale, $4.98 
No. 2—$6.46—Good quality habitui 

underskirts of quality we can recom
mend; colors, champagne, black, purple 
and paddy. Re_%Jar $8.50.

NISHINGS FOR SATURDAY.
Special comforts, soft, well filled in 

medium, dark and light colorings. Re
gular value, $4.25.

Special Saturday. 47c. pair. 
Special cashmere hose for children, fine 

all wool. Sizes 41/, to 91/*, in black, 
brown and white.

On Saturday 20 p. c. off regular price.

and fiields of pan 
their normal drift. The ice invasion has 
reached such a point that steamers are 
being forced south, and today the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Company 
Ordered its ships to take the l-.-g.. 
soutnern course at once instead of wait
ing until Feb. 1, the usual date for the 
change.

SILVER PLATE Special Saturday $2.93
White Bed spreads, double bed size, 

hemmed ready for use.
Special Saturday, $2.49

A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

i LADIES’ NECKWEAR AT CLEAR
ING PRICES.

PRICES.
Clearing lines of ladies’ fine neckwear, 

including collar and cuff sets and collars 
in dainty patterns- Values up to 95c.

Special Saturday, 59c.

Now- $6.48 
No. 3—$8.46—Oversize skirts of good 

habitui silk in myrtle, black or navy.
Regular $10.95 to $11.50

ID) CHINTZ AND CRETONNES FOR 
CUSHIONS AND COVERINGS.

. Good selection of colorings and pat
terns in medium and light shades. Value 

a up to 75c. yard.

DROPS DEAD ON DUTY 
While passing the door of the boiler 

of the Christie Woodworking fac
tory last evening Policemen Corner and 
Caudet heard gruans. They investigat- 

| ed and found David Lifford, 321 Union 
I street, night watchman, rolling on the 

• floor. Dr. Dunlop and the ambulance 
i Were called but the man died before aid 

X reached him. The doctor said that, so 
I ! far as tie could learn, the man died 

1 from heart disease. Coroner H. A. Por
ter viewed the body an^i gave permis- 

for removal, and said that an in- 
quest would not be necessary. C. S. 
Christie has taken charge of the funer- 

Mr. Lifford is survived

!
«J

MANY SPECIAL OFFERINGS ON 
THIRD FLOOR FOR SATURDAY
Flannelette gowns with round neck 

and short sleeves, trimmed With line 
turchon lace. All sizes. Regular $2-95.

Special Saturday, $1.98 each.
Flannelette bloomers, elastic knee 

length trimmed with ham burg and blue 
stitelling. All sizes. Regular $l.u0

Special Saturday, $1.19.
Five dozen pairs Jersey Bloomers in 

pink only. Good fine quality.
Speciil Saturday, 59c. pair.

Three dozen women’s vests, round 
neck and long sleeves. Regular 8oc.

Special Saturday, 69c.
Standard waterproof aprons, a neces

sity for general house work. Regular 
$1.25.

room

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Special Saturday, 56c. yard 
Special five yard pieces of fancy scrim 

in cream or white. Good quality.
Special Saturday $1.48 a length. 

Fine wool coating, good heavy quality, 
in burgundy, Russian green and brown, 
56 inch. wide. Regular price *>-75 yard.

Special Saturday, $4.58 yard.

REDUCTIONS IN STAMPED GOODS 
FOR SATURDAY.

Special night gowns stamped 
cer finished mull zood selection of pat
terns. Regular $2.75.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

on mer-

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Keater
Philip Grannan Limited .

Special Saturday, $1-79 
Stamped Turkish towels, full bleached, 

size 20 x 34.sion
MANY GOOD VALUES TO BE HAD 

IN LINEN DEPARTMENT 
SATURDAY.

Special Saturday, 69c. each
Stamped buck towels with hems’itched 

border, good fi e quality. Size 25x40 
inch. Regular $1.50.

al arrangement, 
by his wife. dear line.Special crash toweling, a 

Regular 40 and 46c. quality.
. Saturday, 24c. yard 

Special crash toweling in roller leijgtlis 
or 2V4 yards each.

Special Saturday, 48c. per length 
Special toweling for cup towels in red 

check and stripes. Regular 50c. yard.
Special Saturday, 38c. yard. 

Special table damask, fine mercer fin
ished, several floral patterns to select 
from, 72 inch. wide. Regular $2.50.

Spedal Saturday. $1.97 yard. 
Special Turkish towels, soft white 

finish, good large size. Regular $1-25.
Special Saturday, 97c.

Special Saturday, 98c.
on fineMILK SITUATION

Special pin cushions stamped 
linen, 25 inch long. Six special patterns 
to select from. Regular 75c.

Special Saturday 49c.

As a result of the fiction taken by the 
Kings county milk producers at a 
meeting on Wednesday, one of the local 
milk dealers last night suggested that a 
representative be sent to Truro to inter-, 
view supply men there, where on account 

I of the closing of the Borden factory, 
milk is said to be plentiful. The Kings 

, county producers refuse to c It the price 
of milk lower than seventy-two cents a 
two-gallon can, and the local dealers 
say they intend to hold out for a re
duction. A representative probably will 
he sent to Truro today. It was said 
this morning that unless the dealers gave 
in today the producers had threatened tu 
stop the shipment of milk tomorrow.

Special Saturday, 79c. 
Children’s check dresses, pockets, col

lars and sleeves, braid trimiqed. Regular 
value $7.76.565 Main St. Special Saturday, $4.95

Infant’s Swansdown kimonos
inobets, slightly soiled. Regular value
$235.DanielPhone Mem 365* and

Special Saturday. $L58 each
Four dozen children’s ribbed vests, 

good heavy quality. Sizes 7 to 10 years. 
Regular vaule 95c.

Special Saturday, 75a' London House Head of King St
f

7.11 Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJftCOAL
t

/ i

POOR DOCUMENT■:»
J

M C 2 0 3 5
L

\

r

L

SPECIAL—47 NEW DRESSES AT 

WONDERFUL PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY.

Wool Serge Dresses, pretty one piece 
style—beaded or embroidered. Navy or 
black. All sizes.

Special $1630
Wool Jersey Dresses, trimmed silk 

broidery. All good new shades. Full
range sizes.

Special $19.75 
Smart Silk Dresses in new Misses

youthful designs, brown, burgundy, 
navy and black.

Special, $19.75

w

Plenty of Our Floor 
Rugs. Moderately

Priced

5SL7

v :

Think a bit! Arn’t there Rugs in some of the rooms 
that have been turned to hide the worn edges too many 
times? Many homes have tolerated them because of 
past high prices. Now you may find here

Some Really Fine Values in Axminster and Wilton

Rugs for Living Rooms, Bedrooms, etc.
Some of these are in Oriental designs; others have 

plain centres and straight line or empire borders; and 
there are Chinese effects among them. too.

The value of attractive Rugs for addin,* charm and 
beauty to the home is immeasurable.

Hearth Rugs in small, medium and large sizes are in 
the kinds you will like best.

Genuine Oriental Rugs, extremely rich in fabric and 
color blending, await your inspection.

(Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance. )

Lighten Housework 
With the Hoover

__As it suction cleans.
liminated when you use

As it sweep
Fatigue and strain , , ,

the Hoover, for it does all the hard work of beating, 
sweeping and suction cleaning. It also will dust t e 
hangings and upholstery. All of these things it does 
swiftly, easily and thoroughly.

It bea
are e

Hoovers are constructed so as to straighten out 
the crushed nap of carpets and remove all déstructuré, 
embedded grit.

demonstrate how the Hoover so thoroughly
cleans and prolongs the life of valuable rugs.

,J(Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

Iih .illtfUBfo

£Sale of Children’s 
Winter Underwear

F"

TOI
y?

Sale of Childrens Winter Underwear • ow going 
on in the Children’s Shop. Shirts and Drawers in lead
ing, well known makes. All good Winter weights. 
Selling at greatly reduced prices. This is the time to 
look after the children's supplies.

X (Children’s Shop, Second Floor!)

See Tomorrow’s Advertisement for our Special 
Announcement of Free Hemming Sale of 

Household Cottons and Linens.

m
i *
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WILCOXS
ANNUAL 

CLEARING
SALE

NOW ON !

AND ATTEMPTED 
JAIL DELIVERY

1 18>) i
i,

\

// Keeper Withstood Rush of 19 
Prisoners in Effort for Free
dom—Bank Robber Got 
Away.

si
\

New York, Jan. 6. — George Anton, 
keeper in the West Side Prison, in Fifty- 
third street, withstood a rush of nine
teen prisoners and prevented a wholesale 
jail -delivery, after a bar had been cut 
from a window at the end of the runway 
of the first ceil tier, and Harry Lloyd 
Bitzberger, who was being held for ex
tradition to New Jersey, where nc is 
wanted in connection with the robbery 
of the First National Bank of Mill town, 
had made his escape, unpursued.

B tsberger is accused also of other 
crimes, including the robbery of the 
Sleepy Hollow Country Club, i

The twenty prisoners occupying cells 
on the first tier were allowed to walk 
along the path outside the ceils at 7 
o’clock, ai is customary. It was during 
the exercise period while the keeper, ac
cording to his own statement, was en
gaged in the examination of the cells, 
that Bitzberger sawed one of the bars 
from a window that is ten feet above the 
floor, bent baçk the ends and crawled 
through the opening.

Dropping five feet and throwing his 
body forward so as to clear a three foot 
areaway, he alighted on the roof of tlie 
two story shop of the New York Kail- 
ways Company, which is next to the jail 
on the west side.

Bitxberger ran across the roof of this 
buildihg, and, grabbing the guy wires of 
a smokestack on an adjoining structure, 
slid into a truck that was standing in the 
rear of the car shop, 
through an alley, leaped over a fence In 
the rear of 341 West Fifty-third street, 
and made his way to Fifty-third street 
by going through an alley between the 
houses at 341 and 343.

When Anton entered the corridor, af
ter his inspection of the cells, he saw 
Thomas Hunt' of 893 Columbus avenue, 
a prisoner awaiting arraignment on a 
charge of assault and robbery, with his" 
head stuck through the opening by /
which Bitzberger had escaped. Hunt was ,ieve Cplci)ester. Boadicea’s 

203JI98," as against $3,466486. The bulk1 Juft Kiting ready to leap to the roof having burned Roman Colchester, turn- 
of this consisted of Hour and salt ûsh. below. When Anton demanded that e ecj Up0n the Ninth legion, surprised and 

During the year foodstuffs valued at drop back to the corridor, eighteen of nis destroyed it. The cavalry alone got 
4*2,5t>6^>34 were imported from the fellow prisoners made a rush for the away^ and it is believed t iat the relics 
United Stages; $5»0,ô36 from Britain,, keeper. were abandoned on the field,
and $1*604*104 from British Domiuioas Escapes Prevented. I The standard and the chair are in per-
aud possessions other than Canada. . , . . , feet preservation. The former is a slight

Canada sold this colony raw material Anton, drawing his revolver, an(j elegant thing in bronze, topped by
valued at &03»270, as against $90,1 u3 in his back against the wall and swept the ^our jaurei Wreaths of diminishing size 
the previous year, and manuiactured ar- Pr^oners with his weapon. Below is a medallion, bearing on one
cidea valued at $5uS,66ti, against $483*574' The keeper threatened to shoot Hunt sj^0 a portra(ït of Nero, and on the oth<# 
in the previous year. In manufactured unless he got away from the window. &n inlaid ^gn showing the Emperor 
articles tne Old Country had a big lead, “unt lost little time in getting back to a tr|umphal car holding a palm 
importations in 1919 being valued at $3>- Jhe corridor. Anton s wmstle had by brancll ^ a wreath. The chair is beau- 
3o6,&;*k In tiie previous year tne value this tune brought help from below, and worked jn iron overlaid in Silver,
of manufactured goods purcuased from prisoners were returned to their f ldinj_ a modern camp stool. 
Great Britain was $4^1^18. ; cells and locked up. It was not until a ° 3

The total import traae with Canada ' check of the cells was made that it was
during learned that Bitzberger bad made bis

LIMB SAVED 
v by ZAM-BUH!

" A stab from an ordinary sewing needle started my poisoned 
arm,” writes Miss S. A. Wernicke, of Hilton, B.C. Doesn't 
this prove again, how easily poisonous infection finds its way 
into the tiniest cut, scratch or abrasion? Don’t run into similar 
dangers I With ZapvBuk as your everyday healer you are 
prepared for any injury or skin trouble. Zam-Buk promptly 
ends pain, swelling and inflammation. —It purifies and safe
guards the damaged tissues against disease—It means 
perfect antiseptic healing every time.

I

!

In her letter Miss Wernicke, I it was not long before the pain 
n :—” This needle went so far grew less. With perseverance all 

into my finger that it pierced the, the inflammation and poisonous 
bone. My hand became so stiff 
and swollen that I could not use it.
I naturally tried every remedy I 
knew of, but it only got worse.
Blood-poison developed and ex
tended right up into my arm The. 
pain was intense, and I certainly 
thought I would lose the limb, for 
it was in a terribly inflamed and frost-bite, also in burns and 
swollen state, and literally covered scalds, ulceration, abscesses, scalp 
with lumps. A friend advised me sores, ringworm, and for piles, 

Zam-Buk which 1 did, and rheumatism, and swollen joints.

matter was drawn out, th£swelling 
and lumps disappeared, and my 
arm was soon quite well again.M

Zam-Buk is a wonderful healer 
and herbal throughout. N<4animal 
fats, no crude mineral drugs such 
as you get in ordinary ointments.

! Use Zam-Buk for sore blinds, 
winter eczema, chilblains and

Come and examine our Stock. It will cost you noth
ing to look, and if you want CLOTHING of any kind 

this is your chance.

We can save you from $1.00 to $4.00 on every ten you 
spend. This is not hot air, but facts.

to

He then ran

LADIES' SUITS
Worth from $25.00 to 

$65.00. Sale price from 
$14.00 to $39.00.

LADIES' COATS
Worth from $25.00 to 

$85.00. Sale price from 
$14.00 to $62.00.

LADIES' DRESSES
Of all kinds, less 20 Per 
Cent.

LADIES' RAINCOATS
Worth from $15.00 to 

$30.00: Sale price from
$10.00 to $22.00.

Ladies’ Serge Skirts only
$4.98.

Ladies’ Silk Skirts from
$6.98 up.

Ladies’ Bath Robes. 
Worth $13.00, sale price 
$8.98.

Ladies’ Bath Robes. 
Worth $7.00, sale price 
$4.98.

Girls’ Coats, to fit from 
2 to 8. Worth $8.00, sale 
price $4.98.

LADIES' SWEATERS
Slightly soiled. Worth 

$6.50, sale price $3.98.

Girls’ Serge Dresses. 
Worth $12.00, for $8.98.

Girls’ Serge Dresses. 
Worth $14.00, for $10.98.

Ladies’ House .Dresses. 
Worth $3.00, for $2.25.

Ladies’ Shaker Night 
Gowns. Worth $2.75, for 
$1.98.

Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 
$4.25, for $2.98.

Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 
$3.50, for $2.48.

Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 
$2.75, for $1.98.

Ladies’ Corsets. Worth 
$2.00, for $1.58.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists of all 
kinds at Special Cut Prices.

Ladies’ Poplin Dresses 
that sold at $18.00 to $20.00.

| To clear at $8.98.

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Worth from $25.00 to 
$55.00. Sale price from 
$14.00 to $35.00.

MEN'S SUITS

Worth from $27.00 to 
$55.00. Sale price from 
$15.00 to $35.00.

sSEND
TODAY!

Tee ten pet Zen-llek fmm env drnCffet or dealer
el M>C. 3 nozfcn Jor » 1.25. or iirart I .-ora /an-flak 

havoc I Co.. Dupont St.. Toronto. A tri.il ample wtll ee 
DVÀC.3 I lent lor le. stamp U yon name this paper
FREE

'j-.n’ll 1 -
i

Britans, 'in the previous year, amounting to $4,- 
203JI9S, as against $3,465486.CANADA'S TRADE

ToCure a Cold 
i in One Day BOYS’ SUITS AND 

COATS

Less 20 Per Cent
Led All Other Countries in 

Supplying Colony With 
Foodstuffs.

Take i

Grove's
Laxative

Brome "tat 1 
Guanine 1

tablets

Be sure its tiromo

MEN’S RAINCOATS

From $12.00 to $28.00. 
Less 20 Per Cent.

I
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, 

worth 60c. 3 pairs for $1.00.

Men’s All Wool Oxford 
Pants. Worth $7.00. For 
.$5.48.

i ' Men’s Good Working 
Pants, only $2.98.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, only 98c.

Men’s Heavy All Wool

Underwear. Worth $4.25, 
for $2.98.

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Underwear. Worth $3.50, 
for $2.48.

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Underwear. Worth 2.50, 
for $1.50.

iPort of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 6—Can
ada led all other countries in supplying 
the colony of Trinidad with foodstuffs 
In 1919, complete trade statistics for that 
year, which have just been published, 
show. The importation of foodstuffs 
from Canada was over three-quarters of 
a million dollars greater in value than

TAKE CARE 
THATCOUCH

showed a considerable increase
aie year, being < v4, us compared escape.
witb in tne previous year, j investigation revealed a saw and a file
vVnile tills increase was largely due to behind a radiator under the window 
«« Wady rise in prices, tlie proportion through which Bitzberger escaped. It is 
ot tne import trade Held by Canada believed he stood on the radiator while
.hows tnat tue Dominion has steadily in- sawing out the third bar from the bet-
creased its share, being 40.Ô per ctmU, in tom of the high window. - As the pris-
1949; lo.b per cent, in l9le; lb.l per oners were in the corridor only a short
cent in 191 J, and 9-1 per ceut in 1913. time, the jail aut or.ties b; l eve that the
ibis increase has been largely at the ex- work of sawing the bar began on Satur- gome people get a nasty cough and ]
pense of the Motner Country wuicn day, leaving litlle to be done this morn- dont> pay mUch attention to it saying,
onows a steady decrease. In the nour lnff- , , “Oh, it will wear away in a snort tune,” 1
trade it is stated that Canada now prac-( rlow Bitzberger got possession of the but wilde ft may wear off, serious in- 
tically nas a monopoly. I sa.Ny ana file has not^been explained. 11 is • may have been done to the lungs

Canada now lurmsnes most of the wife visited him Friday and talked with and reSp ratory organs by the prolonged, ■
butter used in Trinidad. In 1919, $a4^tiy *n PresenC(J 01 tlie. Jai e[* , harsh, racking coughing,
worth of butter from Canadian dairies .brought food, wmch was inspected by Qn the first sign of a cough or cold
was sold in tais market, wnile cheese to Mrs. Mary Riordan, the matron, before ^ a fiyttle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine
uie value of $13,901 came irom tne Do- \ ^ w^5 passed along to the prisoner. Syrup. It will stop that naâty, trouble- j
minion. The imports of condensed milk ; Prison officials believe someone passed somc CoUg]b ease the tightness across ,
are also important, amounting to $âV,0ât> the tools to he prisoner w.ien he was the chest, and loosen the phlegm, 
in 1919. Among otner leading items arraigned in court Thursday. . Mrs. Wm. Earns*:iw, Apsley, Ont-,
supplied by Canada during tiie year; When it was leanied that Bitzberger wrftes; “I/ast winter I caught a bad 
wcie.—Paper, ; painters’ coiors tiad escaped, piolice reserves surrounded cojd> had a sore throat and a terrible j
and materials, ÿuu»<l9; rubber manu- the block and made a search of all fiac£iig cough that I could not get rid ; 
factures, undressed timbir, houses. of. I could not sleep at night. T tried
$103^16; dressed timber, $ui,977. 1 ivc.inis McGowan, driver of the truck qUftc a few remedies, but they did not

Tiie trade in rubber manuiactures is *ntn which Bitzberger swung himself on do me mveh good until I got Dr. Wood’s Tonnêy said, “by a .lack of shops in ; 
a comparatively new development, and the guy wire, was the only one who Norway Pint Syrup. By the time I had w.iicn to manufacture the models. We’ve I 
includes largely canvas ruouer-soleu knew oj the escape at the time. He wa taken two bottles, my cough was all at last located a shop with proper faeili- 
shocs, for wmch a big demand had de- so excited, and the movements of the gone. I feel that “Dr. Wood’s” has no ties and have submitted rough des.g >s 
veloped here as a substitute ofr leather prisoner so sw ft, that no attempt was equal.” ; wiiich may require one or two changes
shoes. made at pursuit. When you get Dr. Wood’s Norway \ in the fin shed product.”

a ne export trade to Canada showed a Peter Malien, warden of the prison, pine Syrup, you are not experimenting The bombs. Dr. Tonney said, are of
decrease in 1919, being $<93,lo0, as com-1 immediately suspended keeper Anton, with new and untried remedy, but one two types. One will utilize the familiar
pared witb $l,Ool,oti9 in 1916. Tne lour j an<* an investigation is being made. This that has n reputation extending over : Mills hand grenade, which was used in
ciiief exports to Cauada are sugar, co- ‘ >s said to have been the first escape that thirtv years. | large numbers by the Allies during the
coo, cocoonuts and molasses, all of has been made oin the West Side Put up in a yellow wrapper; three war. It will have a specially construet- 
wnich. except cocoonuts snowed declines Prison since sixtee years ago, when a pine trees, the trade mark: price 35c- ond ed cap fitted to it for police use. The 
in the year. * ! negro made his way out after shooting a 00c. n bottle, manufactured only by The other will be a glass container loaded

During the year shipments of, sugar keeper. T. Milbum Co, I.WtH Toronto. Out wfth tear gas-producing liquids, which
fell from 3,316 tons, valued at $402>3o8, Bitzberger and Chaffee were charged -------------- ■ ««- «------ ------- will smash as soon as it strikes a solid
to nothing. This was because tne *up- with complicity in the hank robbery and QAS BOMBS FOR POLICE object and which can rapidly render a
ply usually exported to Canada was not are sa*d to. have confessed. Levine was --------, 1 room untenable to any fugitive who has
available, the Trinidad sugar manufac- charged with having acted as a fence Type Being Manufactured for the barricaded himself from the police.

for the disposal of stolen bonds. ** ‘ —---------------

f
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(o-sfa$lr07rt*

The genuine bears this signature
SUe.

MEN'S SWEATERS

Worth from $3.50 to 
$15.00. Sale price from 
$1.98 to $12.00.

Men’s Wool Combina
tions. Worth $5.50 for 
$3.98.

Men’s Wool Combina
tions. Worth $3.75, for 
$2.98.

Mens’ Overalls. Worth 
$3.50, for $2.75.

Men’s Overalls. Worth 
$2.50, for $1.98.

Men’s Corduroy Pants. 
Worth $7.00, for $5.48.

Men’s Worsted Pants. 
Worth $7.50, for $5.48.

turers having sold their supply to tue 
sugar commission in England- New York in governing itself spends 

Chicago, Jan. 6—Gas bombs for use almost $503,01)0,000 a year, which is more | 
by ti.e police force of Chicago are now 1 Rlan the whole Japanese Empire re- ] 
beimr perfected and are exacted to bc;quires, It has 100 theatres, 1,500 hotels,
available for use within a month or six 1 _and 1,600 churches. It turns out one-

Dr. F. O. Tonney, city chemist, who tenth of all the manufactured goods of
bomb tlie United States, one-fourth of all the

Chicago Police,

A POLITICAL
DIVISION OF

ARGENTINA?
There will be only 88 days, exclusive 

of Sundays, during tlie year 1921 witen 
some country somewhere in tlie world 
is not celebrating a holiday of one sort
or another. Of all countries Turkey is Buenos Aires, Dec. 1—(Associated
most given to the keeping of holidays, Press Correspondence)—The Argentine has been working upon the gas 

i there being 26 days in the year witen pvovinees are trying to form a combin- recommended l>y Chief of 1 once r itz- pouted matter and one-half of all the 
special celebrations are held. Scotland, ation against Buenos Aires, the capital morris recently, announced that mode s a„ .ual output of its 38,-
with only five holidays, is the country city. Overtures are being conducted be- have been evolved which he hopes tests '» ‘
most thrifty in its time. ; tween political lenders of some of the will prove satisfactory !^“meS lS WOrU* m°re than

_________ ■ ,lr ■_________ I provinces for the formation of a “I-engue ^e have been handicapped, Dr., 000,000.
„ , . , ,, . . _ 'of Governors” for the purpose of uniting

An overall factory at Mountain Grove, northern agricultural districts of the 
Mo., has shut down on account of a countrv against Buenos Aires and other 
shortage of help. Of the forty-eight girl coasta] districts. Some political obscr- 
emploves, thirty-two were married in the yer3 sec in thh movement an attempt to 
last year. I return (0 the former division of the cotm-

'1 try politically Into "opposing sections 
~“ while others maintain that it merely is

an economic measure having as its pur
pose the protection of the productive 
areas.

To Argentine, the city of Buenos 
Aires has the relation of the spout to 
the tea-kettle and practically all of the 
wealth of the country through it. It is, 
at once the financial, distributing and 
political capital of the country. It is | 
claimed by the leaders of the League 
Idea, the city has disproportionate 
power and tlie northern states need 
union to offset this.

weens.

“DANDERI NE"
Stops Coughs Right Offi

Girls! Save Your HairT 
Make It Abundant!

s You don’t have to wait long to 
get welcome relief, when you takem MOTHER! MEN’S SHIRTS, TIES 

AND BRACESïtern V;i

“California Syrup of Figs'* 
Child’s Best Laxative At Special Cut Prices.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Un
derwear, only 69 cents.

4 The first few doses will loosen the phlegm—soothe the 
throat and bronchial tubes—stop the irritating tickle.
The first day’s treatment will show improvement—and 
you will grow steadily better as this excellent remedy 
breaks up the cold and completely relieves the cough.
It is an excellent home remedy, particularly useful for 
children because of its pleasant taste.

Sold By All Druggists,
Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

V-y

ROMAN RELICS i Charlotte Streetr?
DISPOSED OF

a
London, Dec. 20—(Associated Press 

Correspondence)—Great Britain’s must 
ancient military trophries, a Roman bat
tle standard and a Roman general’s 
folding camp chair have just been sold 
for £200 at a I»ndon auction room. The 
ant'quities were dug up in Essex a cen-

Immediately after a “Danderjne” mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful because eacli hair 

to fluff and thicken Don’t let

A WILCOX’Sti

rems
your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain or
scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, | Accept “California" Syrup or Figf .
strong, beautiful hair. i only—look for the name California nil,tu^ aE°; ». „ . .. , ,

T ■ STOHACM,UVt

LEWIS 
OKI/vC CO

SMS
IelUli Cor. UnionsnrT

ROSS DRUG COMPANY
|^jrilrn*fla—A U fln|gffia*a »

r

\ \i

THE BREATHEABLE REMEDY
ALWAYS keep a box of Peps 

on hand,and immediately 
you feel a tickling in your 
throat and want to cough, put i 
a Peps tablet in your mouth.

The medicinal fumes given 
off by the dissolving Peps 
minglewitktheairyoubreathe, 
and like the Pine Forest air of 
Switzerland,reach every nook 
and corner of the throat and « 
lungs, where the danger lies.

Peps bathe the breathing 
tubes with a germ-destroying 
vapor, which is a sure safe
guard against infectious 
coughs and colds. When a Peps 
is in the mouth every breath 
strengthens your defence against throat 
and chest troubles.

50c. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or 
Peps Co.,Toronto. FREE trial-package 
sent upon receipt of this advertisement 
and lc. stamp for postage.
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•iiiâî^£i ,h : wby subsequent measure, it is probably 
correct within ten per cent.

“To learn the linear diameter of the 
star we must know its distance from the 
earth. The three available measures of 
the distance of Betel Gcuze are not in 
very ci ose agreement, but the average 
is probably fairly reliable. Using this 
value, the diameter of the star comes 
out three hundred million miles. In 
other words, it would fill the orbit of 
Mars. !

“The colossal size of Betel Genre will 
be recognized when it is compared with 
the sun, which is less than a mi.lion miles 
in diameter. The sun, if it were a hol
low sphere, would contain a million 
bodies as large as the earth, or if the 
earth were fixed as Its centre, the moon 
240.000 miles away, could move in its 
orbit and have much room to spare. Yet, 
when we remember that the sun, in a 
state of very attenuated gas, many mil
lions of years ago, must have filled the 
entire solar system, we recognize the 
possibility that stars even larger than 
Betel Geuze may exist.

“The new result beautifully confirms 
the recent calculations of Russell, 
Hertzsprung and other students of stel
lar evolution. A few years ago Russel 
showed that there must be two great 
classes of stars; the ‘Giant’s’-huge gase
ous body in an early stage of develop
ment, agd the ‘dwarfs’ which have con
densed to the stage represented by our 
sun.

i'V'e*

Delicious in' the Cup. ■ÀV :

wmmft
\k

HiOF GIANT STAR 8OT
\

Successful Measuring of Betel 
x Geuze Described — Marks 
Great Step,

E78S

has no equal for quality and flavour.
If you have not tried Sal&da, send us a post card îor a 
free sample, stating the price you now pay and li you 
use Black. Green or jvuxetl Tea. Address Salada. Montreal

•V
Dr. George Ellery Hale, director of the 

Mount Wilson Observatory, near Vasa- 
dena. Cal., gave to the Associated Press 
*n article he had written describing the 
successful measuring at the observatory
toi<ti™bConstelTaftione of^Oriln'f'slw wing to make sure that our theireticnl deduc- vised by Professor Miehelson, director 
It diameter to be 300 000,000 miles. tion are starting on the right Unes is of the Ryerson Physical ^borat. ryf of

ts^Ke Mount Wilson Ohser-

M&ar asjasaa .a^’g.aa sag .. ..y.
wi,“" °» zzzssr-sTSXF&z ™ ~

“The stars are so remote that hither- suit was just obtained, and is a remark- .At c e . «’the1 1 " 1 escope a

« DsEmSStti t Jtaær, w-ssss
Messrs. Pease and Anderson, of the oh- was applied to the measureme.it of Be ■ successful measurement of the

^jsn.sts
S Eddington of Cambridge, remarked i angle subtended By a star. clo^ arment *ith Professor Rddr^g prepares investigations on the

■ïïJÆr.ïss'ï
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“Irfhb presidential address last August servatory staff, 

■before the British Association for the

■egg » ■Wr<'?-sr (ftpi >
“No tele cope Is powerful enough to 

Advîmeement o/ 'scièncéT Professor A. measure accurately the extremely small 9.046
angle subtended by a star.

“Tills very
*.

Look for die Sign
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T WAS not merely the manufacture and selling of a good 

_ car that placed Ford at the top of the automotive world. 
Its commanding position was won by and is being held by 
the ability of every Ford owner to obtain repair parts when 
needed, quickly and at low cost.
Your Ford 'Car has been subjected tcTa long summer’s use 
and should now be overhauled. See that this is done by an 
authorized Ford dealer or service station. These use Genuine 
Ford Parts. ^ ’

g I
iGigantic

Odd Pants
Sale

i

ii

r N
%Gl
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario1
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hanged for mutiny and desertion, and 
eight reprieved under the gallows. Per
sons guilty of piracy and murder were 

tod and then hanged in chains at' 
exposed points about the water front.

Among the deaths of the year 
was that of the 'Halifax printer and 
publisher—Anthony Henry. He was 
King's Printer for fortyy years. He had 
been a German fifer in one of the regi
ments that assisted in the capture of 
Louisburg.

Here is a noteworthy advertisement : 
“For sale—a likely, stout negro girl, 
aged 18 years; good natured, fond of 
children, and accustomed to both town 
and country work. For particulars ap
ply at the old parsonage, Dutch Town.” 
The slave in Nova Scotia did not come 

the Atlantic with the first set-

X
KgPSBB l execu

iC' * B 1779
t

;7 P/sU?A Big Montreal Pants 
Manufacturer Failed

l

I Bought The Stock At 
My Own Price,

PAI^S OF 
FANIS will 

be sold at prices that you 
haven’t seen for 5 years.

I
[

BILL

Notice Bill’s Bank Book
DAN

across
tiers, but bondmen were held early in 
the settlement of the town, but they 
came with their masters from the colon
ies to the south of us. At this time 
the town was very prosperous. It was 
the headquarters of a 
lucrative illicit N trade with the United 
States. Prizes were swept into 
harbor—French and Spanish American.

The youth of Halifax were eager to 
share the fortunes of war. Five Halifax 
boys whô entered the navy about this 
time rose to be admirals. Trade flour
ished; prices and rents were high—as 
in the last great war. From 1799 to 
1815 many fortunes were made and some 
lost, and during the time, for a small 
place, mercantile business places were 
numerous. The general stores were well 
supplied with every description of goods 
—both wet and dry. Spanish pieces of 
eight were plentiful, and prosperity 
jingled all alon gthe water front. Prize 
money was spent lavishly, and the mor
als of the town were "none of the best

H
Bill and Dan worked the ..me amount of land and had the wm.

u SS't

early market.

large fleet, and a

6000 the

The extra yield obtained by using "Shur Gain" fertilizer made the 

difte.ence in the bank account ,
Gunn. “Shur G.i " fertiliz-r is «old troughout Ontario by repre- 
.ent.tives wh are farmers and are using “Shuf Gain _ fern izer 
themselves. Every farm is a factory—keep your * factory running 
at maximum ca acity.

f

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto. -Z5Make that old suit wear twice 
as long by buying an extra 
pair of pants in this sale.

If then is not a "Shur Gain ’ npresentatioe near yea. 
write ns regarding an agency.

not unfre-They Are Grouped 
In Six Lots.

Lot No. 1. $5. Values 
SALE PRICE. . . . . . .
LOT No. 2. (j 
$6. VALUES 1 
SALE PRICE t|

Lot No. 3. ,8. Values 
SALE PRICE. . . . . . .

Military executions were 
quent at this date and later. Four wereEXECUTIONS BYA1 LEG

1 ■'«■Ni/

NOT UNFREQUENT mm9I %HAtSHII
/ I

WAm///, *

j For SaturdayConditions in Halifax More 
Than a Century Ago— 
Slaves Were Offered for 
Sale—Much War Loot.

% i

i
L___ B

Men's Rubbers, all sizes, ,99c.

Ladies' Rubbers, all sizes, 59c.

Ladies' White Rubbers, all 
sizes...................................... 39c.

(Occasional in Halifax Recorder.)
During the war of the French Revolu

tion (1793) British cruisers and priv
ateers often arrived at thiswport with 
prizes. On one occasion thirteen of 
these were brought in by two cruisers. 
Cargoes of flour, wine, fruit, etc„ were 
often captured, and the market here was 
abundantly supplied with good things, 
and there was no luxury tax. Halifax 
was destined to hear, but only to Mur, 
of “the battle’s distant din.” The mili
tia manned the forts, and the Nova 
Scotia regiment manned some of the 
men-of-wnr who went in pursuit of 
French ships of war, in southern lati-

tUA? the close of the legislative session, 

1799, Mr. Speaker Uniacke referred to 
the fact that fifty years had elapsed 
since the foundation of the town. “ There 
are members both of the council and the 
assembly who recollected when the first 
tree was felled on the spot where you 
now preside over a flourishing and hup- 
pv colony.” (He referred to the site on j 
which the present post office stands.

Tins year (17991 the Duke of Orleans, | 
with his two brothers, exiles from ;

visited Halifax in November, j 
visitor was WmJ

$6.45 Men’s Brown Calf Blucher,
$6.95AX \ w Ladies’ Brown Calf Lace High 

Cut.....................................
Misses’ Calf School Boot,

VIVaincs <j'ÇI

Lot No. 6. $15 Values 
SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . .
AU PATTERNS- SIZES UP TO 59

idobihson’s

$2.98
if
% a BLUE

SERGE
PANTS

m $2.55

$8.45
7, ///*

$16 V/, 7AND

Hr// m/ûVALUES

Sale Prices
France.
Another distinguished 
Cobbett. returning from New lork to 
Great Britain. While here he dmed 
with the Duke of Kent. Tradition says 
while in Halifax Cobbett resided in the 
little old house, still standing, at the top 
of Blowers street. He first landed in 
Halifax ns a corporal of the 54th regi
ment The regiment had come to Hali
fax at the close of the Revolutionary 
War, from New York, and Cobbett was 
sent out from England with a detach
ment of recruits to reinforce that regi
ment

[SUITS OVER^ats -TOPCOATS,
js^The Largest Ex. . »—t u t-.i»iaJa

COAST jg)AD-ART SERVICE.

$6.45TO
COAST

;\f /CASH STORE
1 VJJJsUPER I ORTOOIWEA.RX^

183 Union Street
Over McPhefson Bros.

AND

$9.95
TrobinsMw J n n

SHOPSJtRÊH"1 M

-, up-stairs~7M
ÂSATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OK MONEY KE FUN PEP ^
IH i
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For Sale Here
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CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED.1

PORTER’S FOOD Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed foi* following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

For Infants and Invalids. A Pure Nutritious, 
Health-giving and Strengthening Food

75c Tin
Porter’s Prepared Barley 

50c Tin
SATURDAY:I

X Day of Bargains
From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Porter’s Groats . ALOCAL NEWS SICILIAN HAD50c Tin

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. A JANUARY BUTTERFLY.
Little Lesta Chetley, 26 Bryden street, 

came to the Times office today with a 
'living butterfly, caught in the dining' r
I room of her home on Wednesday. It V. Jr. (J. o. .Liner 11^ W ltil 4U/ 
was flying about the room as if in 
summer.

i

100 KING STREETk
House Dresses, shown in many styles and 

colors. All sizes...............
St. John, N. B.I The RexaD Store Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in navy only.... $2.00 

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, sizes 6 to 10.
80c. to $1.25

$2.75 and $4.00 ^
10 Per Cent. Discount off all Stamped Goods ti 

and Embroidered Models.
Passengers and 2,000 Tons 
of Cargo.

0

Children’s Wool Toques, in many colors 39c. 
Ladies’ Wool Caps, in many colors 
Lace Collars, black or white , . . . 33c. to $1.89 
Ladies’ Ties, four-in-hand....
Torchon Lace, different widths 
Sample Voile Blouses, a large number of

these slightly soiled............... $1.49 to $6.98

THE LATE MRS. W; J. NELSON Special Prices on Veiling and Hair Nets 
for Saturday.

REMNANTS of Silk, Dress Goods and 
Wash Goods for Saturday only.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, best 
grade. 98c. Garment.

49c.
Besides those mentioned yesterday, [ The C- P. O. S. liner Sicilian arrived 

Mrs. W. J. Nelson, whose death occur-' in port this morning from Antwerp and 
red in the hospital on Wednesday, is sur- docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point. She 
vived by a brother, George. The funer- brought out 820 cabin and 87 steerage 
al will be held on Saturday afternoon at passengers, in addition to 2,000 tons of 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 274 ge .eiai cargo. She was seventeen days 
Princess street making the passage,, due to exeeption-street. iaUy stormy weather conditions encoun- ■

j tered. Some days the steamer was buf- ^
rr* v i . » • , t___ u feted around by wind and waves to such .

«.T.T0 by~£w ™ses in which James H. afi extent that she was only able to make - 
Williams, chauffeur for Thomas Parks, 1Q0 miles in twenty-four hours. Moun- 
was reported for having no front or rear tainous seas broke over the decks of the 
light on January 4, and Max Lambert, steamerS) but fortunately no damage of 
charged with exceeding the speed limit, 
were taken up in the police court this 
morning. Bo til pleaded guilty and were 
fined $10 each.

Our Purpose Is 
To Satisfy Ourselves

That We Have Satisfied You
35c. each

> - ; 8 c. yard

:
Something new. Something Clever 1 A specially varied and 

beautiful collection of the newest millinery style ideals de
signed for Mid-Winter and Early Spring Wear await your in
spection now in our showrooms.

TRAFFIC CASES. •

>

We Have Now Ready For Sale a FewMarr Millinery Co., Limited
Ladies’ Millinery.

any kind resulted.
On Christmas and New Year’s the 

passengers enjoyed special turkey din- 
; ners, after which they adourned to the 
cabins, where they indulged in dancing, 

I singing, etc. As all werd foreigners, 
The magistrate made an appeal for they had their own ideas of how to pro- 

the “down and out fund” at the morning perly celebrate the festive season and 
session of the police court, and the sum Were afforded every opportunity to do 
of $5.49 was collected to help some poor so. 
unfortunate to get to his home when j 
stranded in the city. *

Rebuilt Ranges
that we can guarantee to be good bakery, economical and give 

excellent satisfaction. —
These Ranges have been rebuilt from Bottom to lop, 

and all parts renewed that were in the least defective, are 
guaranteed the same as our new ranges. • ,

Any one in need of a good Range will find just what 
they require in our assortment.

These Ranges will move quickly at the prices we are 
asking. Select yours today.

Children’s Millinery.
Matrons’ Turbans

In Velvets and Beavers Now Being Sacrificed.
THE FUNI> SWELLED.

1

While there was considerable sea- , 
j sickness, there was nothing serious. The ; 
' passengers will leave St. John in the ! 
regular trains for their destinations in 

Coroner H. A. Porter said this mom- upper Canada and the west 
ing with reference to the death of Mar
guerite McNeil, who died in the General 
Public hospital after being struck by a 
street car in Brussels street, that as there 
was nothing to show that death was 
caused by anything but accident, an in- ; 
quest would be unnecessary.

J anuaryFur
Sale

NO INQUEST.

REAL ESTATE NEWSa
t

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

j The following real estate transfers 
have ben recorded:

Helen M. Bostwick to George McAr- 
Mrs. E. J. McCarron of Hampton, re- thur, property corner of Germain and 

I cently received a silver cross from the Duke streets.
department oUmilitia, Ottawa, in mem- W. S. Brown to J. Whitehouse, pro- 
ory of her son, E. J. McCarron, jr., who perty in St .Martins, 
was killed in action during the world E. J. Baxter to G. Hatfield, property 
war. He enlisted with the sportman’s ;n Simonds.
battalion, Winnipeg, and was in St.John, h. A. Bruce to C. Patterson, proper- 
while they were quartered here. A ty in Tisdale Place.
brother, Matthew McCarron is chief W. A. Bradshaw and others to F.
train despatcher for the C. N. R., Mono- Bradshaw, property in St. Martins, 
ton, and a cousin, Patrick McCreary, City of St. John to P. J. McDade,
was the first New Brunswicker who was property in Bond street 
killed in the South African war. Can Con. Lands Co., per trustees to

T. Lockhart, property in Lancaster 
Heights.

S. H. Ewing and others to Nellie An-

• .*

IN MEMORY) OF HERO SON.Our entire stock of High Grade Furs at Special 
January Prices.

Hudson.SeaI, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats. St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event?
Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 

and Muffs Attracting greater crowds as the wonderful values offered be

come better known through fortunate purchasers.• AT BARGAIN PRICES.
3

FF. S. THOMAS DOMINION TAXES.
Ratepayers are getting anxious in re

gard to forms for returns for 1920. On nand, property in Fairville. 
enquiry at the office of the inspector of F. B. Hazen to L. M. Hazen, proper- 
taxation he stated that as soon as the ty in Mount Pleasant court, 
forms are received they will be sent im- B. V. Millidge to Susan F. Gray, pro- 
mediately to postmasters all over the perty in Thombrough street 
province. Returns of salaries pf em
ployes, dividends to stockholders and 
payments to beneficiaries of estates Carey Ganong to Willard Ganong, pro-
must be filed not later than March 31st. perty In Springfield.
Individual and corporation income re- Executrix of G. J. Vaughan to Ro-
tnrns must be filed not later than April bert Willis, property in Sussex.
30th. i Gertrude M. Vail, guardian to G. B.

Fenwick, property in Sussex.

Just Arrived—
t

539 to 545 Main Street Women’s Frocks 1 i1v i-
Kings County,

OVERCOAT THAT BOY 
OF YOURS—AT COST I

Jersey, Serge, Tricotine—Mostly navy, a few in brighter colors. 

Newest modes, procured from a reliable maker at less than the cost 

of production. Three months ago these dresses were selling at $45boys are included in the chance 
__ get Winter Overcoats at COST PRICE. 
So if your boy has outgrown the coat he 

this will be a chance to get him 
a brand new one at actual cost.

Or if he's not now in need of one get 
one a size too large and put away for 

It will be right in time and at

Y
to $60.to A HANDSOME CALENDAR. i ------- ------/ ------------ —

In sending the Times a calendar and DENUES CHARGE 
new year greetings, Irving D. Appleby, 

i retail merchant, comer St. James and 
Charlotte streets, says: “Your paper lias 
proved a tremendous asset to my busi
ness, my ads. meeting with big results 
at all times.” The handsome calendar 
Mr. Appleby sends bears a copy of a 

I famous painting in the London Art Gal- 
: lery representing the charge of the I-a- Before Sir Douglas Hazen, chief jus- 
hore Division of Indian troops against tice, this morning, Ben Nemptin, charged 
the German wedge at Ypres, on April with contempt of court, denied tuai ne 
25, 1915, so well described by Sir Conan had in any way shown contempt, or that 
Doyle in the Strand Magazine. , j he had interfered or tried to interfere

---------------- ! with the presence of Israel Corber, one
FORMERLY OF C. P. R. HERE. 1 of his employes who had been served 
Chicago Canadian-American, Dec. 30: with subooena to attend court. The af- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mathewson, 6312 Bdavit sworn to by D. Mul in, K. U
was presented, and the defendant denied

:: I.If?-mm NO APPROVALInow wears OF CONTEMPT 'm

v-wj

Judgment Reserved in Admir
alty Court Case

iSee page 16 for more interesting news.V next year.
a saving 'in money that will not be avail
able next year.

.

iSC0VIL BS0S. Ltd
i King St. Germain St.Oak Halln

! :TURNER' im440 Man St.# Cor. Sheriff
If

ù rShell-Fish Supper Drexel avenue, Chicago, spent the Christ- . .
mas holidays with Mr. Mathewson’s the allegations therein contained, 
parents, Hamilton, Ontario. Mr. Math- was supported in his denial by Corber. _ 
ewson is the assistant general agent of The matter was adjourned until .lon- 
the Canadian Pacific Chicago offices, liav- d v wiicn counter affidavits will be pre- 
ing assumed recently the duties of as- sented. 
sistant to Thomas J. Wall, general agent. Admiralty Court
He combines well the dispatch and the . Argument of counsel was cone uded 
courtesy of a business executive and'has m the Calmens case in the admiralty 
only started in his climbing career with court- Judgment wiys reserved. 
the C. P. R.

He

after the Dance, or Theatre
gives the crowning finish to the pleasure of the evening. 
Our Royal Oyster Stew, Oysters on the Half-Shell, Scal
loped Oysters, Lobster Salad, Boiled "Live Lobster, and 
Lobster Sandwiches are but a few of the special features 
of the menu at the

PROBATE COURTGARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL Mr. Mathewson was formeriy travel-1 before Judge

PFiSHsww stefctzr&etssthis city, and wasjXê 1 Manv ing double probate was-passed, Helen

is making good, and will unite in wish ^ ^ executors are F w.
ing him continued success. : Hoach and W. S. Fislier. Tlie Times

I has already published a summary of the 
. . probate of this estate. Dr. J. R. Camp- 

At a recent meeting of Dominion bell> K C ) was proctor. 
lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A. held in the Letters testamentary were granted to 
Orange hall in Simonds street officers james jj McDonald and D. B. Webster 
for the ensuing year were installed as in tbe matter of the estate of James F. 
follows: Worthy Mistress, Mrs. T. McDonald, probated at $2,175 realty and
Rogers; Worthy Deputy, Mrs. A. Me- 175 personalty. The estate was left 
Kinnon; chaplain, Mrs. G. Estey; re- witb tbe faUiily. H. S- Keith was proc- 
cording secretary, Mrs. M. E. Patriquin; tor
financial secretary, Mrs. E. Thomas; jn the matter Df the estate of Rev. 
ceremonies, Mrs. Staceylecturer, Mrs. w. R. Robinson, his widow. Frances M.

appointed administratrix,

J
I

Fenders and Fire Irons DOMINION LODGE OFFICERS

$

in Colonial and other prevailing designs, are among the 

seasonable features in our showing of household conveni

ences' which also comprise Andirons, Coal Hods, Wood 

Baskets, Spark Guards, Trivets and Hearth Brushes of 

dependable quality.

Our display of these lines is of special interest, and 

well worthy your careful inspection.

-----y » ----------- v VV . a. IU1
Atkinson, inner guard, Miss Kearney ; nobjnson, was l z 
outer guard, Mrs. George Melvine; fore- personalty $1,000*. * Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
lady of investigating committee, Mrs. K c_ was ploctor.
Hamilton; additional members of com- Letters of guardianship were issued to 
mittec: Miss L. Kearney, Mrs. Brown, jobn j Flood, in t’-<- mntv- " 1 
Mrs. Marks and Mrs. Manes; trustees, fants Margaret and Morton Flood, and 
Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. M. E. Patriquen be was given charge <>i i,.e u.
Mrs. L. Shields; guardian, T Rogers; au- sbnrP nr $323.86 to them from the intcr- 
ditors, E. Thomas and Mrs. T. Vallis; est of their mother, deceased, in the es- 
piinist, Mrs. Hamilton. After the in- ( |,er fatner, John W. Jamieson- 
stallation refreshment were served and j. j. Stothart 
F. L. Potts auctioned of the boxes 
which brought a tidy sum. The meet- i s„le executor of the estate of James W. 
ing closed with the national anthem. j Stackhouse, personalty $100 and realty,

$1,600. Francis Kerr was proctor.

V
! Take the elevator to the FIREPLACE FURNISH

INGS DEPARTMENT.
was proctor.

Rev. R. P. McKim was confirmed as

W. H. Thorne <Q. Co., Limited ARRESTS AT McADAM. You can be fortunate,tooMRS. HENRIETTA VAIL.
Word of the death of Mrs. Henrietta

Fredericton Gleaner: Constable James j 
Bailey, of the C. P. R. Investigation de- 
partaient, who is in the city today, has Vail, widow of Joseph M. \ ail, has 
made several arrests at McAdam during been received. She passed away in Bos- 
the last few days, the offenders being ton. She was a former resident of Carle- 
charged with stealing rides on the C. P- ton and a member of the Charlotte Street 
It. trains. Among those arrested were Baptist church, but had lived in Bos- 
,rames Flvnn of New York and John ton for the/last thirty years. Mrs. vail, 
Courtemanche of Fall River, Mass., who who was eighty-eight years of age, is 

given thirty days’ suspended sen- survived by four sons and four daughters 
tence and deported; Alfred Solen and —Judson M., Fred R., George M. and 
Stillman Ahlman of St. John, who were Charles H. of Boston. Mrs. James Pur- 
brought to this city by C. P. R. Con- dv, Mrs. Joseph Fillioe, Miss Clara of 
stable Charles Ferguson today to serve Boston and Mrs. Andrew C. Gregory of 
thirty davs in the York county jail ; St. John,West, also by twenty grand- 
George Murray and Jas. Byers of Syd- children and eight great-grand-chiidren. 
ney, N. S., who were given suspended The body is being brought to St. John 
sentences and ordered to leave town, and for burial and the funeral will be on Sun- 
Waiter Buckley of New York, who was dav afternoon at four o’clock from the 
given suspended sentence and deported residence of Andrew C. Gregory, 68 , 
to the United States. ! Lancaster Avenue, West St John.

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Sat

urdays during January, February and March.

r\
and possess a magnificent Hudson Seal Coat, a beautiful Muskrat Coat, Russian Pony or Near 
Seal Coat for a price that you’ll scarcely believe it possible to pay and get a thoroughly reliable 
fur garment—until you call. You will believe then.
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\
Our Pre-Stock 
Taking Sale A Big

Drawing Card

\

The prices that are governing at this store now during this pre-stock taking sale sort of 
sound like pre war times.

It is to be remembered in connection with this sale that the furniture affected is in no 
way of the shop worn variety or originally bought for the purpose of “selling below cost”— 
but an actual legitimate effort o*n our part to dispose of odd pieces at prices that will do this 
prior to taking stock.

You’ll want to take advantage of the opportunity thus offered and we’d suggest coming 
in at once as the piece you’d particularly want might be taken up.

NEW PRICES SHOW ON BIG RED TAGS!

S

4:1:1 Ml
91 Charlotte Street

1

r POOR DOCUMENT
__ J ----- —

That baby may 
go out these day; 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.

Muskrat Coats 
for $98.50 , 

Good Ones, Too 1

*
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
lQuebec Bill To Prohibit Liquor Exportsmall card on which was “From me tc

you.”
Mrs. W. P. Bonnell presented the re

port of the buying committee. Mi'S. W.
IT. ohaw announced that Charles A.
Mnnro had donated to the committee all 
magazines unsold at the end of each 
m n A h nrl,r vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr. Munro.

Meeting of Hospital Commit- iow!up ronunitte" r<it was decided to Replace Venezilists Whose 
tee Held Today ïtatLWÆ Loyalty Was Doubted-;

horeI ATn'^e" f:,tn0,=xpres8ion King’s Brother a Colonel. charge b Wearing Service In- =
What Was Done at the Joyous of opinion ^ —T , J signia Without Title

Christmas Season — Other continuing the work-a whole ^ con- m £e ™n a£> ^niK’e^Snted ------------

Reports on Activities of the twîties in° which it was now interested,,^ 6«ek^my today to reptoce^ad- May R; Faise Pretence 
Society. 1 appeal for the contin^nS of theses "Æ Charge A 1 s o - Several

—— ' D°î(1l,cr wK-'|CnttKn,,ffht mo rnm cided to retire them on pay.
_ 9 , , , .1 Mrs. ^ran^ ' 1 ! . , ^ , .e 7 Christopher, brother of the king, was
Reports of the work done anwng the mittee very successful in reaching and m&de a çdonèL.

soldier patients in the various hospitals kernt-B* ^ touch with mdiv’dual eases.
*• «• *? •"*> «."SJÏK PSKit DID DE VALERA -----------
of a meeting of the hospital committee jines as now wphont anv limitations. o att TTPOTVT T-T’FT^'F^ Wearing a distinctive mark indicating
of the Red Cross Society this morning. This was carried unanimously. The orl11- r viu-xvi-. servicc at the front, to which he is not
Mrs. J. V. Anglin was In thç chqir. The committee sp-nds b-tween $5 000 and Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Globe this entitled, was the charge against the 
treasurer's report presented by Mrs. $6.000 a year in its various activities. morning says:— psuedo V. C. Albert E. Wood, in the
r . cmttP showed a balance of Mrs. J. H. Doody reported for the An authority on transportation mat- police court here today. It was also

A utter jns ren-Tfrom Miss dr’.-e committee. ters, with information sources available mentioned that there would be a charge A house occupied by James Downey,
VeKiel matron of the Jordan Memorial Mrs. Tillev said that Mrs Fred Fish-r all over Canada ra.de the statement yes- of obtaining money under false_ pretenses i c N R car inspector, and family, at
Worinm at River Glade expressing had reported that St. John's fStonel terday that De Valera, the Irish republi- by false representations made by the ac- Renfortb) was destroyed by firex yester-
5““ thanks of the men there an! the church eircl" had s~n* ice-cream, flowers can "president” who has been reported cused to city officials and citisens, day afternoon about five o’clock. Mrs.

! ^c-t. .. contributions of the hos- and books to the hospitals and had pro- to have arrived in the old country, from whereby money was given to him be- Uuwney wll0 was sick in bed at the
^m^te^hich went to make up vided a special treat at New Year's. thd United States, by some unknown cause of his alleged destitution, but this b*arely escaped with her life. It

pitM c^mittee which went to make up via P route, had sailed on the Empress of Bri- charge was not formally read. He was wasC’nccessary for her to walk about a
a bright and happy Christmas for the Local Soaety. tain, from St. John, N. B., on Decern- asked to plead but was remanded until imndred yards to the next house in her
PanturU'-.nnct nf the convenor of the At a meeting of the local Red Cross her 16. It was said that he took pas- tomorrow morning 1 bare feet, as all their clothing was de-

The report’ . rnmmiHee Miss Society this morning, with the presi- sage as a sailor or as a stowawaf. George McDonald, was in court on stroyed. Nothing except a tool chest
Sinstmas festivity ’ , , Jcnti 'Mrs Frank White, in the cliair, Cabled reports from the other side suspicion of holding up C. H. Johnson was savedi and the building was a total
Stella Payson, was presented as - Ethd Jarvis was appointed secre- told of his spending several days in in the King Cafe on January 2, and loss The house, which is on the pro-
ioW6Jr" „ , _ u .. , rnrr, tarv nro tem. A motion was passed that Manchester, Eng., before proceeding to stealing frpm the til the sum of $70. He pcrty af the Provincial Fox Company,
To The Prov. Red Cross Hospital Com- drcles be to scnd jn some Ireland, and it is possible that he went pleaded not guilty C. H. Johnson js valued a't about $3,000, and part of

mittee: , , supplies of which the society was sho.t, direct to that port on the steamer Man- clerk in the cafe, tol of two men com- tbe ]oss ;s covered by insurance. The
I beg leave to submit the repor special appeal was made lur Chester Corporation, which sailed from ing in about, one o clock m tne iriorn- building wa3 consumed in about three-

your Hospital visiting Committee on the sf JP s bed jackets. On the St. John on December 18. ing. Their bill amounted to $1.30 and quarte* of an hour,
work, undertaken at your request, of ”f u president, Mrs. Richard Hal,fax, N. S., Jan. 7.—Local ship- one man came up and paid seventy cents
supplying Christmas cheer for the pat- ed to enlist the aid of the ping men say that De Valera could not and said his companion, would pay the
lents in the East St John and Lancast r tholic ladies In making some needed posisbly have crossed the Atlantic in balance. He went to the door and his
Hospitals. . . I .imrvi;ec I the freighter Manchester Corporation, companion stepped to the counter and

In reply to « circular previously sent | ™PP ■ !,:nvitation was read from the which, was only seven days, out from said he had a $10 bill which he wanted
out by Mrs. Fairweather, Xmas so< . Kni hts of Pythias for representation Halifax for Manchester when the Irish changed. The witness said the accused _________ OPENING OF VOCATIONAL
were received from St. George, S. ^ the Red Cross Society to be presept republican “president” was reported as "covered” him with a revolver,-pushed POT TCE MATRON ILL SCHOOI-S.
Stephen, Lancaster •flo^J’esay'N ^7 at the dedication of the new Pythian having landed in Ireland. The Man- him behind the counter with the revol- 1 “ .. . Gasses will be opened on Thursday
wood, Woodltock, Chatham Hartiand , CasUe Un.on strpet Mrs. G. F. Smith chester Co'rporation sailed from St John ver and took out some five and ten dol- Miss C Ross, ami Friday, January 6th and 7th, at
Newcastle. Fredericton expressed heir gnd Mr“ stewart Skinner were appoint- ; on Dec. 18, arriving at Halifax the fol- lar bills. The proprietor, William Hum, fined ill at home with a heavy d. 7 45 ^ f0n,)WS:
'intention of looking after the men in ! lowing day and sailing from this port opened the kitchen door and the ac- nn.rn Show Card Writing—St Vincent’s
River Glade. This Committee^ nlso^ as- Migs Frances stetson reported thei on December 23.d. cosed ran. William Hum told of com- AGAIN ON FORCE High School, Cliff street.
sisted River Glade^ Jhe«- socks were „g supplies on hand: 1,469 suits | ing in from the kitchen and seeing the Edward J. Quinlan of this city was ^otor Mechanics—Morrell’s Garage,

filled and were suf- f 1>850 hospital shirts, 628 T NEARING END OF THE tak'nf mo"ey. °L„ïv„ n sworn in this t0 duty “ Carlcton street.
I bandages, 432 head bandages, 434 per- -rT5T A T Jhe accused, he said, had a reJolJer '" poUceman on the local force. He is a Book-keeping—Modem Business Col-
sonal property bags, 2,009 handkerchiefs, NEWCASTLE TRIAL his hand at the^ time. The case was returned soldier and previous to his en- , cornei. Union and Mill streets.

12,165 towels .and other supplies of a , postponed and accused remanded listment was a member of the police Spwin Dressmaking and Millinery—
lesser nature. It was decided to send TTie two Mitchell b/?thers- f ar^d A case against Edward R. Joyre on f()rc& Oddfellow’s Building! corner Union
fifteen skeins of wool to Rexton, with w-th to- ^urder of J^n j^dam at suspicion of stealing a bottle of wn.skey --------------- street and Haven avenue.

^ knlttC UP in°|i?d^diednkfihnr Hmd£Try C be a BunZ^Vs^W^Treet.

STERLING EXCHANGE. 1 whaKht'^wouîrLy^ihen “wM ^ lottodTo cTa^ë.f haVC ÎÜready ^
strong! YD^mandn3.G^f-<’cabfes';X3.6u|! came up.* Stiff cro^-exammation failed c°P. R.^said^e^herfied^ case and ^ be made tithTmnk wm'meJt^n^Fridav^at ’a.JlT ,
Canadian dollars 141-16 per cent dis- to break their evidence, and the most found ten bottles short. TH- case was after, e-ntnes may members of the “ ' ................
count. - searching questions failed to vary their postponed and the accused remanded. Garnett at the rink or witn rrana members or

testimony. Other witnesses were John Mcljean, Jr., conducted the prose- White.
Ginnish, F. A. McKenzie. George Ml. cu'tion and j. A. Barry, the defence. crTQPwrTFD OF THEFT
McDade dosed the case for the defense A casp against Arthur Stevens on sus- SUSPECTED Ur 1 HEr i
with an able address to the jury. The pi(don 0f stealing and also common as- Daniel Foote, who is said to hail from
summing up of evidence for the crown s yR w.,c resumed. Detective Biddis- tendon, England, was arrested ^ lost
by the attorney-general was in progress combe, told of going to the house, from night by Policemen Storey and Grant 
when the court adjourned. w. ;cb the accused alleees that he got a and taken to central police dation

i bottle of gin on the night was was are where he was held by the detective de
tested and where the assault is said to partment for investigation. He is held

t wtr a t 'nr t r* /-ittc have been committed, and said the ac- on suspicion of stealing a pair of trous-
LOYAL1 Y LU AU Ur. Clised showed him the room where he ers> vaiUed at $14, the property of J. J.

said Mrs. Zed got the liquor. The de- , Macdonaid) PHnces street 
tective said he searched the place but
found no liquor tliere. He said he found HAMPTON CURLERS,
some gin in the next flat where Thomas ^ ^ curiing rink, Hampton, last 
Zed lives. • evening, points for position in the Evans

James Peters said he has gotten medal contest were curled and
"booze” from Mrs. led. He said lie got t[)ose who made the highest scores were:
two bottles of gin on Christmas Eve and Coster, 42; William Fleming»
paid $8 for them. The case was post- 3jJ ^ Zobisca Fleming, 35. The sche-
poned until tomorrow at noon. W- M. dJje oj „ames ;n the contest is being ar-

London, Jan. 7.-Lord MUner today Ryan appeared ranged,
resigned his portfolio as secretary for Five men charged with drunkenness 
the rolonies. His successor has not yet pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
been announced. i

Toronto, Jan. 7—The intention of the Quebec government to faring down 
a bill at the next session absolutely to prohibit the exportation of liquor for any 
purpose and to bring vendors under government control will meet, with the 
decided approval and sympathy of the Dominion Alliance, according to the Rev. 
Ben Spence today. ,

! “I knew it was coming,” he said when a despatch from Ottawa was read 
to him, “and I must say that the fact that the Quebec government has come 
to a realization that the provipces is the bar for the north American continent 
and the stamping ground for the booze element, is exceedingly encouraging.”

t TUI NEXT TEARFOR GREEK AM HE WON V. C. ISOF THE RED CROSS
I. O. D. E. Scholarships 

Awarded to Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec in 1921.NOT GUILTY IN Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—In connec

tion with the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire war memorial, 
Mrs. B. C. Foster, educational secretary 
for New Brunswick, has been advised 
that the Canadian Overseas Scholarship 

| for 1921 have been awarded to the prov
inces of Saskatchewan, Manitoba, On- 

] tario and Quebec. Each scholarship is 
j a grant of $1,400 for a year’s study in a 

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 7.—In the case British university. In 1922 New Bruns- 
of the crown against Peter and Frank wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 1s- 
Mitchell, Indian brothers, charged with land, Alberta and Britisn Colnia Will 

l1cd m Indian policeman i eacn be privileged to eiect a scholar.
at Burnt Church, Judge Batry, in charge ------------- . --------------
>.g t..e jury, said that only two courses LOUDER CASE

were left open for a decision—either 
that of murder against both defendants, 

acquittal. The case went to the 
jury at 11.35 o’clock.

(Special to The Times)
Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 7.—In the 

Burnt Church murder case the jury, 
after an absence of three hours, and 
forty minutes brought in a verdict of 
not guilty.

AT RENFORTHPrince Other Matters in the Police 
Court Today.

Mrs. James Downey, Sick in 
Bed, Has Narrow Escape— 
Only Tool Chest Saved.

' Ï-

BEFORE COURT
or an

Preliminary Examination on 
Murder Charge Commenced

Pictou, N. S-, Jan. 7—At the prelimin
ary hearing in the case of Geo. Lo.ider 
of Summerside, P. E. I., charged with 
the murder of Daniel Barry, of Pictou, 
before Senator C. E. Tanner, stipen
diary magistrate, here this morning, 
Chief Detective Kennedy of Halifax 
submitted nd swore /to a confession said 
to have been made to him and Chief 
of Police MacAulay of Pictou by Louder.

LOCAL NEWS
Band on Carle ton Rink tonight.

AT N. Y. BURGLARY
most generously 
ficient in number to give one to ca

We are glad to report that a pleasant 
day was enjoyed by all. The wards 

suitably decorated and five Chri.st- 
trees were hqng with gifts.

At East SL John, the D. S. C. R. 
authorized a small expenditure for de
corations, and 1 an efficient committee of 
V. A.0’s under the direct! m of Miss 
Cummings, went out on Wednesday, tiic 

* 22nd, and dacorated the wards and din
ing-rooms. In this hospital the patients 
are not able to do any of the work 
themselves, so the Red Crpss visitors, 
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Shaw, dec cited die 
two beautiful trees, and hung gifts 
for the men. Each man received a fine 
sock well filled with gifts, and a gift 
from the tree.

At the Lancaster Hospital, thé staff 
end the patiente die all the work ttiem- 
selves, filling the candy bags, decorating 
the house and trimming the tree. They 
had a regular Christmas dinner with 
prettily decorated tables, the place cards 
being a gift from the Stone Church Red 
Cross. Here also the patients received 
the generously filled sock and a gift 
from the tree. The tree gifts were most
ly jokes and caused a good deal of fun.

One feature of the sock filling In other 
has been the putting of a crisp 

was

New York, Jan. 7.—The robbery of 
a jewelry store window while two ban
dits held at bay 1,000 men women and 

Training ! chi*dren drawn to the scene by the 
® ! clanging of a burglar alarm, became 

known today. The victim of the rob- 
j bery was John Rundback, at 2232 Third 
: Ave, around the comer from the Har
lem police court.

Although the thieves scattered on the 
j sidewalk in front of the store seven trays 
of jewelry, the clanging of the gong 

I scared them off with only one diamond, 
j ring, valued at $1,275. The stock of 
i jewelry in the window was valued at 
$250,000.

were
mas

meet on
Commencement of the other courses I 

will be announced later.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
SEE “ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGGY” 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae will present “All 

of a Sudden Peggy” in St. Vincent’s 1 
Theatre, Monday aqd Tuesday nights- 

Exchanged at Colgan’s
SCOTCH NIGHT AT

CARLETON LODGETickets 50c.
Drug Store, Waterloo street today and 
Saturday.

PRINCE ENDORSESBIRTHS I
Last night was a regular “Scotch 

night’ ’at Carlcton Union Lodge, No. 8, 
A. F. & A. M.. when several members 
from the land of the heather were pre- 

j sent and besides enj-winsr the entertoin- 
_ ,, „ „ , ./TT TT u ment contributed materially to It. After
Fall of Coal, However, Holds the regular business of the meeting had 

r t ___ . ■____ „ t»„,, been disposed of at the invitation of theUp Operations for a Day, m., g. H. Allan, the members ad-
__j joumed to the banquet room where a

Amherst, N. S-, Jap7—Work was re- social evening was spent. The visitors 
Burned all depart!ments of Number 2 included Alexander Dunlop, of St. Paul’s

__ _ ., „„ . IXI J > Tn mine at Springhill this morning, pend- 204. Ayr, Scotland; James Wilson, of
MONTREAL TRAIN LAIE. . the submission of terms at a meeting Zetland, 391, Grangemouth; D. Stewart, 

The Montreal train was two hours of the local u M. W. to be held this of St. John’s! Operative. 347. Glasgow;
late reaching the city today. She was even[ng_ The terms under which the Hugh Cameron, of St. Vincents, Sand-

1 Mayor’s Telegram. held up in Maine last night when some men wcnt back to work were that two forth, Glasgow; A. Warren of Chde,
I rwa i„n 7 —“Telecram received, cars attached to a freight train left the inclh)e tenders be allowed where the 408, Glasgow; Henry Donaldson, of Op-

RRT.TTSH PORTS ' r^Tsnlute falsehood f^ow have him rails. As far as can be learned nobody work caUed for two. erative 152. Dnnkdl. Scotland- Others
_ .  BRITISH PORTS Case.abso confessed ” was injured and little damage resulted Before noon today a large fall of coal present were Captain Mel-can, F. Gar-
Liverpoo^, Jan. 6-Ard. Str Sachem jail, fa"d k'kasJe°_ra^^received last from the accident. occurred in the main slope of No. 2, and diner and Mr. Smith, of Forth WHliam

(Br.) Halifax. The foregoing telegram ^ ^ -------------- M a result work will he held up until and Mr. Lace, of St. Andrews. Scotch
rmoTSjriu WTOTC night by N* f*1 . t f’ soidjersy ciV;c SCALDED WITH SOUP. tomorrow. j songs and piano selections were given by
FOREIGN TORTS 'ter of the department of soldiers civic =u & staker the steamer ™ ------------- some of the guests, and Wm. Lanyon,

BilW, Jan a-Ard Str Georgie (Fr.) re-establjshment, ^rom May ^ p^torian, was taken to the hospital SAYS DE VALERA IS ! Past Master E. R. W. Ingraham and F.
SL John, N. B. ,of St John, N. la^en ct aywarPhero yesterday suffering from scalds received INVITED TO LONDON, Gardiner contributed to the programme.

MARINE NOTES. 1 who claimed to have won the Victoria when a pot of boiling soup was spi e London, Jan. 7—Esmohn De, Valeral piivjir nF
The steamer Cabotia, commanded by Cross and sixteen other medals, includ- | on him on ,^rd tl'e sth']) thisN afternoon ls reported to have been invited to come CHANGES STAFF

Captain W. B. Mitchell, arrived in port ng that of the Humane Society medai.. day He was reported this to London to confer with Lloyd Gflprge, NOVA SLO I IA ï>I Ar
yesterday afternoon from Glasgow and When Mr. Scammell saw the story in the to be improving._______ says the Westminister Gazette.
docked at No. 7 berth. Besides a gencr- newspaper he immediately commenced ditrifd TODAY Fatner Michael O’Flanagan is ekpeet-
al cargo she brought more than forty an inquiry and soon learned that B i J Hatfield was held ed to arrive here today, and his coming
thousand cases of Scotch whiskey con- Wood’s name does not appear in the list Jrhe,funerai f ^l ig late residence is said to be in connection with the new 
signed to the western provinces. The of winners of the Victoria Cross. He this afternimn from h.s late residence discussions."
rip over occupied thirteen steaming advised Mayor Schofield to this effect 32 Lv. F h! B^ne.

days. ______ ,and received the above message in re- ^^tf Mfss Maggie Adams
_ . XHOIISAND NAMES. IP ------- i ■— «------------- was held this afternoon from her late
WANT thousand >IR GEORGE FOSTER £S3JShaS Æ1 SÏÎ

TO ARRIVE HERE hexhe' funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hodges

THIS AFTERNOON ««
Rev. H. A. Cody conducted the service.

GROGAN—On January 1st, là21, to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A- Grogan, 317 King 
street, West, twin boys.

AT WORK AGAIN
AT SPRINGHILL

New York, Jan. 7.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Prince of Wales has sent his en
dorsement of the work of the Allied Loy
alty League, which has announced a 
luncheon on January 15 for the ambas
sadors and consuls of the nations who 
fought with America in the great war.MARRIAGES

REED-BRIGGS—At the St James’ 
church rectory, Jan. 6, 1921, Walter Em
ery Reed and May Briggs, both of this 
city, were united in marriage by Rev. 
H. A. Cody.

awn ..
$1.00 bill In each sock. Nothing 
.said about this to the societies filling the 
socks, but the 1-ocal Red Cross gener
ously provided th. money so that a 
$1.00 bill was pinned to each sock.

Another enjoyable feature was the 
hanging of 100 canny bags on the tree, 
so that If a soldier’s child came visiting, 
it could be given a bag from the tree.
This made the men WW»»» >AIV-In Boston on January 6, 192*

Y „ , . ,  ___ honks tile residence of A. L. Uregory, 0» l^n

great privilege to try and make the day HARRIngTON—In this city on Jan. 
a happy one for those whes with the war ^ Johanna> widow of Micnael Harring- 
long p«st, still suffer from its • leaving five daughters to mourn.

»>->■* -1 ‘•-d-d
ithat the patients t’\oro’,*hIy lL ^FunJal from her late residence, 95

RSTEILAy T PAYSON Union streeL W. E„ Sunday at 2.30 
STELLA T. PAYSOX Friendg invited to attend.

_A . . r£ GARNETT—At the East SL JohnThe report was approved ^ the meet- I ^ ^ Qn Jan_ 5> WiUiam Gar-
big “d a special vote of thanks was ] |,is wife, three chUdreu,
passed to the committee for the untiring j nell> paving . v, 
efforts which they had made to make aC'p°npral froni the residence of his
the Christmas season bright for the men ! te . law Mrs, Thomas Murray, 88 (Sussex Record.)
in hospital: Mrs. Anglin reported that . street on Saturday at 1.30 Plans are being formulated for the
to company with Mrs. W. H. Shaw of street, on eavur y adding of one thousand names in Kings
the visiting committee, and R. T. Hayes M-n'nKrnFT. On Jan. 5, 1921, Pat- county to the membership of the New ;
president of the provincial Red Cross, MrCondel. Brunswick Branch of the Dominion
she had visited the hospital at East St. j yn Sat'urday morning, 8.30, from ; Temperance Alliance, and also for the iarge c. P. O. S. liner Empress of |    —----------------
John on Christmas dav and a visit had 0>NeiU,g Undertaking Rooms to SL preliminaries necessary ^ ^‘e arrang- Brjtain ,g expected to reach port this BRITISH TO GIVE UP
also been madc_to I^ncastcr hospital. Reter>8 for requiem high mass. ing af details in connection with the aftern(Xm about 5 O’clock and will dock APPLE TRADE CONTROL

Mrs. Frank White reported that some petition which is to be presented at the ^ N(x 2 and 3 berths, Sand Point. She j London, Jan. 7—(Canadian Associated
socks that were on hand had been given DWYER—In this city on Jan. 6, 1921,, next session of the local legislature in ^ more than 1,000 passengers and a Pre..s, offieial announcement was made
to men badlv in n-fd of them at the Thomas G Dwyer, leaving his wife and reference to stopping the importation ot ,arge quantity 0f mail and general cargo. ., that the British government will
Salvation Army Hostel In Prince A4il- t| daughters to mourn. (Boston and liquors into tne 1 rovince of Ntw Bruns- Al^ the cabin passengers are Sir • t exercise any control over the 
liam street. Toronto papers please copy.) wick. The first gun in the campa $n in Georg| j, Foster and party. When they trade after the end of March.

Miss Ethel Jarvis .reported that she Fulierai from his late residence, 51 Kings county was fired on lliuisday disembark they will leave in a private PP*
had had a letter from a man in Chatham Exmouth street, on Saturday morning at evening of last week, when a mass meet- “Nechaka” enroute to Montreal. Sir |------
who was formerly in hospital at I.an- a45 to the Cathedral for high mass of ing was held in the Medley Memorial ^ is returning after attending the ‘

He had been remembered at rg-^em. Friends invited to attend. Hall, Sussex. Alderman J. C- mois oc- League o{ Nations at Geneva, Switzer- 
Christmas last year along with the other ,N ,„0N—At t,.e General Public cupied the chair. iand.
patients in the hosnitnl and evidently Hospital, on Jan. 5, 1921, Elizabeth, wife Rev. W. D. Wilson, late chief mspec-
thought that one good turn deserved an- vVaha,u J. Nelson, leaving, besides tor «"der the N. B. Prohibitory law and CONDITION
other. In short lie requ-sted that he be ber husband, seven children, parents and now secretary of the N. B Branch of the I11J
sent a Christmas present. This was fh^ brothers to mourn. Dominion Temperance Alliance, gave a
done. Another man called on Miss Funeral Saturday at 2.30 o’clock from stirring address.
Jarvis between Christmas and New ber late residence, 274 Princess streeL later in the month, definite dates of which . _
Year’s and wanted a New Year’s pres- ADAMS—Suddenly, at Halifax, N. S-, will be given later, meetings under the q j jj jp McLeod, M. ,P.,

He was also remembered. Barnes Ad,ms, Commander Cable Ship auspices of the N. B. Temperance Alh-
Much praise wa, accorded Mrs. W. H. -Lord Kelvin.” ..... ance wiU ,be add"SSed, by Pen

<?h»w -nfl M-s F B. F.ilis of the visiting Funeral from Church of the Messiah, other speakers, and will be held at Pen- ;
committee who go regnlnrlv to the hos- Hampton (N. B.), Saturday afternoon obsquis, Huvdock, ComhUl, Millstream With Pneumonia.

of sunshine into after arrival of the afternoon express. Norton and Hampton. I _____

MILNER RESIGNS

LATE SHIPPINGDEATHS

, own 
was

I

.Tomes P*o’dnu noniarfi1 of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at St. George has been 
transferred to Kentville, N- S. He will 

I be succeeded at St. George by H. H.
I Bnrtrm manager at Chioman. Andrew 
Forsythe, manager at Sussex, has been 
transferred to St. John’s, Nfld. and will 

, . , be succeeded at Sussex by Mr. Roy, now
ence street, rear, has received a silver r at Kentville.

and Mons star and ribbon from

IN MEMORY OF HEROES.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. South of 52 Clar-■

I
cross
the department of militia in honor of 
her husbdnd, Private George South, who 
was killed irt the crater fight with the 
26th battalion in 1915. Private South 
went overseas June 13. 1915. and was 
killed October 13 of the same year.

Mrs. Mary Ann Paterson, guest of 
Mrs. South, has also received a cross 
and ribbon in memory of her son, John 
\V. Paterson, who went overseas with 
thé 115th battalion, .and was killed on 
September 2. 1918, while serving with 
the 26th battalion.

gimicaster.

Made Instantly
and without a bit of waste

IS CRITICALHe announced that

Instant PostumHas Developed Meningitis

the table drink so many 
prefer to tea or coffee 
because of rich uniform 
flavor moderate cost and 
superior health value.

— at grocers

pital and bring a ray
the "' es of men. . . -------------------------------- ---------------- ——, wm T RRMFMBF.RED IN SUSSEX ! Fredericton,

Letters of thanks were received from ================ W Harry F. McLeod, M. P. for York-Sun-

E—EEE“re at Christmas time. In response to dearest brother, William Willard Have- relief J!P^,U<Ld read with in-
-n apieal to outside points for assist- lock Duerden, died January 5, 1900, also I-oms,, yI ,\ \ , else„ I
anev in making Christmas hriehter for our dear father, William Henry Duerden, trrest y Maritime Provinces The ^
men in hospital readv aid was received di^^^vemkrj 1904^^5° mu dear wag brother of James R. Me- New York, Jan. 7.-The mail car of

girls’ 'school,. ' Woodstock,’ d[ed July 22, 1897, a native of Bermuda Lean, the well known Sussex “erch^n » train on the Pennsylvania Railroad
rhalham I O. D F., Varthnd, L n astor and late of Her Majesty’s service. lailor, and had ^ISit d nerLrr,iitv was broken into and rifled between here
Sd Rothesay. Special méntion was We fee, we know that God took them He was a the road at once started an investiga-

thert^d S" ‘’wIFe'oFWILLIAM-DUERDEN deep regret by all who were honored with tion^o determine the value of the mad
by the stained » AND DAUGHTER LAURA, his acquaintance. stolen.

N. B„ Jan. 7—Colonel

MAIL CAR RIFLED.
1

iitoi

1Itotbesay.

Newfoundland
From West St. John, N. B.,

S.VMAN0LA'
Sidling on January 15th 

And Fortnightly Thereafter to

St. John’s 
Newfoundland

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

For rates and further infor
mation apply to

CanadàSteairshipLinss
Limited.

Montreal, P. Q. St. John, N. B.
;
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US OF WORK SOEggS LOCAL NEWS
IN IFPFR CO! ANYi 1 rxni lli liv uj_u.ui J,. I in» ïdwpmt,;r;,,,1hS7":,,M1,„Mw: ».6„«,.i,

Vr V Malcolm Mackay for $175, the amount wid poisons.
V required for the purpose. There still are „ When the l.ver becomes laxy, slow or

»■•»» »"■“ - ■» I s,d„« rfe. "B'S’C-

Lti.lwt Clinic! c. H.
’ the bowels become clogged up, the bile

gets into the blood, constipation sets in 
and liver troubles foil

Milbum’s Laxn-Liver Pills quickly re
move the secretions, clear away the 
waste and effete matter by acting di
rectly on the liver, end making the bile 

The Teamsters and Chauffers held fa<i'9 thr™eh the. bowels Instead of al_ 
their regular meeting in the Oddfellows low,nS lt' to '.n,to the blood> md 

l^jg^üigga^^gsigae I Hll last evening. The president, W. E. cn"?e so many troubles- 
fill lepers. Mrs. James F. Robertson, I Dean, occupied the chair. Messrs. J. •r** Alice Mehill, Napanee, Ont..
the retiring president, was in the chair | ^ H. Beattie, A. S. Legere, and R, Win- wr'te9:, 1 was very ^hadly run dow.^
and the meeting was held in St. John’s j “MoteEggS TotllCIS 3Godsend, Chester were appointed to represent the îndh,ad a
(Stone) cliurch school room which was i writea Mr^Myrtle Ice, of Boston, Ky. union at a meeting of the New Bruns- ! I Wed several remed es, but got no re
barely large enough to accommodate all She adds, “I was only getting 12 eggs a wick federation of Labor, to be held in 'ief' One day my hus^nd brought m
the members present. Mrs. David Wil- da, and now I get 50." Give your hens this city. (home a v al of Milbnrn s Laxa-Llve

“few cents' worth of "More Eggs”, the I J __________ I ™s, and before I had used half of It 1
coming year. The offertory taken after , wonderful egg producer, and you will Three vacancies In the home for in- I "a? Uuch
toTTld^itt toXPben^ventoUtheedfree ** ^ theftmeeti"S of î'ie can safely ^commend Laxa-LiverV
v3*-9 and it is to be given to the free . board held yesterday afternoon in the , ' t h.j _,.i, u-,. .rnnhle ”

uSr„Sl„r^'™..h d~«™. Hens Lay in , ,£ ,E!d%,'5,2,”:s: .«"jrï ■lîJSV
SJÜ1" “d " B- Coldest Weather !SS“ 1Z2 SS Z S T

Mrs. George F. Smith spoke of the . , , ... patient to a private room. There is only
Society’s appreciation of Miss Clark’s During these zero days your hens will one vacancy remaining and applications —————————
address and Mrs. W. Davidson, of need my tonic to keep them m fine fw Umt ^ being considered by the —--------------------
Rothesay, also thanked the speaker for laying condition. Just read the letters b d Th uslud routine business was night to her parents’ residence, 2C 
her impressive words. Mrs. C. F. San- below telling how users actually got transacted_ I Brussels street. She was the daught,
ford led in prayer and Mrs. Beil sang eggs dur.ng winter. You, too, can ---------------- Lf Police Constable Walter McNeil an
a solo. m™ y°ur bens lay iUW. " I An organisation of all former mem- ' \s survived by her parents, two sister

The election of members resulted at entific tonic has been tried, tœted and formed of the 6th C. M. lt.’s and one brother,
follows: president, Mrs. David Willet, I™ by ove^OOO chicken raisem. f h suggestions and work of the or- 
first vice, Mrs. James F. Robertson; Try Reefer’s More Eggs on my-iron ganizatio”mecting) bcld in the G- W.
Second vice, Mrs. David Hutchinson; clad money-back guarantee of satisfac- y A rooms> in Halifax, on Tuesday 
secretary, Mrs. J. R. Van Wart; assist- tion. are carried out. Lieut.-Colbnel C. H.
ant secretary, Miss Annie Scammell ; McLean, D.S.O., was in the chair and
members of executive, Anglican, Mrs. Captain J. W. C. Ross was secretary.
George F. Smith, Mrs. IH. H. Pickett; The meeting was for organization pur-
Mcthodist, Mrs. J. Heaney, Mrs. Neil , poses and it was decided to hold a re-
MacLaughlin; Presbyterian, Mrs. J. C. union of the regiment at Amherst on
Armstrong, Miss Homer; Christian, Empire Day, May 24. A central com-
Mrs. F. J. M. Appleman, Mrs. J. S. j mittee was appointed and in order to get
Flaglor; Congregational, Mrs. C. H. in touch with out-of-town members pro-
Flewelling; Baptist, Mrs. George Hen- vincial committees were named,
derson and Mrs. George J. Coggin.

TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

38 Dock St.PSr 38 Dock St.

Mid-Winter
Clearing Sale !

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter tq

The annual meeting of the United I 
Women’s Missionary Society, held yes
terday afternoon, was full of inspiration 
and was attended by one of the largest 
gatherings in the history of the so- I 
ciety. Miss Flora Clark, formerly of 
Moncton, who has spent nineteen years 
as Baptist missionary in India and who, 
for the last seven years of that period, 
has been working with the lepers in 
VIzlanagran in Madras presidency, was 
the speaker of the afternoon. She told 
in an Impressive manner of the joy of y 
ministering to the hopeless and sorrow- h

S.O.,O.C„ 28th N. B. Dragoons 
evening for Ottawa to attend a meeting 
of the commanders of the various cav
alry units of the dominion. The object 
of the meeting is the reorganization of 
the Cavalry Association, wh ch has been 
dormant since the beginning of the war.

ow.A

Entire Stock of

Ladies’ Rcady-to-Wear Clothing
let was elected as president for the

Big Reduction on Everything in Store
Take Advantage of Saving Extra Dollars By The 

Wonderful Values Offered

Sale Starts Saturday Morning, 9 O’clock
: BLOUSES

Regular $ 7.00 Georgette. .Sale Price $ 4.50 
Regular 9.00 Georgette. .Sale Price 5.50 
Regular 10.50 Georgette. .Sale Price 10.50 

6.50 Crepe de Chene

LADIES' COATS
Régula. $16.00 ,o $20.00 ^

Regular 22.00 to 

Regular 33.00 to 

Regular 49.00 to 

Regular 56.50 to

x

27.00 Coats/
RegularSale Price 18.00 4.50Sale Price37.00 Coats
Regular 7.75 Crepe de CheneSale Price 27.50 5.50Sale Price
Regular 10.50 Silk Taffeta Overblouses

f Sale Price
52.00 Coats

Sale Price 37.50 7.7569.00 Coats
Sale Price 49.00 9.75 Jersey BlousesRegular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

7.50Sale PriceR«ul., 7700 "> 9300 S^Pric. 59.00 3.00 Jap Silk (white)Miss Sarah M. Barnett, supervisor of. __ If you wish to try this great profit maker,
t*. NKW CANADIAN simply send SLOO today to E. J. Reefer, the the household economics department of

WARSHIP COMING SSES@I2BS&8 iSÏ%2SS tÆÆSKI 
HERE IN SUMMER gSSSSS ï»ï «tf T(SSÏÏ

The «eeretarv of the Canadian Club icd. your dollar will be returned at ..ny time, classes. In her short term of office she !bJ^Wed^ply Î ea„CrLionaex-i SSfcSSKff,SSftJM*-*"■ ZSVFSfSjfZ

Mdlan wanehip°miLM.CeS.0AuroraeW A^i Read These Letters Showing tra=ninS bas b^ncstablishcdthis year!

Wonderful Results of “More Eggs"
.. h ui? w:ii yjsit St ’ John Made Remarkable Increase is extending very rapidly. Woodstock

the. S P P y rpi ' lpffpT . Before oaimr yoor “Moee Eggs" Tonie, I wss only get- has yet the honor of being the Only :
during e comi g u . tinS f‘il'êo*»*. dv fni pniSeu!-.»*”place where day and night classes have
^ “Dear sir,—In reply to your letter of St. On, i ^1’other places have est.b-
the third instant I should be obliged if Hen. Uyed All Winter 1 Barnett"1WiCT^c^ciaim" thè ho“om

the Canadian'chîb oTst^tohn^m/ex- FtgyrZ'F'oiïin the completeness of its equipment for 

press my thanks for their cord$al invita- without it. MRS , mubtagh, Leamington, Ont. |

command proreSs to^Bermuda'on the ^ I |TTI T VIPTIIUI HC
accept We hope to pay your city a LI I I LL VIUIIIYI Ul
visit during the summer when, perhaps, dey. I oenwt praiw it enough Md $riu b« wy etad
I may have the pleasure of the ac- “7” J*k’eaknly.iwitnu.Ont I 1 nninrilT IP nn n

AlblutN I lo UtAU

2.49Sale Price 
3.75 Jap Silk (all shades)

1 Sale Price 
4.50 Jap Silk (all shades) 

Sale Price
3.75 Pongee Overblouses 

Sale Price

LADIES' DRESSES
Régular $15.00 Serge Dresses

2.89
Sale Price $10.00 3.69

Regular 18.00 Serge Dresses
Sale Price 12.98 2.98

Regular 20.00 Serge Dresses

Regular 25.00 Serge Dresses

Regular 28.00 Serge Dresses

R«nl„ 30.00 S.ur. D— ^ 23 50

R«J„ 40.00 S.rn« D*— 28,50

2.00 Colored VoilesSale Price 14.98 Sale Price 1.49
White VoileSale Price 17.75 Sale Price 0.98

2.50 Pique BlousesRegular 

Regular 2.25 Voile Blouses
Sale Price 20.00 Sale Price 1.69

Sale Price 1.69
5.00 Voile BlousesRegular

Sale Price 3.69
Regular 49.00 S.^e Dr—^ ^ ^ 

Regular 32.50 Pleated S=-$aD-— ^ CAMISOLES AND CORSET 
COVERS

Regular $ 2.56 Camisoles (silk)Regular 25.00 Jersey Dresses 

Regular 20.00 Silk Dresses 

Regular 25.00 Silk Dresses 

Regular 30.00 Tafetta Dresses

quaintance of your club.
“Believe me, yours faithfully, 

“H. G. H. ADAMS."
Sale Price $1.75 

4.80 Camisoles. . .Sale Price 3.75 
.50 Corset Coveip

Sale Price 18.50iSend Coupon I Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular
Regular

JltJifax, Jan. 4, 1921. , y Sale Price 14.75!CONTRIBUTIONS BY SSSw
ROTHESAY CHAPTER S"

„ of tljis free offer TODAY! Reap the
The Duke of Rothesay chapter of the BIG profits ‘'MORE EGGS’ will make 

Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire held Its regular meeting at the DAY-NOW 1
home of the regent Mrs. W. S. Allison, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■■■< dcnt and there it was found that her ! 
In Rothesay yesterday. Routine busi- m | PnolrOffO ETHW collar1 bone was broken and one leg frac- 
Oess In connection with the annual ^ JL MT dUulj^V JT 1(1jU hired. An operation was found neces- 
meeting to be held next month occupied c ? F>r_ , Fu$ Em. CNd. sary and this was performed yesterday
the greater part of the meeting. Re- afternoon. She seemed to be gradually
portsof the recent Christmas pantry sinking after the operation
gale and sale of holly were very satis- j , u. «i ». last night The body was removed last
factory and, from the funds of the chap- j
ter, several votes of money were made. ! Mm.„................ ... .......-....... .................—
To the G. W. V. A. Christmas treat j
the sum of $25 dollars was voted and | Aiànmt......................-........... ...........
towards the salary of a kindergarten
teacher In the East St. John hospital, . . ....................
|S per month. The chapter also voted --------- ----- ----_n. ,
to send the sum of $100 to the Victor- ____
lan Order and to pay a monthly sub- FIFTEEN YEARS FOR
scription towards the salary of a Vic
torian Order nurse.

Sale Price .35 
1.50 Corsets. . . .Sale Price 1.19 
2.25 Corsets. . . .Sale Price 1.35 
3.00 Corsets. . . .Sale Price 2.35

Little Marguerite McNeil, who was j 
Struck and knocked down by a street ; 
car in Brussels street on Wednesday, | 

j died about 10.80 last night in the Gen- : 
eral Public Hospital, following an open- [ 
ation. The little girl was taken to the | 
hospital immediately after the acci- ;

Sale Price 18.50

Sale Price 23.50
Regular 36.00 Silk Dresses SWEATERSSale Price 26.50

Regular $ 3.50 Ladies' Coat SweatersRegular 35.00 Georgette Dresses
Sale Price 25.00 Sale Price $2.25

4.50 Ladies' Coat SweatersRegular $38.00 to $40.00 Georgette
Sale Price 29.00

Regular
Sale Price 2.69

and died Regular 8.00 Ladies’ SweatersRegular 1 3.00 Silk Poplin Dresses
Sale Price

R^l„ ,5.00 Silt Poplin ^ m(K)
8.50 Sade Price .5.00

3.50 Children's SweatersRegular
Sale Price 2.25 

Regular 9.00 Ladies' Pullover Sweaters
Sale Price 3.25 

9.00 Laddies’ Pullover Sweaters
Sale Price 6.00

18.00 Silk PopO" i2 98

Regular
Try Musterole. See How 

Quickly It Relieves
You just rub Musterole in briskly, and 

usually the pain is gone—a delicious, 
soothing comfort comes to takeitsplace.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead 
of mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster
ole and recommend it to their patients:

They will gladly tell you what relief 
it gives from sore throat, bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises; 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest. Always dependable.

LADIES SKIRTS
Regular $12.75 Checked Wool Skirts

Sale Price $ 9.00 
Regular 7.00 Tweed Skirts

Regular

Regular 12.00 Accordian Pleated
Sale Price

r Regular 10.50 Wool Scarfs 

7.50 iXfool Scarfs
STEALING 19 CENTS DROP Sale Price 7.00

RegularKansas City, Jan. 6—A robbery net- 
y „ ,, „ „ ting him nineteen cents cost Albert R.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 6—Mayor H. n. j,atters a sentence of fifteen years in the 
Gale was declared elected by aedama- slate penitentiary when he pleaded guil- 
tion here today when nomination officials today
on a technicality threw out papers filed 7 I-------------- • ——---------------
by ex-Mayor L. D. Taylor, Mayor Gale’s 
only opponent.

THAT 
COUGH !

MAYOR GALE RE-ELECTED. Sale Price 5.005.00Sale Price 
8.50 Accordian Pleated

Sale Price
Regular 10.75 Velour Bath Robes

Sale Price 7.756.50i 7.00 Velour Bath RobesRegular
Sale Price 5.008.25DOUGHTY INDICTED Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

!

Toronto, Jan. 6—A “true bill” was 
returned this afternoon by the grand 
jury at the county criminal court here 
against John Doughty on a charge of 
stealing $106,000 of Victory bonds, the 
property of Ambrose J. Small, missing 
theatre owner. This means that Doughty 
will have to stand trial on the theft 
charge. On the other charge against 
him conspiring to kidnap Ambrose 
Small, the grand jury did not report. 
Doughty’s trial may not take place until 
next week.

UNDERWEARHOSIERY
Regular $1.00 Ladies and Children’s Worsted

Sale Price 0.69 
Sale Price 0.29

Regular $ 1.25 Heavy Fleece Lined Bloomers
Sale Price $0.89 

1.50 Ladies' Heavy Cotton Under- 
...................................Sale Price 0.98

Hose...............
Heavy Cotton Hose _
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose. .Sale Price 0.48
Heavy Wool Hose . ...................Sale Price 0.55
Silk Hose...............................  Sale Price 0.98
Silk Seconds................................Sale Price 0.59
House Dresses.............................Sale Price 1.79
Overall Aprons............... - . - Sale Price 0.98 I

/

Uiim Regular 
wear

Ladies' Underwear, broken sizes:

SO.I Sale Price 0.79M Children's Fleece Lined Underwear
Sale Price 0.59*3m

J. PERCHANOKLODER IN PICTOU
it Pictou, N. S., Jan. 6—George Loder, 

the self-confessed slayer of Daniel Barry, 
arrived here tonight from Sumraerside 
(H; E. I.), in charge of Detective Ken-: 
nedy and Chief of Police MacAuley. | 

There was a big crowd at the station 
to meet the train, but there was no, 
demonstration.

3

38 Dock Street^8?thepS \

#

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF-MUTT WAS SERI OUS, AND JEFF-WELL, YOU KNOW HIM

k ,t.
Yco could SQueeie 

LGMOMS
1 into rr_______—

Could 'you get 
MoR.e NUTS OR 

MORE lemons. 

INTO A

'APVnÂivvërïo \ 

VXJAS N'V D'SH 
VUWEN 1 WENT 

\ TO School'.
\ VNWY do

V You A

I’ve Got A little 
PROBLEM THAT 

DEALS, WITH 
AND

mutt, a Re You 
ANY Good at

. ARITHMETIC?

shoot!
isap.

WHY, nuts 

of C0URS>f-
NUT S

LEMON ______ '*
4 \
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HEARTBURN
or heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of add-dyspepsia.

Ki-MOIDS
pleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity 
and help restore 

! normal digestion.
MADE BT SCOTT * BOWNE 

MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
19-3

1

L
Jhi

fj
y

J Vv X
&

is

RIGA WATER
RF.UFVFS

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

than e musUidpbster
Dees the woi k-anJ doe;nt blister

Vaseline
TMADE MARK

CAPSICUM
PETROLEUM JELLY

For colds in chest, 
throat and lungs, 
and cramps in 
stomach. Quick 
relief. For exter
nal application
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
CHESEBR0U6H M FG CO.

COM SO i. i OAT CO

i860 Chabot Ave, Montieal

$1«®Package

FREE
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Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.1—:

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One rn and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

\
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will he Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

______ ».. —

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALE •AUCTIONS WANTED-MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS

WAITRESS. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
I housework. Apply 60 Waterloo St.
j 18616-1—10

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RB- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Nelson, 

801 Princess. 1—10

WANTED—SALESMAN TO SELL WANTED—AT ONCE, 
fish as side line in city. Box Z 87,

18691—1—9
BOOKKEEPER WAN TElL-EXPER- 

ienced in general oifice work. Box Z 
27, Times. 18533—1—10

Important Auction Sale.
THREE THOUSAND, YARDS of Navy Blue Meltons. 
Brown Tweeds, Beaverteens, Poplin* Printed Matenals, 

k Tweed Mixture* Printed Checks .Blue Cheviot, Dark 
-fc Grey Covert, Scotch Plaids, Panama Navy Cotton, 

Cloths, etc.
Sold in lengths to suit purchaser. A great opportunity 

purchase the makings of ladies gentlemen s

F. L. POTTS, FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 SYDNEY.
18613—1—14 References. Sign of the Lantern.

18517—1—10Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

ué. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

V Times.
TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED, 

heated, West Side. Box Z 54. Times.
18612—1—10

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL; NO I 
Sunday or holiday work. Good wages. 

Daley & Morrison, Union street.
18611—1—9 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Applv 26 'i Square.
18621—1—11

Kijv WANTED — BLACKSMITH FOR 
Graham, Cunningham & 

18509—1—13
TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

housekeeping rooms, 231 Union street.
18596—1—11

jobbing.
Naves, 46 Peters. CHAMBERMAID WANTED. HOTEL 

Asia, corner Mill and Pond. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, plain cooking, good wages. Re

ferences required. Plione Ht>5.
18604—1—11

WANTED—AT ONCE, FOR UPH4M 
Mill, Canter and Tail Edgerman. Ap

ply S. L. Moore, Grand Bay, Phone 
West 399-22. 18537—1—8

18606—1—14
for you to

" "bS tb. l.,=e., m.nut.=-u,=,. in

the 6th and 7th insts., afternoons at 2.30 and evenings at7.30^also 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock, at our Salesroom, 96 Germain 

This is your chance.

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 

h Household furniture, 
i stocks, .real estate, 
I etc. Consult me. Ex- 
l pert work guaranteed. 
4 If work not satisfac

tory no charge will 
be made. ’Phone Main 2507.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 20 Water street, West.

18501—1—11 WANTED — EXPERIENCED DISH 
washer at the Union Club.

18595—1—10 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
------------------I House work, to sleep home. Apply

18601—1—14

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al work. Apply Western House, West- 

^ 18585—1—14

WANTED — ENGINEER, CAPABLE 
of running and setting up Portable 

Mill, 10 Good Woodsmen to work near 
city. Apply Fred B. Hazcn, Phone 

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 1616-11. 1854»—1—10
keeping rooms, 20 Water street, West.

18501—1—10

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR A 68 Union street- 

well educated young lady. Good sal
ary for right person. For appointment 
phone Miss E. West, Main 12(7, Lewis 

18578—1—8

18500—1—14

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- K. Myers & Company.
fas%lesiirieameUd Aùto Knitter*; era? ^k.^e'h^^pewrkefpre^

- -—- —*«-»
L !_îs Office. iti579-l-121

I > . I am instructed to
sell at Public Auction rO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
123 Brussels street, gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg-

i MH BH& TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. » 

stock of dry goods Princess, most central. Mam 1103-31. 
1/ " consisting of ladled; - 18542-1-8
silk underskirts, aU colors; sil^of all TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOM, 
cloors ; ladies flannel rnght gown^ un- used for light housekeeping,

dress goods, children’s sets sqarf and to LET — THREE FURNISHED 
caps, shaker blankets, sweaters of all j roon 
kinds, Infants-Delight Soap, men’s and James, 
ladies' combinations, shaker flannel, i 
white cotton print, curtains and goods 
of all kinds.

atreet. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
18500—1—13 i positively
----------------- : Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2

Knitter Co., Tqjontp.

WANTED — BELL BOY. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE _____________________ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
WANTED—WOMAN, $16 MONTH,* house work No washing P^one 4531. 

20 Pond street 18502—1—13 Mrs. James Lewis. 18ol6—1SALE-TWO FAMILY HOuHe FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
on Rothesay Ave. all modern lm- R~d condition. Wnte Bc-x^J,, 

provements, $JÇ0OO down. * Apply Box Z 
89, Times. 18593—1—10

FOR 18480—1—12
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD EX- ' WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

perienced coat or dress makers on ma- j house work. Mrs. A. S. o» - 
chines. Steady work. Ap^ly to Mari- ■ Coburg street___________ ______ __

C'othing Mfg. Co, Union ot. WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER, WID- 
8117> 18493—1—10 Qw lajy about fifty-five years of age

FOR preferred. Must understand cooking and 
sewing and have fairly good education. 
Apply W. E Gunter, Phone W 221 or 
Main 3000. 1—6—T.f.

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER. APFLI- 
cants must give full particulars regard

ing experience, references and preseut 
employment Box Z 14, Times.

18391—1—11

FOR SALE — FIRST QUALITY 
„ evM t? x ev TF.RMS. Loose Hay, also Straw for bedding.s- a-»»»*

street, West All .modern conveniences QR gALE _ baBY CARRIAGE, 
and completely equipped with storm used few months. Phone Main
doors and windows, also screen doors ^

Lot 41 x 1801. S. M.

18544—1—11

together or separate, 168 St 
18524—1—10 REQUIREDSALESLADY 

Jewelry business. One having some 
years experience in this line krill find 

I good opening. Apply, giving full par
ticulars to Box Z 34, Times Office.

18557—1—10

WANTED—MILLINERY TKA V EL- 
er. One aoquainted with the New 

Brunswick millinery trade. J. M. Orkin 
Co- Ltd- 82 Germain street

18040-1-12.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping, hath 

and electrics, 339 Union street Main 
1276.

18520-1—10
Vland windows.

Wetmore, 81 Water street r ; FOR SALE—25 CHAIRS, IN GOOD 
// 18414—1—121 condition, suitable for public hull or 

---------- „„„ - . , „ ôo i vn residence. For full particulars address
•*° ■■■ ° 1ÎÎ__________

bedrooms, bath, living room, dining poR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUPS, 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 284'City Road. 18432—1—12

r07harb£ht ollChnethbo^:i 1 FO R SA LB—WICKER BABY CAR-! 

Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, : riage. Phqne 2990-11. 18420—1—8
ii—22—r.f. i

FOR

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
13548-1-11 WANTED—AT ONCE WORKING 

housekeeper for family of two, good 
home for one qualified to take full 
charge. References required. Good 
wages. Apply evenings, R- M. Smith, 
282 Princess. 18541—1—13

SECOND COOK WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

WANTED — MAID, 114 DOUGLAS 
Avenue. 18427—1—8

18528—1—13

TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING „„„„ wn„K
Room, $2, No. 9 Elliot Row. Salesman, whose ambition is beyond GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

2 High Grade Heavy 18437-1-8 hi8 present occupation, might find more -We need you to make socks on the

TO LffT — FURNISHED ROOMS, fj— “fj-

Suî.lu? ô"m”S'u»Mîth'toï“S “ TO LET-ROOMS INQUIRE AF- Pr,/,mA *Appl, Mr.

1 6 temoons, 22 Brussels street. floor, 167 Prince William street
11—1—1921

FIRE HORSES '
I five L.

t
18469—1—12

‘City Halt______________ SALE — CANARY BIRDS,
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- j First Class Yorkshires, Yellow and 

der! Come and see delightfyl home Green, Gold and Cinnamons, and Hearts 
ifor sale, 2 miles from city. House solid Mountain Songsters, 107 Simonds 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn- street. 18438—1—12
«Me. MIC?ehres%x«lRntelesoil^ml TruU. i FoTsÂLB-SARDINB WEIR, GOV- 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre! eminent License $5 yearly. Apply 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient Oscar Ring, St John West, N. B. 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. ! - 18321—1—11
^Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
■dry, Niagarav Palis south, Ontario

v WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
Finisher, ode that can mark buttons 

aad pin belts on ladies’ coats. Steady 
work. Apply at once, Maritime Cloth
ing Mfg. Co- 198 Union street Tel. 
3117. * 18492—1—10

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
17473—1—8

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. HO- 
tel Asia, corner Mill and Pond.

18406—1—8

WANTED—APPLY 152 DUKE 
18418—1—12

GIRL 
street

WANTED — COMPETENT
for general house work. Good wages, 

135 Douglas Avc. 18443—1—8

o’clock, 2 fine horses. This is an, oppor
tunity to persons requiring a horse to 
buy 5>ne of the_ f

MAID18343—1—11
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $60 weekly tor your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg,, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tieman. M. 124-41.F. L. JTTS, Auctioneer. 18357—1—11 Cream Parlor. Bond’s-

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred. Good 

Michael Bums, McKeil street, 
18435—1—12

Grand Clearance Sale of 
Lady’s and Children’s 

Wear
By Auction.

I am instructed to sell to LET—TWO FURNISHED LIGHT 
at store No. 659 Main house keeping rooms. Phone Main 
St on Saturday, Monday 3872-21. 18313—1—11

„ and Tuesday evenings the i
18334—2—5 8th, 10th and ll!th inst., at 7.30 o’clock TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
----------------- the $5,000 stock of dry goods, lady’s and Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

DTvnvrr»^ TV I M t m r FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOlt children’s wear, etc.
FOR SALE — ROUND DINING Suits and Overcoats from our JO 

Table, Six Oak Chairs, 202 Waterloo, firancfies throughout Canada will be sold 
18615—7—9 at JJ4.00 .cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 

„ TrTTT p.u-.on.urv trousers, $3.95. In many eases this price 
FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE. js less than U3 tlieir actual value. Mer- 

Apply to Mrs. Vassie, 197 Germain St. chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
• 18087 1 10 their customers. Wise men will buy 2

or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price.

TO LET — LARGE AND SMALL 
furnished rooms, 83 Sewell.

huit SALE—No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY 
and Straw. Phone West 140-11. wages.

Fairville.f 18324^-1—1118363—1—11

FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER, j 
j J Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale , 
I from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 

FOR SALE — MAHOGANY BED- tVassons’ and all good stores.
Set, 6 Dining Chairs, good as 

18614—1—9

ED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 
lW per month with meals and 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

18481—1—la

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
working housekeeper. James Mc- 

Killop, Sea street, West End.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANT 
ary $ 

room.
KESlbENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced ‘riuimed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 

18256—1—10 Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

an as

18367—1—11
room 

new. Main 20-41. WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply M. Marcus, 128 

Mill street_________________ 18301—1—10

WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 
for first class salary, 

is intelligent capable and experienced in 
cooking a splendid position is available. 
Small family, only one child. Apply, ad- - 
dressing “Good Position,” Y 96, Times 
Office. 18167—1—8

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WUiUx 
We need you to make socks on the fast 

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c- stamp. Dept 2 U Auto 
Knitter Co. Toronto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 60 
King Squarq, Tel 2097.top floor. ROOMS TO LET18254—1—17 For one who

TO PURCHASE 1—8TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM^ 75 ^ WANT GOOD COMFORT-
able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 

92 Princess. Breakfast if wanted, bath, 
electric and phone.

Pitt WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DU:--
18392—1—11

WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND 
Flat Top Office Desk, also chair. Box 

Z 26, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE PAYING 
Business in city, price from $1,000 to 

$t000. Give situation and, particulars.
Apply Box Z 30, Times.
WANTED—TO_PURCHASE EXTEN- HFATFD FIAT CRN

sion Ladder, thirty feet Phone TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEA-
140(vol 18434—1__8; traL Apply Box Z 35, Times Oifice.

' 1 18550—1—12

ferin Hotel.F<SuchfAHa.rSeatALVMorÆGii!fi1, For sule at ^ Chariotte rtta*^English 
Spanish leather. Call 4613. & Scotch WooUen 18175-1-^1

18504—1—8 ________________________________________

18605—1—1418522—1—10 WANTED — CASHIER FOR RES- 
taurant Apply Royal Hotel.FLATS TO LET - WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

18269—1 10 i house work. Apply Mrs. J. Rubin,
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 1128^Kin8 St^East-------- ;—1809-2—1—7

ply by letter in own handwriting, seat- WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, AP- 
ing age, experience and salary expected i pjy with references, Mrs. Walter Gll- 
to Box Y 93, Times Office. ' bert 145 Charlotte street 12—21—T.f.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping, 80 City Road.

18508—1—13TO LET—HEATED FLAT, WEST 
Side. Phone West 331-31.PRIVATE SALE, 170 QUEEN ST.

Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Dining
Table Parlor Table, Divan, Parlor-----------
Square, Fur Coat. 18507—1—8 FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED AL-

____________  ___ —------— tomobile repair business for sale; good
FOR SA LB — NEW PERFECTION location, reasonable rent. Y 96, Times.

Oil Water Heater, 1 Kitchen Range. > 18172—1—8
Telephone M 882. 18371—1—8,

AUTOS FOR SALE 185.12—1—11
18607—1—11 1 TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. 38 ‘A Peters street.
183^0—1—11

18169—1—8

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
—We need you to make socks on tne , A Western bank wished to test a new 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- burgjar aiarm and ,n advance warned 
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; , „ ,, , upositively nu canvassing; yarn supplied, the. residents of the town not to be 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto frightened or suspect a holdup.
Knitter Co., Toronto. the test was being made a masked rob

ber, armed with two automatics, held 
up the bank to the tune of $18,000. 
Everybody heard the alarm, but paid no 
heed.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD FLAT TO LET 47 MAIN ST, 7

us after thorough overhauling. Hayden: prelerred. Apply Box L M, i unes. | 18515—1—10
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co-,
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tf.

LOST AND FOUND
i

LOST—WHITE SPITZ DOG. FIND- 
er please phone Main 4596.FALLING PRICES While

18618—1—14!TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, WITH
(Ottawa Journal.)

In connection with reports that house
keepers have found little or no reduction 
recently in prices of food a prominent 
wholesale firm of Toronto sends to the 
Globe a statement showing the prices
charged by it on December 20 for staple * iVed* wfni^Coachcs,
.groceries as compared with the prices it great| ® reducc(]. Get prices. Edge- •______________________________________
’charged in July: _ . combe’s, City Road. 18513—1—13 WANTED__YOUNG MAN WOULD

cinTi611 i__________________ _ ______________________ like board, private family, piano. Box
* ‘ ------------------------ Y 94, Times. 18196—1—8

: ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED18517—1—13

WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family, central. Box Z 32, Times.

18498—1—10
T Main ^reetTApply CKenn^AA. Wd-^S «rfïïL to^e,’bftween^ 

son, Barrister, Etc, 45 Camerbury street, main and Portland streets. Finder pie s 
^ 18470—1 11 phone Main 2951-21. 18o92—1—11

LOST — BETWEEN LEE’S BRICK 
Yard and Haymarket Square via street 

railway, sum of $40. Finder please 
phone Little River Post Office. Reward.

18594—1—7

HORSES, ETC It has been discovered that it Is pos
sible to transplant trees without injuring 
them if the operation is performed 
while they are subject to an anaesethetic- 

I A tree so treated s lieds its leaves after 
transplanting in the summer, instead of 
in the autumn, but it very soon recovers 
itself and becomes normal.

WANTED
Modem Flat, central location. 
May 1 st or earlier.

J. H. MARR,
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

18619—1 — 14

I
BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR-; 

lotte- 18354—1—11 !
FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.

18258—1—101July.
Sugar, per 100 lbs.$24.71 

I Rice, blue rose, lb.
.Peas, do*. .......
Com, do*. ......
Tomatoes, do*. ..
Syrup, 2’s, case..
Soap, per 100 cakes 10.00 
Cornstarch, lb. .. -14
Canada, laundry, lb. .12 1-4 
Tapioca, lb. ..
Sago, lb..............
Shelled walnuts,

lb.......................
Split peas, lb..
Rolled oats, bag.. 6.25

■ Commeal, lb...........
Pot barley, lb....
Pearl barley, lb.. 

i Black pepper, lb..
Shelled almonds,

lb..............................
Pekoe tea, lb.........

TO LET —WARM, HlUrt lLAm 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

1 - 11—24—T.f.
.10.18

1.471-2 BUSINESS drops on 
WESTERN RAILROADS

WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
18188—1—8

2.00
140 • LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 

between Long Wharf and Paradise 
Row or on King and Britain car. Finder 
please leave at 3 Long Wharf.

1.80 main street. WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN ) 
private family for middle aged gentle- 

Box Z 29, Times. 18u03—1—8

WANTED—TWO ROOMS, YOUNG ' 
ladies preferred, 90 Bridge street, sec- j 

ond iioor. 18588—1—8 j

WANTED — SELF-CONT A I N ED 
House or Flat, 8 or 9 rooms, furnace, 

by May or before. Box Z 28, Times.
18586—1—14

1.452.00
I TO LEV—BEDROOM AND SITTING 

Room in beautifully situated home.
18361—1—8

5556.70
HOUSES TO LET.8.50 man.

.11 1-2

.09 3-4
December Loadings Poorest, Phone 4425-31. 18547—1—10 Interior

Doors
____  TO LET — HOUSE WITH NINE

I rooms and bath, best locality and con- 
$10 REWARD TO ANY ONE WHO djtions good, hardwood floors, one flat, 

give information as to where a gOI 2 31, Times. 18505—1—10
suitable furnished apartment could be----- ,------- ———- ____ __________ ______________
obtained. Address Box Z 53, Times. ] TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, N EW I OST_GENTLEMAbpg

self-contained house, Mount Pleasant 
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED Apply on premises. Fred Hazen, Phone 

Piano Teacher ring Main 1103-31. 1616-11. 18198—1—8
18503—1—8

LOST.— FRIDAY EVENING, ON 
Golden Grove Road, Black Martin Fur 

Stole. Finder return Times Oifice- lie- 
18508—1—10

in Recent Months—Econo
my Advised by Chief 
Executives.

.08.13

.08.12
can j ward. Of.65

.06 3-4.09 MUSKRAi 
Mit Finder call M 1979-41. Reward.

18442—1—8
8.70 Pine.03 3-5 

.05

.06 1-2

.06 3-4
Chicago, Jan. 6. — Heavy losses in 

traffic necessitates economy 
branch of railroad operation, and this 
is being urged by leading traffic officials.
There has been considerable retrench- OIL BURNING SHIPS ________
ment and more is expected. The Bur- FACE ADDED DANGER 'TQ LET—GROCERy STORE CORN- ^'kind^w Friday and Saturday,

rington and Pennsylvania Railroads con- (New York Evening Post) j er Leinster and Carmarthen streets, yfrite Box Z, care Times Office,
tinue to lay off men. In the Pullman 0;i-buniing vessels face the Two parts, suitable for meat and groc-j 18552—1—10
shops 9,000 workers hpve offered to ac- danger of running out of fuel while at cries. Abram Genge.____  1859i—1—14 ^ TRUSTWORTHY
cept 20 per «nt. reduction in wages so p demonstrated jhenjhe Kroon- TO REyT EXCELLENT OFFICE, English woman, position as House-
that car building may be stimulated, yet land ° three davs late from Ant- and Warehouse Space. Apply Cana- 1 keeper or matron. Good family or in-1

**•81 uïïE-wï EST SSvLS

surfissuxaess SSJS;™ «ncsnsëi» s,,cfrvAST^MAL«
'/.-iiK, .! L lrrd™ PZ-1 York Bay to tow him to the pier. PP L- ——------------------- WANTED-BY REFINED YOUNG

* n h . «nd most of them are und“ com From the time that she was 300 ------------------------------------------ LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS couple, furnished rooms, centrally lo-
change. A grocer who has order da, cn , plenty of room miles from the mouth of the English _ _T—, housekeeper for widower or small cated. References if required. Box Z
stock of something from a wholesaler dition, so that there i > plenty o r mm , Kroonland encountered TO RENT adult family. Competent, reliable. Must i«, Times.
may have considerable of It remaining! or repair work were he roads disposed V. winds an(j hjgh head seas_ the _______________________________________ be refmed people. Box Y 81, Times. U’ lim "
while the wholesale price is cut. The ^fth^^sthisis about worst of which was met "on December HEATED OFFICES AND HEATED 17921-2-4
cut does not help the retailer; he still 27, when she made only 126 nautical Apartment, to rent, 64 Charlotte!

t All roads are getting an increased miles. Ihe next day the fuel situation street. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron, 
mifeage per “dayf and* “e ™ is , became serious and captain had the 1^99-1-13 !

mv the best within a year. ' soThat^lie^coidd make ”(w'York “or TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM,_______________________
tlmnVoffsretUthe in^reai^freight * running for Boston and refuelling there. suitable for repair work A. D. Land, EARN MONEY AT HOME - WE 
11 He decided on the former course. corner of Golding and Rebecca. wm pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

! At the office of the line it was said 18525 1 13 spare time writing show cards; no can-
rs____ v™. 1^31,,^ An thë'"niinnis that an oil-burning ship was more likely -------------------------------------- ---------- --------  vassing; we instruct you and supply you
December t tig gs dLC Cus i‘ to run out of fuel than a coal burner — -------------------- with work. Write Brennan Show Card
,.er cent- the Northwestern lost ‘over 15 tor several reasons. The chief of these System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 269
lier cent.’, the Burlington almost 5 per is that when n ship leaves this country College street, Toronto.
•cnt., the Rock Island 7.6 per cent, and she cannot carry enough oil far the 

The St Paul lound trip. Before starting the return 
vo.'itge only just enough oil is put 
board to carry the ship to America, as 
oil is about $50 a ton more expensive in 
Europe than in the United States.

With a coal burner these consider
ations do not hold true.

WANTED — BOARD AND CARE 
for baby girl, 7 months old. with priv- | 

ate family in vicinity from SC John to 
Moncton. Reply Box 146, Sussex, N. B.

18608—1—11

.08
in every.09 Clear Doors, 5 panels, 4 upright 

and I cross, bead and cove mould
ings, nicely made, $6.50.

Clear Doors, 5 cross panels, 
raised panels, bead and cove 
mouldings, $6.75.

55.40
SITUATIONS WANTEDSTORES and BUILDINGS.45.65

3.5M
WANTED — FURNISHED ROOM, 

central situation. Box Z 26, Times.
16521—1—10

1
“You will see from this,” writes the 

Toronto wholesale firm, “that there has 
been a considerable decline in the price 
of staple groceries,” but, remarks the 
Globe, “it is questionable whether house
keepers have received the full benefit of 

Consumers might satisfy 
themselves on this point by comparing 
the statement with the prices actually 
charged to them.”

A drop in the wholesale price of any 
commodity is not always followed imme
diately by a drop in the retail price. 
Some time is excusable for the retails

WANTED — EXPERIENCED OR- 
ganist for city church. Apply Box Z 

24, Times Office. 16471—1—8
’Phone Main 1893.

'
* * •the decline.

The Chrisîîe
Woodworking Co., Limihd

65 Erin Street

18421—1—10 O

has to dispose of part of the goods 
bought at the previous higher wholesale 
price. This is the case with èven the 
rapidly-selling goods of 
fruiterer; it is far more the case with 
the goods of the departmental store or more 
the retail clothier or hardware man or rates granted by the Interstate to - 
dealer in boots and shoes, and many " “ po- the mont.i of
other classes of retail business.

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

SITUATIONS VACANT
dominion une

Halifax-Liverpool

a gçoeer or

Timothy P. Smith, aged 86, of Berke- 
brother, Dr. Dwight

.Jan. 23 

..Feb 27 
Mar. 14 
.Apr. 3 
.Apr. 25

Canada ..
Canada ..
Haverford 
Canada ..
Haverford

For lull information apply local agent, 
rr the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

iley, Cal., and his
’Smith, aged 83, of New York city, are
enjoying a reunion in Berkeley after a t' e Santn Fc 7 per cent- 
separation of 70 years. They ate Christ- also shows a decrease, 
mas dinner together for the first time ^ ... .
since 1850, when in their i boy hood home On Christmas Day Miss I-aura Od
in Massachusetts. Early tue following bert of Pottstown, Penn., rounded out 
Tear Timothy set out for California thirtÿ-five years without having missed 
With a “prairie schoone*-» a single session of her Sunday school.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TU 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tim. 

writing show cards for us. No canvas 
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid àerviceJSî 
T Cotborne street, Toronto.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 end 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - St. Joint, N. a

on

11—18—1921
\

\ \

/

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fit DAVIDSON,
. 42 Princess Street. ___
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REAL ESTATEFilm Id RESUME WORK We Offer Subject to Prior Sale

Province of New BrunswickSHOPS YOO OUGHT TO KNOW Real Estate
FOR SALE

6 P. C. GOLD BONDS
new York stock, market.

(J- M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

(Denomination $1,000.)■ o- ............ . -
Designed to Place Before Our Rçaders the Merchandise, Craft»-_ 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Price, 97.12 and InterestDue W36
Yielding 6.30 P. C. Two family freehold on St. 

James St, $1500 cash balance easy 
terms.

New York, Jan. 7. Local stockholders in the North 
*lrev’ „ -, America Antimony Smelting Company,

Cluse. Open. Noon, i George, will be pleased to learn
77ys 777s t[,at a meeting of the board of direc-

lia7* tors of the company held here y este r- 
day, plans were formulated for the re- 

27'/î sumption of operations at the mines.
Among those present were W. H. 

3S,s Irvine of Fredericton, president; D. Mul- 
®8% lin, K.C., vice-president; W- F. Dixon, 

New York, treasurer; George S. Bedicnt, 
Danbury (Conn.) and J. W. Sanford 

85 7a Lying, "Brookline (Mass.) Mr. Bedient 
887s represents strong financial interests wlio 

i,aVe become indentified with the com
an d seems much impressed with

JOHNSTON andWARBAm Smelters ....................
Am Car and Fdry .. 125% 
Am Locomotive .... 83%

2?%

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED New two family leasehold on 
PriceSUCCESSORS TO F.B.MCCURDY 6-CO.

105 Prince William Street. St John, N. B.
124

Bryden St., * North End. 
$3200, half cash.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 1 Am Can

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. I Am Steel: Fdries............
; Am Smelters ..

............................................ ■ ' Am Tel and Tel
Am Woolens ..

27%
30%
33%
93%
65%
83%
36%
89%
H%
57%
t$'/s

REMOVED.ASHBS MTA,«T.
13203—1—8

30%
Phone 38% Two family freehold on Duke 

St. West. Small cash payment, 
balance same as rent63%

Anaconda Min .... 33%
------------------------------------- V Balt and Ohio .... 3ft%
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Baldwin Loco 

for Second- 'land Goods. Phone 2584-41 Butte & Superior .. 14%
- Beth Steel "B” ........  57

• 28%

SECOND-HAND GOODSREMOVED PROMPTLY.—
^ Phone 404S-11. Frank Cole. \

17103—1—H

The Business
- VCOLiUMN *.

Two family leasehold Chesley 
St. Store, rentals $634. Price 
$4500, terms.

89

578 Main street
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- : '

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur CaQudiail rad6/ UJ 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi-
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. y. ............ 71
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampcrt Lrucbie Steel .... 84%
it Dock street Prone 41TC , j“le ’V,........ . ' : : • • • "/a__________________________ __________ I Gt Northern Pfd .. 7b

57% pany 
the proposition.21/sauto storage One family freehold, Sheffield 

St., bam, henhouse. Price $1200, 
terms.

00%60% K*
117% 117 % CROWS STEAL catch under

NOSES OF FISHERMEN
"C,STORED, $4 Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE40%40%automobiles . ,

month; overhauling done by contract ; 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson s, 
55 Sydney ; Phone 1635-11.

8635
14% 7lJ ,a Winsted, Conn, Jan. 7—Will it be- 

. = 1/ come necessary for men to carry fire- 
osl/ arms when they go fishing on Highland Making Money by 

/a Lake, to protect ^themselves from a Paying Bills 
oil/ I horde of crows? The large Hack birds, "Oh, yes, they allow a discount—but 

Isa. ' apparently half made from hunger, said jt’g only 2 per cent. When’s the use In 
Hay ' an ice fisherman, hover over the ice bothering about it?” This i a statement 

/s fields and sweep down and steal fish heard too frequently in re'ail stores, he-
j cause many merchants fail to count .heir 
I bills or what they lose when they fail 
I to take advantage of f«e rewards of

Seven tenement leasehold Brus
sels St-, with store. Rentals $996, 
price $4250, terms.

76
and look over the stock without a trip 
to town.

Solinskey has hammered home the 
idea of service so well that throughout 
the mining district there is little mail 
order business gained by the big houses 
which have worried the retailers in 
other districts, 
these establishments. Instead they drop 
Solinskey a card if they are in a hurry 
or wait until his wagon makes its 
rounds In their section of the state.

15%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* Gen Motors 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Inspiration 

boots: highest cash prices «paid. Call or* lndust Alcohol .... 66% 
write Lampert Brbs., 655 Main street , Midvale Steel

| Mex Petrol .
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- ! m° y'feArM """ 78%

tinmen's cast off clothing, boots, musi- |^ew Haven ........  19%
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Pennsylvania """1"! 41%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highlit cash prices Herce Arrow ...... z*%
A. mo l^-Am Petrol .... 73%

15% y86%35
6767BABY CLOTHING Also properties at Rothesay, 

Erst St. Jo1-!!, FairriUe, Brook- 
ville, Glen Falls, etc.

31%
154%

31%
Phone Main 4463. 154

long

lars complete, bend for catalogue, Mrs. 
Woltson, 672 Younge street. ro™°^lgiil

83%
72 %

lying on the lee.72%
Few people write to East St. John Building Cos Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. St,
’Phone 4248.

Why They Applaud.
“You don’t attach much importance Pe7““'dosen’t Sound like much,

82% to the applause an oratOT receives. equivalent "i 86 per cent a66 “Not much,” admitted Senator Sor- th q {ollo^ing table
29% ghum. “There is bound to be applause. a B
23 You can’t expect an audience to sit still wm ’ . days nct 80 days, 18
2* ail evening and do absolutely nothing.” J ^

-Washington Star. | 2 per cent ten days, net 80 days, 86
■ i — ——per cent per annum.

-4 ' a per cent ten days, net 80 days, 54
WOOD AND COAL -,

cent per annum. I
5 per cent ten dsj's, net 80 days, 108 [ 

per cent per anhurr. I
: 8 per cent ten days, net 80 days, 142 
per cent per annum.

2 per cent ten nays, net 60 days, 144 
per cent per annum.

8 per cent ten lays, net 60 days, 216 
per cent per annum.

2 per cent 8ft days, net 60 days, 24 
per cent per annum.

5 per cena 80 days, net 4 months, 20 , 
per cent per annum. ■ ■ |

3' per cent 80 days, net 60 days, 36 
per cent per annum.

Bills have to be paid, so why not pay 
them promptly—and make money at the 
same time?

2526
7374 1-»83% * 82%Heading

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER I Republic I & S .... 64% 65
is coming. Come and get your soldier St T-el  .................. 29% 29%

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Soutn Railway ... 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come Southern Pacific .... 99% 99%
and see for yourself. Don't miss the Studebaker . 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Union Pacific
541 Main street, St. John, N. B. Rhone j U S Steel .................. 82% 82%
M 4372. ' '!US Rubber

Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 44 
Willys Overland .. 7%

REAL ESTATEBAGGAGE TRANSFER ■Kee^tiTust for Reference.23%. 23

°» a nu»»»SÎ
St John Transporta

is % 50
120 1x0% Princess Street, $6,500 

Garden :tre:t, $4,2 ti) 
Char es Street, $2,200

niture moving, 
heavy trucking, 
tion Co, Cliff street Our Annual 

Property Sale
6868%

54% 63%WANTE’» TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Giioert 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

8%8%BARGAINS uBak~d to a Turn"
^01 is the gratifying experience 

of the many who bake their 
bread, cake, and pastry with

Fundy
■ Soft Cpal
I which gives a strong, steady heat,
B bums freely and leaves but tittle 
G ash.
B Let us send you a load, or a 
P ton, of our famous Fundy Soft 
1 Coat

’Phone Main 3938

I Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd
H5 City Road

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robmcun it .Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 7. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—6 at 182. 
Brasil—5ft at 88%, 26 at 33.
Brampton—10 at 54-/4, 225 at 64%, 

226 at 65.
Asoestoe—10 at 79.
Cement—60 at 57.
Canners—25 at 35, 50 at 86%.
Cottons—25 at 73.
Quebec—65 at 23.
Lyaii—35 at 48.
Towel—50 at 82.
Abitibi—15 at 66, 60 at 66%, 10 at 

56%.
anawinigan—50 at 105.
Brew—lad at 62%, 45 at 52%, 125 at 

62%, 260 at 53, 20 at 63%.
Steel Co—60 at 60.
Sugar—225 at 2»%, 60 at 26, 25 at 66%, 

46 at 27, 25 at 27%, 125 at 27%, 125 at 
27%, 60 at 27%, 60 at 27%, 60 at 27%, 
125 at 28.

SnkfcMfd—10 at 70.
SpaSE Pfd—60 at 93%, 75 at 98.
Car Pfd—50 at 69.
Glass Pfd—5 at 77%.
War Loan, 1925—92%.
Victory Loan, 1922—97%.
Victory Loan, 1924—96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—93%, 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—9< %.

The above are properties that 
have just been listed with us 
since our large advertisement 
Was prepared.

The Princess Street property 
is but a few doors from Syd
ney Street, is freehold and a 
real bargain at the price. It 
Would be particularly well 
adapted for a medical practi
tioner.

The Garden Street property 
h a fine freehold and is a snap 
at the price we are asking.

The Charles Street property 
consists of two self-contained 
cottages on a freehold lot.

Terms can be 'arranged on 
-all three properties.

For further particulars apply.

The present month affords the 
last opportunity to purchase pro- 

| petty for occupancy May isL Con- 
i sequently we have made it a prao- 

p tice during the ten years that we 
; have been in business to make pte- 
| paratiens for the January sale, se- 
Î lecting during the preceding weeks 
T properties that we consider ex- t 
Ê ceptional in price or particularly 
E desirable as to locality.
E After February 1st it becomes 
V. difficult, if hot impossible to pur
s' chase for occupancy in the May 
g month. This should not be con

fused with possession as that, of 
course is given immediately the 
trainsfer is made.

REMNANTS OF flannelettes. 
Remnants of Printed Cottons, useful 

goods »nd chea^ at Wetmores, Garden

street ______ ____________
'#*• .,7,0 MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS. 

A large assortment in stock, the aes

F-iEFrEBS Lipsrit’s’Variety" Store, comer 

Brussels and Exmouth street.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copp« r Plating, A utomobile parte 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grouncinea. tf

v SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
CHIMNEY SWEEPING Has Fleet of Stores 

That Run on Wheels.
William L. Solinskey, Hazelton, Pa., 

has an idea of doing business uni tine in 
that he has no storeroom, yet he 
handles trade in such a volume that he 
is always busy.

The Solinskey plan Is to do business 
from wagons equipped with light wheels 
and drawn by one horse. Each convey- | 
ance is built' in box form, with black 
weather-proof automobile top covering, j 
and. when moving along the street, re- j 

Tile box can

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
. T—c AhÎMNEY SWEEPER AND 50c. *o Wassons, St. John, N. B Box | 

WATTS, rat. Hay market Square, 1348 snd have a set of very best pic- j
property repairer. Ha),ma imyZ.2-5 turns, glossy finish. Work returned 

Phone 2981-21. postpaid.
north end

Listing TTo. 519.—Two family) 
Adelaide. Modern. A good buy.

Listing No. 518—Stores and 
flats; Main, good part of street) 
Desirable business stand. $4,/00.WX 

No. 514—Stores and 
Indiantown.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYCLOTHS UMBRELLAS real estate brokers
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

'"Look for the blue signs."

Listing IN 
Mainc)ïïH;.S,u a £?™.L".DJ

tf—
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, bah regular 
nrice in goods 54 to 56 inches wide.
This’ is an excellent opportunity to ge
materials inybetter qualities than "SO"1'/_____________________________________
found in woman’s fabrics and a so^ i UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
care of the ch*ldren nee . ‘V j Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum-
store address, 28 Charlotte streei tn^ | m.n ijg Wentworth street, Phone
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2—- = 16611—1—8

COALUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 
covered, 673 Main street.

flats)
$4500.00.

Listing No. 504—Two family) 
Kennedy. A real snip. $3200.00.

Listing No. 501—Two family. 
Bryden. New. $1800-00,

Listing No. 115—Three family) 
Bridge. Bath in one flat) electric 
lights, etc. $2000.

Listing No. 495—Store and flats, 
victoria St. Lights and bath. 
$4000. _ , „

Listing No. 522—Three family. 
Kennedy. Lights and bath all

near

17111—1—11 pemble small freight care, 
be reached either from the driver’s seat j 
or from the back» where a dodr lifts up l 
and expose the entire interior. Inside _ 
the wagon is a layout that resembles a * 
rather crnrvped dry goods store. Shelves 
carry t1 Toods one sees at a glance, • 
while rac overhead hold reserve stock 
and the kinds of goods that are not 
needed at almost every stop.

All classes of dry goods, clothing, 
are secured for the

UPHOLSTERING

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

SOME THINK PEAK 
OF TROUBLE REACHED, R. P. & W. F. STARR

! rugs and carpets
I pntrons of the Solinskey establishment.

. , -. . An order is taken on one call and is de-
,5/ Union Street , jlvered wtien the wagon gets in that 

section of the city or the district on its 
next trip. The tours are made as sys- ! 
tematically as are those of the ice man 
or the milk vendor. j

Solinskey specializes In labeled goods. 
No one need buy a cat in a bag from 
his wagons. He takes an order, if the 
stock is not carried, for the kind of 
goods the customer demands. Tf Scran
ton lace curtains are asked for by the 
patron, that Is the kind delivered. If 
Monarch shirts or Holeproof hosiery are 
called for, thev are brought on the next 
trip. This utilization of the publicity 
given to the nationally advertised bra'nds 
of clothes and dry goods is one item In 
the reasons for the success of the Solin
skey idea- The magazines and news
papers create the demand for the lines

------- I carried, and when Solinskey get Orders,
_ , - «r.tif i Ilf he does not have the particular goodsFor Sale Dry Soft Wood ts* s»~ïï."ît a

__AND— warroi crets to that part of'the Lehigh

Well Screened Soit Coal
laminating arrangements and other 
overhead costs that run up operation of 
dry goods and clothing stores, is one re
sult of the innovation. Solinskey says 
that he can therefore sell the same lines 
of goods more cheaply than stores which 
have a fixed location, and, in addition, 
he delivers the goods right at the door 
of the customer, who is able to walk out

In its summary of the iron, steel me
tal and machinery markets for the week 
ended Jan. 6, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:—

The year 14721 starts off quiet in the 
machine tool, iron and steel markets. 
Dealers are not expecting a renewal of 
buying at once, but a number of them 
will go as far as saying that conditions 
are not getting any worse, and from 
this they reason that the peak of toe 
trouble has been reached. Cancellations 
have been asked for in a number of in
stances, but the majority of these have 
not been granted.

One Canadian mill has started one of 
its bar mills in operation this week. Tnif 
will roll largely for stock. Buffalo mills 
are in here making a strong bid for bar 
iron material just now, and the Cana
dian mill is called upon to meet this 
competition. Sheets are selling in fairly 
large quantities, but the best business 
just now is being done in tubes.

The Corporation mills continue to roll 
steel at about 92 per cent of their cap
acity, while many of the independents 
are idle. Pittsburg reports have many 
guesses regarding the matter of wages, 
the one carrying most weight being tuat 
wages might be cut rignt now by some 
of the independents were they not afraid 
that a reduction in wages would lead to 

demand on the part of the buyers for 
cheaper steel.

New York reports that machine tool 
makers are not bulging yet in regard to 
their selling schedule for 192L Makers 
probably realize that in the present tem
per of the market a reduction in price 
would not bring in any new business. 
Dealers in this district agree that this is 
the case, holding that when machine 
tools are wanted, they are bought almost 
regardless of any reduction in price.

The scrap metal trade continues in 
the slump. It has been there for many 
weeks now and little trade is being 
done. The largest yards persist in tneir 
attitude not to buy anything except 

to cover their contracts*

, engravers LIMITED flats.WATCH REPAIRERS WEST END.
Listing No. 52Q—Self-contained, 

Guilford Street. Lights, bath, fur
nace. Price low for quick sale. 

Listing No. 509—Self-contained.
| Tower, West End. Hot water 

heating. Large lot- 
Listing No. 523—Self-contained 

house. Lancaster Ave. Recently 
remodeled. Double lot, 100x100 
on corner. Fine large lot. Price 
tight for quick sale.

49 Smythe Street.& CO- ARTISTS 
Tele-F C. WESL LY

and engravers, 69 Water Street
phone M-982.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Two-Family Freehold, one t flat 
three rooms) the other five. Toilets. 
Rentals $294. Price $1,200, quarter 
cash, $20 monthly.

Three-Family House. Six rooms 
and toilet each flat Price $2r30tk 
$500 cash, $30 monthly.. Rental $516,

Three-Flit House with store, price 
$3,800. $1000 cash, $50 monthly. Ren
tal $960.

Two-Flat corner house, bath, electric 
lights. Price $2600, half cash.

Soft CoalRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory, U. B. Huggard, 67 
! Peters street________________ ___ tl

W B AILEY, TJdE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

18b Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

furniture moving

Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

heavy trucking, 
tion Co, CUff street FAIRVTLLE.

Listing No. 465—Falrville Pla
teau) close to Harding Street New 
house. $1600.00.CANADIAN LUMBERMEN

WILL MEET IN OTTAWAHATS BLOCKED
CITY PROPER 

Listing No. 517—Two family) 
Cirmarthen. Freehold) good con
dition. $4500-00.

Listing No. 516—Two family) 
Princess. Lights, bath; splendid 
.condition. Large lot $5500.00 

Listing No. 515—Self-contained) 
Rockland. Beautiful home. Al
most new) modem heating, tight-
listing No. 511—Self-contained. 

Square. Brick, hot water 
. Price reasonable.

will meet in convention at the Chateau 
Laurier. This national body, whose 
strength and influence has greatly in- 

; creased in the past few years, comprises 
. x ,.v>v « vn MACHINE all the manufacturers and wholesalers 

UNION FOU, I 1 h Waring, who make, handle and distribute the
Work, Limited. George » Engmce8 forest prod’uct5 o{ Canada.

manager, W est a> ■ • Brass Foundry. The convention will open at 10 o’clock
and Mach-msts, Iron and on Wednesday, Jan. 12, with a presen-

! tation of the president’s report, as well 
| as those of the secretray, treasurer, di
rectors, transporation committee, legis
lative committee, etc. The sessions will 
continue in the afternoon, and Wednes
day evening the annual banquet will be 
held. A tea for the ladies has also been 
arranged between the hours of four and 
six o’clock. On Thursday business ses
sions will be held, the convention closing 
with abuffet dance and -bridge Thurs
day evening.

The association was launched in 1903 
with Mr. Gordon C. Edwards, of the W.
C. Edwards Co, Ltd., of Ottawa, as 
president.

Mri Dan McLachlin, of McLachlin 
Brothers, Arnprior, was the president 
for 1920.

The vice-presidents were Waiter C.
Laidlaw of Toronto and Angus McLean, 
of Bathurst, N. B. Frank Hawkins has 
been secretary of the G. L. A. since its
founding, and R. G. Cameron of Ottawa, . , EKST QUALITY DRY HARD-1
win. is a popular lumberman, is honor- Dedham. Jan. Wellesley ai-1 Wood; well screened Soft Coal. A. E.
ary treasurer There are twenty-one m^M. bate 3dfs- 1 Whelpley, 226-240 Paradise Row. Phone

dw.r^,0rarene.fcteed ^^TforTLm S3 * ^M) in nfa, estate and per-, Main 1227. I

°Th£ whTwm retire this year are E. “tw^X servants, MaryCalianan.nd
R. B remuer. Ottawa; D. McLachlin, Katie Conno^, a" bFenTnthc$s®mons 
Arnprior; W. C. Laidlaw. Toronto; every year they- have'been, in the Smaons 
George W. Grier, Montreal; David household The former began in June,
C"*T;«'■>'lî,“Sj:ïiîfib4H«.rr

y.„„r, a„ th« ... ditfb,.
°L5 elf,etion. , , . tor j, to provide funds for the support.

Those who-are on the board to serve ”r’j" ”h Pwilder and his wife, Eliza- I 
one venr more are W. E. B’crwood, To- oi uosep il. c;m_ 1rontn: Gordon C. Edwards Ottawa; A. ! beth, enJP*°y^ ye.a” S‘m

CÜTTO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING E Clark Toronto ; Walter 00^,0!  ̂there ^^Tintrust,
you special prices from now till Xmas. W ' -* 'Vv : St ! è one-half the income to be at the disposal j

Cabinet sizes from $1 up. Focxet photos Alex. MaeLaunn Montreal, and Angus Mason, B nephew, one-half at
fj per dozen. Victoria Photo otudio, *0 Mel^ean, Buthurst. ' the disposal of his two children.
King Square._________________________ 1 hose who e]ect d '“f* f tn \ On the death of the children the pnn-
--------- --------------------------- , a,. »• I/1u’i* three years and have two veras yet to i . . . « home for airedt'lCTUiL IAKilN DAY DK NlDH , snond as members of the executive are cIPal 1 , r a£re^ in Wei-

ram or shine wiule U waiti Fduis de- James G Canc> Toronto, W. J. Bell, 70nd 05 yCarS of age> m WCl
rvioped and printed quick- clear, rcas , g 1b y Duncan McLaren. Toronto; lesley- . tmmestend is to be ir/ain-

1898- ”cke N. &; J. B. Snowball, Chatham, aS"d a{ their death to be
N- B- utilized as the home for aged women. j

1 Mill Street

Two-Family freehold, North End, 
fully modern. Concrete basement, 
separate furnaces. Price $4500. 
Terms.

iron foundries
One of the most desirable two- 

family houses on Douglas Avenue, 
garage. Enquire,

Two new self-contained modem 
houses. Enquire.

Queen
heating. ------ _ ...

Listing No. 508—Two family. 
Cranston Ave. New) large lot. 
Also good sized, hen house. 
$2500-00. „ . ,

Listing No. 507—Two family. 
Crown. New) modem) hardwood 
floors, etc.

Listing No. 506—Two houses) 
Erin. Four tenants. Price a snap.

Listing No. 505—Three family) 
St. James. Freehold. Good value.

Listing No. 503—Two family) 
Cliff. Large freehold lot. Splen
did value. $5000.

Listing No. 498—Three family) 
Golding. $3800.

Listing No. 492—Two famly) 
Gty Road. Large him. $2500.

Listing No. 45”—Two houses) 
Carletrn Street. $6500.

Listing No. 444—Union Street. 
Two family- $4500.00.

A. E. WHELPLEY
a 238-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phone Main 1227MARRIAGE LICENSES Many other properties to choose 
from. If your house is for sale I 
probably have a buyer waiting whom 
it would suit.. List it with me.

NICE DRY KINDLING 
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City. 
WILSON BOX CO.

STORES ISSUE 
Hours. 8.30 a.mWASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses, 
till 11 AC p.m.

REAL ESTATE

Lingley, on C P. R. 
Pra t call / New House 

Price, $1,200.00

Desirable Summer Houses and Lots 
on I. C R., G P. R. and Loch Lom-

MEN'S CLOTHING end.

•Phone West 99.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.-

'■««srussrtfts:
1 -wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

H. E. PALMER,10-20 t-f.
coats. The ColweH Fuel Co., Ltd. 50 Princess Street. 

’Phone: Main 2847enougd Bituminous zmd Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
SHE REMEMBERED

SERVANTS IN WILL
\1-8

We have bad placed with us 
for sale a real snap in an all 

round house with about 
of land which fronts

MONEY ORDERS
WANTEDyear 

an acre
pn the river.. The house is but 
four years old and $400.00 of 
the purchase price can remain 
on mortagage.

For further particulars apply

EAST END
Listing No. 485—Self-contained. 

Rothesay Ave. Partly finished. 
$1280.00 _ ...

Listing No. 477-Two family. 
Rothesay Avenue. $2700.00.

Listing No. 436—Two family. 
Rothesay Avenue. $2500.00.

SUBURBAN
Listing No. 513—Self-contained) 

Hill nd lie. Bath, furnace. Water 
system by force of gravity. $4800.

Listing No 510—Fairvale. Self- 
ennt-iined. New) hath and wired 
for lighting. Hardwood floors. 
$3000.

For further particulars apply,

1 HE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Douumun Exprès, 

Money Order».

To purchase two or three tenement 
houses, modern, central. Please send 
amount of rent, expenses and other 
particulars to Post Office Box 516.

1-10SALE—HARD WOOD, DE-1 
Wood for i

FOR
sired lengths, also Soft 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.
PIANO MOVING .

Ta lor & Swe nev WANTEDPIA&JS MOVED Bl AUIO. FUR- 
ritïre moved to the country. General 

cartage: reasouenlc rates. o.rumr £>.
Stackhouse. Phon- 314-21.

18600—2—8
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub- 

No charge unless ive make sale. 
NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

J5J Prince William Street, 
Telephone Main 2596 

«Look for the blue signs."

urbs.

ooPHOTOGRAPHIC 12-IO-tf

!Epstein's Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

Tavlor SweeneyNow is the Time
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596 
«Look, for the blue signs."

to select your lot at East St. John. Courtenay Bay Heights 
offers the choicest locations and terms.

A monthly payment of $5 will secure you a valuable

I

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

I

home site.¥ K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

For further particulars enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East §L 
John, or ’Phone Main 4652. ^ ^

For the third time Mayor Jeremiah . . , ■ t/Donovan has turned over his year’s sal- i Henry Menke a cold miner in Kemp- 
:,rv as Mayor of Norwalk, Conn., to a ton, Md„ is be'.eved to have set a rcc- 
local hospital to aid those under treat- ord among W) ors
ment who hare not the means to pay during the month of November he re-
for it mT£d $690’

PLUMBING
The WantUSEGORDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER 

Aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at-
Telepbone 2000-31, 164 Water

ed WayOpen Evenings
tentioa. 
loo street

POOR DOCUMENTI
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rCPOrtCd StM| ? S—L’c m! Dawson D, D,v;d

Tr^::rr^ LAr,,^ .sw^rs lias^- l ^ *
for his own use, enough to “tide him nearly 2,000. Among the speakers were namax.-------------__--------------
a'paj’nt'pail'as'the^stUV’ an^he'thought Sside'nU H."V HalK* pmvmeial r/C|7 The Want

XLMa int° thc

14
î1'f brought up to normal weight will have I \ \ \ \ \ \ 1 1 ly-SSiK^S 

all other physic 1 ailments such as dis- ' ' . . .. u-
e S'd tonsils and adenoids, car and eye V> \\\\\AuKsJâïÿS 
defect?, remedied. In co-operation with \\ \\\\V,\V refT—ïfï-rT 
the City He 1th Department experimen- \ AWpMlilMiiil
tal work is to he undertaken at Pub-; \ .Wtf 0(3 
lie School 43. which Dr. S. Josephine ; \X Xwÿf nrj 1i 
Raker of the Health Department has se- O j
lected as a typical nld-fnshioned, over-1 O. 
crowded school to demonstrate what can I s>

through | v.< - '
I

IRK OF RED CROSS 
IN NEW YORK CITY

z
w,Z,7,

7V, Ad Way
WË&
------------■üK-'ïbe done for New York children

School Children Will Be Fed an efioient health service.
At Dr. Raker's request the Red Cross 

and Health Information will operate several nutrition classes,
conduct a dental clinic and give instruc
tion in dental hygiene at the school. A 
hundred and fifty dietitians and public 
health workers from Teachers college 
will use the school as a practice labora-

New Store No. 38 Now 
Open at Windsor, Ont.Centre Established. How to Make 

Coffee
Popular Priced Tailored-to-The Biggest Value in 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
(New York Evening Post.)

®rce health work on an unusually large tory.
scale is to be carried on by the New To Open Health Bureau. "
York County Chapter of the American A hpalth infnTmation bureau Is to be 
Red Cross this year, and nearly a m - ^ Rt Greenwic1l House. 27 Barrow
Hun persons in Manhattan will be reac gtrFet wy,Pre through the speakers’ hur- 
ed by it it was s«d today by John S. eau lrcturers on health will he provld- 
EHeworth, chairman of the board of di- ed for mothers, cIllhs shops. setdements 
rectors. Although the work wibI be nnd! nthpr organitation. During the 
largely preventive and educational, much x t m(mths 34.^50 persons lipvc 
of it will be actually curative. attended lectures planned by the bureau.

Fifteen hundred undernourished Temponm. and permanent invalids of 
school Children wilt given expert care ^ dt w;]] be „Me to gpt at cost, home- 
at the Red Cross child health stations coked food at the diet kitchen run in 
of the city, and in addition to being conneetfnn with thp Red Cross teaching 

—̂— centre, 24 Fifth Avenue» and it is hoped
eventually to have these supplies taken 
to the homes of the sick.

Needs of transient soldiers and sailors 
will continue to be cared for .and it is 
expected that last year's record of 70,- 
000 will be passed. The disabled in hos
pitals. those who have been discharged 
as cured but still need help of some 
kind, nurses who have been incapacitat
ed through service, and their families 
will be the organisation's particular

Allow one heaping tablespotmfxil 
of Seal tyremd Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer 5 minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, full-bodied

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

Whole, ground—fine-grcvmd for 
TricoUtors and ordinary percola
tors. In x/ty 1 and 2-Ib. tins—et 
all good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.

1

This Is The Home Of The
English & Scotch Woollcn Co

■ -------------------------------- 1 —- OF MONTREAL ™ *■■■■

No *

lG SCl :Sit

O 1333SS

Where Your Tailored-To-Measurez• I/ CAPACITY OF ELEPHANT
FOR LIQUOR IS QUESTION 

Chicago, Jan. 7.—The question of how 
much liquor can legally be prescribed for 
an elephant, camel or a dog is in the. 
hands of the federal grand jury today.
The grand jnrors are investigating the | 

of Dr. Bert Franklin, owner of a 
veterinary hospital, arrested for issuing rrMrtjTxirc
too many liquor prescriptions; Frank- LYNCHiNUo
tin’s defence, according to District At- TTKITTCn QTATPÇ
torney Clyne, is that the prescriptions JJN UiNl 1 slXJ OlnlLJ

issued for animals treated in his ______
thT ofthe8—e^rank'firn AU Saye Eight Are Colored
medicine. Persons, 19 20 Records

Show.

1 mi
W

Clothes Are Made♦.e~ ")case

VJ-ei >
"rfêM

tk Jfï
HE*fEwere

Pj
vJî ?

This is the Montreal Tailoring plant, Head 
Office and bonded Woollen Warehouse of the 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. The Largest 
Exclusive Tailored <- to - Measure 
Establishment in the British Empire, selling 
Tailored-to- M easure Suits and Overcoats 
direct to the consumer, concentrating upon 
standard quality at known standardized com
mon-sense prices. Other tailoring plants are 
located at Quebec City, Sherbrooke and 
Toronto — in addition to 38 Quality Stores 
located at strategic points from Coast to Coast 
If you do not live near one of our stores, write 
for samples and self-measuring blank.

1 if
m

Tuskegee, Alabama, Jan. 7.—Lynch- 
Ings in the United States were less nu- 

in 1920 than in 1919, according 
to records compiled at Tuskegee Insti
tute, and made public today. Sixty- 
persons, including eight white men, were 
lynched this year ,as compared with 83 
last year and 64 in 1918, the statement 
said.

In 56 instances in 1920 officers of the 
law prevented lynchings, the reports 
showed, 10 of these instances being in 
the Northern and 46 in the Southern 
States. Armed force was used to repel 
would-be lynchers in 14 cases, and in 
four of these mobs were fired upon, 
seven of the attackers having been killed 
and a number wounded. In 42 cases 
prisoners were removed or the guards 

augmented, or other precautions

Clothingmmi n

in§Stfmerems

one m■is I!*
\ m lJ-:3ill .1EÎ-1

Mis:i.i
£ I

m n
•iii

were 
taken.

Of the 61 lynchings, 52 were In the 
south and nine in the north. One was 

Eighteen of those 
charged with attacking

a negro woman, 
lynched were 
women.

The offenses charged against the 
murder; insulting 

women, one; “no charge except being a 
foreigner,’’ one; kilting officer of the 
law, one-

By states, lynching occurred as fol
lows: Texas, 10; Georgia, 9; Missis
sippi, Alabama and Florida, 7 each; 
Minnesota, Michigan, Carolina, Okla
homa, California, 3 each; Arkansas, 
Kansas , Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, 
Ohio, South Carolina, Virginia, and 
West Virginia, one each.

”—so said a prominent citizen who visited* / had no idea yon operated such an enormous establishment/ 
Montreal plant for the first time.our

white men were:

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measnre

F our building were in the 
heart of the city, every Mont- 

realer and stranger would know it for 
what it is—“The Home of tfre Larg- 
est Exclusive Tailored - to - Measure 
Clothing Establishment in the British 

Empire”—but if wti had to pay the en- 

uptown rent to show you this 
plant, wq would not make such wonderful 
Tailored-to-Measure Clothes of known 
worth at our lew common-sense Stand
ardized Prices. So we prefer to keep 
eur building where it is and save 50% 
to 100% in the cost of your clothes.

If you will visit one of our 38 Quality . __ (
Tailor Shops you will realize that there is [GUSultyj 

no p’ace else to go for good clothes.

EIGHT NEAR DEATH 
FROM DRINKING 

WOOD ALCOHOL ormous
(Boston Globe.)

Through testimony today In the Muni
cipal Criminal Court it developed that 
eight men were near death for a few 
days ip City Hospital from drinking 
wood alcohol.

Late last Saturday afternoon the pa
trol wagon from the division took in 
eight men who are accustomed to stay 
about Blackstone square. When they 
arrived at the station house it was ob
served that one man was very ill. They 

rushed to the hospital in charge of

ofMontrea LessMore
were
special officer William J. Trainor.

Dr. Menary, as soon as he saw them, 
ordered the use of stomach pumps. Even 
after the wood alcohol was removed 
from the stomachs of the men they 
were very sick, and for a time two seem
ed likely to die.

This morning five of the men appear
ed before Judge Creed in Municipal 

I Court They all pleaded guilty to being 
drunk, and their cases were placed on

MoneyI NO CONNECTION WITH ANY i
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA.

8ft r /$

i

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE •/i

If

Is Now in Full Swing Studying the 
body contour

Selecting the 
fashion

The season’s selling event in which high quality predominates—and 
the people are asked to choose the furs on their merit.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
Order your Winter Coats now—Tallored-to-your-MeMnre. Select 

the fabric of your choice—a deVc-er for lad es' wrnifn^ will t iUe 
earc of your order for » man-tailored coat. Ask to see fashion plates.

$250.up 

125 up 

95 up 

125 up 

95 up 

95 up

Hudson Seal Coats from...........

French Seal Coats from..............

Black Russian Pony Coats from

Muskrat Coats from................... ..

Kolinsky Marmot Coats from. 

French Beaver Coats from....

V

Ie 0

gos C£fi

f Iii
OF MONTREALfi

a St. John, N. B.26-23 Charlotte StreetThese are only six of the many great values being offered— 
have in addition to our coats a most complete stock of Capes, Coatees, 
and smaller pieces for neck-wear as well as some great muff bargains.

A Comparison of Values is Invited

we

î
The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Stores From Cdast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

i

H. MONT. JONES, Limited Write fer Free Simples. Fashion Fiâtes. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress *11 St. Catherin. St- Kent. Montreal

Out-of-Town Men {
St. John's Only Exclusive Fur House.

L
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Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

A VERY small proportion of the men of Canada can 
* * afford the prices many Tailors and “Reedy-Made” stores charge for 
clothe* nowaday* even at their sale price*—No man can afford in justice to himself 
to buy inferior clothes with nothiig more to recommend them than a low price.

Efiglish & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Garments cost enough to 
the worthiness of the materials employed, and a thoroughness of work

manship that lends endurance and ensures satisfaction. Ours is practical tailor
ing on a large scale—we tailor for the masses at a very small margin above the 
actual expense of production, thrs in turn being 
computed at the lowest cost basis of any tailor
ing concern anywhere. Give us the pleasure of 
taking your measure today.

ensure

General Menacer 
for Canada.

n
m

ASNAPPY SNACK 
FOR LUNCH

puts you on your toes 
mentally and physically, 
ready for the day’s joh 
Try Shredded Wheat 
BiSCUit in a bowl of 
"half and halfT It does not 
clog the stomach. It leaves 
die mind alert and active 
and the bodybuoyant and 
responsive. Fbr the thinker 
and the toiler, for youngsters 
and grown-ups, for any meal.
Delicious and nourishing with sliced 
bananas, baked apples, stewed prunes or 

J other fruits. Ready-cooked,Ready-to-eat

n

MADE IN CANADA

Trousers
We ere nhowlnf exceptional vnlne* In edd tronnere 

from special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are 
shown In very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.
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Don’t Forget That This is the Day We Start Our New Serial 
“Pirate Gold”

' WRESTLING.1* NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

“Strangler” Lewis Win*.
Boston, Jan. 6—Ed. “Strangler” Lewis, 

heavyweight catch-as-catch-can wrestling j 
champion, retained his title in his mu ten 
with Uenalo Gardini, Italian heavy
weight, in Mechanics’ building tonight. 
Lewis threw his opponent in one hour 
and 38 minutes, using a- headlock.

'^3.

m ** ■. WÊk )■Æ -7»

wl My
' . 
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VIOLA DANA
TODAY’S STARIMPERIALA TOSS-UP BETWEEN “DUMBELLS” 

AND “MAPLE LEAFS”

I

RING. I

Metro’s Pretty ComedyDempsey to Box on January 26.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 6.—Jack Dempsey, 

world’s heavyweight champion will box 
six rounds at Milwaukee, near here, 

Wellington League. January 26, with an opponent yet to
The Customs House team and. the be selected, according to announcement 

Corona Company aggregation eacn got today by Frank Kendall of toe -Mil- 
two points in the Wellington League waukee. Boxing Commission, who said
gam<: rolled last evening on the G- VV. he hid received word from Jack Kearns, 
V. A. alleys. ! manager of the champion, agreeing to

Customs House— Total. Avg. the bout.
Wills ...................  TO 73 223 741-3
Foikins ....... 85 80 —tO 8U
Nice .....................  95 9? 287 95 2-3
Gorman
iWiliett

Canadian Opinion Divided Over Rival Soldier Shows
Ormonde Parley of St. John 

A Wonderful Quartette 
Clean, Clever Buffoonery 
Merry Jibes at Officers 
Oer Two Hours of Laughter

PRICES: Night, $1.00 to $2.00—Mat, 75c. to $1.50 v 

Absolutely the Big Show of Winter Season

“A CHORUS GIRL’S 
ROMANCE’’

nBOWLING. The “Leafs” Have Great Dancers ;
Side-Splitting Comedy Skits 
Gorgeous Costuming and Sets 
Another “Velvet” Stage Show

|

:

IUproarious Play “Camouflage”
. :. ■

Chepey Defeats Papin. In Which All the Latest Solo and Ensemble Dances Are . i

Demonstrated By Highly Professional Exponents of the 
Popular Art

Baltimore, Jan. 6.—George Chaney 
72 223 74 1-3 of Baltimore, won a technical knockout 
86 262 811-3 i„ the third round of his fight here to

night with Georges Papin, lightweig.it 
champion of Europe, when Papin’s se- 
conds cast a towel into the ring. Chaney 
had floored the Wiropean and clearly 

1 outfought his opponent.

(jeorgeRW75
84 jTHE’MAPLE LEAFS”

A SATURDAY EVENING POST FICTION 
VIOLA IS SUPPORTED BY* GARETH HUGHES

409 418 408 1235
Total. Av' TSorona Co, Ltd.—

Bran.,com he .... 73 70 75 218 72 2
Harding ....... 84 62 107 273 91
peters .................  84 75 7 3 232 7J1-3
Mitcnell ............  87 84 84 255 85
Çopp ............. 88 87 73 248 82 2-3

%

STAR ★THEATRE/TENNIS.
United States Wins. OUjIKEWSERIAL TODAY\

,„,6 Auckland, N. Z„ Jan. 6—United States
416 «198 41- 1—6 - players won the New Zealand tennis

Nashwaak League. championship in both singles and doubles
The General Force of the Nashwàak 1 today. William Tilden, of Philadelphia, 

Pulp & Paper Company took three po.nts defeated Captain Watson M. Wasuuuiii, 
from the Shipping Department in a of the United States» in the singles, while
ssk;“ “ ”*• -,h- n.™™Tb1S

Geaeral Force— Total. Avg. ana Gerald F. Patterson, the Austra.ian
McMasters .... 99 100 101 300 100
Wilson ...............  80 109 73 262 871-3
Halloy ............... 64 77' 88 229 76 1-3
Archer ...............  72 86 107 265 861-3
Pray ..........  82 67 86 235 781-3

c/^
e i

Tonight and Saturdayi

Something New, Wholesome and Filled 
With Laugh Thrills

=“PIRATE GOLD”
Everything That Happens Is Logical and, Consistent

mi“Trailed byThree”team. TEN
WEEKS

■KimAdventure Rome nee and Thrills
_______ _____________ _ ALSO---------------------------------

Western Drama, Pollard Comedy and News

897 439 455 1291 
Shipping Dept.—

Vowney 87 80 70 237
Keefe ................   64 70 74 258
Hodey ............... 92 83 69 244
B Keefe ........... 99 100 101 800 1
r:~illii ...................  63 76 81 240

HOCKEY ME KMlîQOID lust tha Yarn You’ve Been Wanting! *

Fredericton, Jan. 5—The New Bruns
wick Hockey League held a meeting here 

_ today for the 'purpose of having a con-
Oty League. stitution and by-laws prepared and muk-

In a fast closely contested game on jng some alterations in the league rules, i 
Black’s alleys, last evening, the Sweeps Those present were: C- A. Lexander,, 
defeated the Lions, in the City League, Campbell ton: J- A. Leggett, Chatham; 
by the score 1460-1454. Some high scores je Schryer and H. Meahan, Bathurst; W. 
were made on both sides and the winning j LounsburyAfmd G. N. Beatty, Fredcr- \ 
team took three points. The game this jcton. clarence Wade, MarysvUle; J. D- . 
evening in the City League will be he- j gjack, president. ,
tween the Ramblers and the thistles. jj- was decided to apply for affiliation 

Sweeps— Total. Avg. wit|l the Canadian Amateur Hockey As-
Mcllvecn ...........108 92 106 206 102 sociation, such affiliation giving a right
Gamblin _____  92 89 98 279 93 to vlav in the se ies for the A1 an Cun.

93 97 102 292 971-3 fhe league executive was appdinted as
109 91 96 296 93 2-3 follows: Bathurst, G. A. Schrycr; Camp-

96 97 94 287 95 2-8 bellton, C A. Alexander; Chatham, J-
A Leggett; Marysville, Clarence Wade; 
Fredericton, Dr. A- Sterling; the league 
president. J. D. Black, Fredericton.

425 409 396 1229

I TEN-CENT FARES z 
ON STREET RAILWAY 

ON MONDAY NEXT j| Queen SquareTheatre I
TODAY AND SATURDAY

“THE CHALLENGE OF THE LAW”

A

1 That the ten-cent fares will be charged 
by the local street railway was the an
nouncement made by L. R. ^Ross, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Powér Co., 
following à meeting of the directors ol 
the company yesterday.

This decision was arrived at, Mr. noss 
said, as a result of a report made by 
J. W. Lester, chief accountant of the 
Department of Public Utilities of the' 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who 
was engaged to examine th€ company s j 
accounts and report upon a schedule of 
rates that'would yield the company a 

the rate base allowed under

THE BOYNTONS
Copp .... 
Jenkins . 
Sullivan .

Artistic Paintjng Novelty Offering.

Featuring Dave and Lillian
Blackface Comedy 

Singing and Dancing

Mack and O’NeillWILLIAM RUSSELL498 466 466 1460
Total. Avg. 

110 97 100 307 102 1-3- 
100 86 83 2o9, 89 2-3 
92 103 107 301 1001-3 
82 104 90 276 92

Lions—
Belyea ....
White ....
Wheaton ,

iMaxwell" ....... 101 102 98 301 1001-3

Added, Attractions 
Our Increasingly Popular Serial

Comedy Songs and 
Humorous StoriesAN OED .FRIEND 

THAT STOPS PAINS
“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” return upon

The report recommended that the 
company should charge a straight ten 
cent street car fare and $2.50 per 
thousand feet of gas but, from the 
directors’ knowledge of local conditions, 
they felt, Mr. Ross said, that a fare of 
ten cents for a single ride, three tickets 
for twenty-five cents and fourteen for 
$1, would be more popular and yield 

The Times has received a copy of the aQ eqUa] revenue.
Christmas number of The Maple Leaf, a j

Canadian, published TO PURCHASE THE
RED TRIANGLE HUT

/ FLORENZ DUOMutt and Jeff Comedy
485 492 477 1454 Evening

7.00 and 8.45. Prices, 1 5c.
Riotous Comedy Acrobatic Act and Falls 

of Funny Bumps.
Afternoon

2.30. Prices, 5c„ 10c.,Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

Wileys tlie Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 
won from the C. P. R., the score being 
J 278-1248, The former team took three 

ints. The game this evening wHl be 
the teams of G. E. Barbour & 

Co.. Ltd, and T. S. Simms, Ltd.
Q p r___ Total. Avg.

J Galbraith ... «7 85 94 26$ 88 2-3
Rowley...............  76 80 99 255 85
Osborne .............  89 73 72 234 78
C. Galbraith ... 88 85 84 25 i 85 --3
McGuire ....... 77 69 86 231 77

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Sobel and Ross
Comedy 

Singing Skit

Keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to put the 
“feel good” back into the system f

FOR CANADIANS ABROAD->po 
between again reached the horse Curry leaped to 

a LI, ft needs is just one trial—a lit- its back and cjung till the animal was 
penetrates—to convince you of its subdued.

* tie applied without rubbing, for it, -
merit in relieving sciatica, lumbago, I2QRDEN FAVORS monthly journal £>r
neuralgia, lame muscles, stiffness, bruises, . . t; TTC NTT in Oakland, California. This numbfcr is
pains, backache, strains, and the after-1 DISARJVIA.J.V1.EJ.N 1 attractively illustrated, and in addition
effect- of exposure. I < to articles suitable to the season, there , : to b"uy the Red Triangle

handy in case of Heed. Three sizes at j able proposal for the reduction of ar originally from this part of Can- Thomas KlUen,
all druggists—35c., 70c., $1.46 meats. ■■ SdaP A feature of the number is a song, A. M Betdmgsmd toat there were

(Made m Canada.) TFXAS EXPELS TAPS M> Canada’ with words and ‘"usicuy ^‘to ° drop the matter altogether
1LAAÙ LArCLO jnr J H. LeBaron Smith; and there is also a hr-t » jn a bad lignt,

wl§L g «lW Poem on Christmas in California and ip thr()u not having accomplislied tne
Ottawa, 5; Hamilton, I. Hadlington, Tex., Jan. 6-Two famile; the'Northland by J.J. McDonald. I here auned at wben securing sub-

^ w » •<_____________ i/Pafn'aV of Japanese who arrived here last mg it is a women s Canadian Club in O • V,uous and return the money to the
Hamilton Ont, Jan. 6-Ottawa re^s 1 -| -T|<| fTIPTlt from the west intending to settle m Mr. M. A. Mclnms is the editor and «-*-PJ1'JUS “ d cuurse was that of

tered its fifth straight victory, and, in- lyll lands were met at the station publisher of The Maple Leaf, and is able Z until May 1
«dentally maintained a clean record n . I ■■ ■ «iibwm *■ jnformed by a committee that their to say that the Christmas number w 11 ^‘“8 tue rilfk of losing the build-
the N. H. L. race when the Hamilton ------ UAOW presence was undesirable. The commit- be read by Canadians m every state and and running^u. £ .The last

fell before the Senators in a fast SAVES PUPILS FROM HORSE. ^ djd not maiie any threats. province in North,America. Jw°,pages was lo fCCcpt tne original offer
and excit-ng game at the arena h re| _ This js the second demonstration of this issue are devoted to an ‘nti-rest Military Y. M. C. A- immediately ,
tonight by a score of °°e-. Policeman Leaps From Sp“dtn? Aut a„ailist Japanese here this Week. Con- ing historical sketch of the .Scottish tlle>deal at $500, so that pos-
Ottawae were always best but ^e to Runaway AnimaFs Back. -idcrable anti-Japanese sentiment has de- Catholic exiles who came to I rince Ld f t building would be an
55 Polimmwt - «. *« sa .-’ml .Æi SffAS —.•» — •”>-
“ CANCELS CONTRACT for priharv'departhent. ^ *SE

Montreal, Jan. 7—By defeating Ham- Curry commandeered a passing auto. ““““ and the customs and in- supper was served afterwards. Miss to the b““‘it‘“s ^as lie was con-
ilton last night the champion Ottawas The cliauffeur speeding alongside the the P°. departments. isabcll Bruce, sup*-rintcndcnt of the pn- site and. ,s°b La £or the Boys'
practically clinched the hcwiors of the horse, which had neither bndle^ _____ . mary department, and Miss Frances cerned, it
first half ofi the schedule of the N. H. or harness, forced it away from the totto rADTATM Murray were in charge, assisted by a Club. h- M was left in the
I,., assuring them of a play-off should side of the street where the children CENSURES CAPTAIN number of teachers. The children en-1 xde C!°w Vf .ip,6 H7said that Ur
they not win the second half. The stand- e Then Curry leaped from the run- fi—The investigation joyed games and gave several pretty ex- hands of W. K. Haley. Lie

Eigi to avenue, Curry firing his revolver eluded hem.todav Capt William Fras- df and big bags of candy. W. K. Haley, G. N. Hatheid and J H
to th. air as à warning. When the ear er was reprimanded. P . Hamilton, was empowered to have
m l stoves installed and the necessary re-

1 affected in tlie lied. Triangle hut.
decided to ask the aid of the

Chaplin | UNIQUE TodflV Chaplin417 391 435 1243
Total. Avg. 

105 83 80 268 89 1-3
92 91 91 274 911-3
93 94 76 263 87 2-3
73 78 88 239 792-3
79 83 72 234 78

442 429 407 1278

Atlantic Sugar— 
iWright ..
Leaver ...
Griffiths 
Sullivan , 
Archibald

Charlie Chaplinm
Making His Regular Old Time Hit

“The Adventurer”! hockey.

Mary Miles Minter
In a Great Stage Success:team

“(Nurse Marjorie”
A Rippling Comedy .

- 7-8.30 - 15c., 25c.
- 2-3.30 - 10c., 15c.

Evening,
Matinee,
Coming: “Human Collateral”

CORINNE GRIFFITH.

EMPRESS THEATRE1

“DAREDEVIL JACK” with JACK DEMPSEY
Last chapter of this dandy story.

MARIE WALCAMP in “THE DUAGANS NET”
See Episode One of this wonder serial. This is the first 

time this serial has been shown in the city.
A good two-reel comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete this 

big show. Matinee Saturday 2 p.m.
DON’T MISS THIS BIG PROGRAM.

ing;
Won. 

.........5 0"Ottawa .... 
St Patrick’s 
Hamilton .. 
iCanadiens ..

422
432
040

N. B. League Standing. 
Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 7. The offi

cial standing of the teams in the New 
Brunswick Hockey League follows:

pairs 
it was
Girl Guides of Trinity church and of 
the Buy Scouts in distributing leaflets 
Setting forth the purpose of a canvass 
for funds. , . ,

Frank White made a vigorous protest 
against the present organization of the 
South End Improvement League and 
advocated a meeting in tlie near future 
to re-organize, saying that when anyone 
asked mm now tue League was getting 

always at a loss iu

+3 \

•ato
3 <

Venetian Gardens j3Chatham .. ... 
Fredericton • •• 

1 Marysville .. .. 
1 Camphellton • . 
Bathurst.............

5
12

6
along he 
answer, as 
lack of information through improper 
organization. The chairman agreed with I 
Mr White and it was decided to hold 

I a public meeting shortly in the King ; 
Edward school, if the assembly hall 

l were available, for the purpose of re- 
organization.

was
he did not know, owing to'8

i Getting More Popular Nightly. Policy Details:
Saturday Afternoon 4 till 6.GOLDEN RULE OFFICERS. Evening Sessions, 9 till 12.

Refreshments limited to Soft Drinks and Ice Cream 
At Regular Prices.

Admission 25c., Dance Tickets 10c.,

The installation of officers for the com- 
■ tog year took place last night in tlie 
Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O- F, West 

Grand Mas- EVENING PRICES:St John. District Deputy 
ter J. Harry Robson installed the fol-1 
lowing officers: Charles E. Gates, N. G.; 
Charles Whittaker, V. G.; Frederick N. ; 

i Long, R.S.; W. J. Watson, F. S.; W. R. j 
Saunderson, treasurer; F. M. Griffiths, , 
R.S.N.G.; L. W. Black, US.N.G.;

' Henry Hamilton, R. S. V.G.; Arthur 
Ross, LS.V.G.; Andrew Campbell, 
R.S.S.; H. B. Duke, L.S.S; S. L. 
Ewart, I.G.; W. W Allingham, O. G.; j 
W. L. Bagnall, warden ; Charles R. Nel- , 
son, conductor; J. IL Robson, chaplain ; ^ 
R. J. Melvin, J. P. G.

' with first dance free.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON: Ladies 25c., Gentlemen 50c. 

Dancing Free.DE VALERA'S OLD
SECRETARY HELD

(Guv.dian Press Despatch) 
Dnblin, Jan. 6—Patrick Sheehan, at one 

time secretary to Eamonn Dc Valera, 
was arrested last evening. The where
abouts of De Valera has not yet been
disclosed. ... .

Dublin, Jan. 6—General headquarters 
has notified the Freeman’s Journal that 
its directors, Hamilton Edw'rds a (J 
Martin Fitzgerald» will be released from 
prison on medical grounds.

I
. .„,„i,f tl.:„ four ■ J. H. Burnham, straight Conserva-mectmg here tomg t T his makes f j National Liberal and

EH
MOVIES POPULAR IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Dec. 20—(A. P, by mail.)— 

The “silent drama” here, as elsewhere, 
recently has won surprising favor with 
the public. The Berlin statistical 
book says attendance at moving picture 
theatres now is “27 to 1 in favor over 
the spoken drama.” There are 264 
moving picture theatres in Berlin, with 
« seating capacity of 117,600, and thirty- | 
four “legitimate” theatres, with a capa
city at WXti.

FIVE CANDIDATES
FOR PETERBORO

year-

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 6—Thomas Mc- 
Murray, a carpenter, was the choice of

' the Independent Labor Party at a1

POOR DOCUMENT4#
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MULLHOLLAND, the hatter
Italian and Canadu n HighDir^rt ImDorter of Üngliï>ii, American, . „ .

^ v pints and Caos. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnic*ung<, Hain- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers* Union Made Overalls and Gloves, rr^n^s’ 
Chib BagTand Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

goods. ’Phone 302VLook for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

» WATERLOO ST. fNear Vnfo- SUMulholland

Seat Sale Now On At

IMPERIAL THEATRE

o
Q

M; MCDONALD'S
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JUST RECEIVED ,
Frocks of Serge, Tricotine, Jersey 

Specially Priced $22.50
A beautiful assortment procured at an unusually low 

price. Three months ago these same dresses were selling
at $45 to $60.

Other Serges and Tricotines Specially Priced.

$19.95
Worth up to $45

and$45
Worth up to $60.

u ■ 1 ! e
Phenominal Bargains in 
Women’s Silk Frocks

Crepe and Satin Combinations, plain 
taffeta, crepe-de-chine. All these come with
in the realm of newest modes, and there is 
a wide variety of colorings to choose from.

$35.75
Formerly $40 to $60. Formerly $50 to $60

$45.75
Formerly $60 to $87

Evening Gowns

$24.75

The kind that make social functions an 
added pleasure are here at new lower price 
levels.

$45—Were $60 to 93.

/

Boys’ Clothing
Suits that are truly boyish 

in style, and with material 
and workmanship to meet 
the approval of the most 
critical parent.

One lot of 50 suits, two 
pair of bloomers. Regular 
$20, values . . $14.67

Sizes 8 to 19 Y ears.

$9.60, $12.00, 
$14.40, $17.60, $21.60 
Regular.. $12.00, $15,00, 
$18.00, $22.00, $27.00

Sale

Sizes 2 to 10 Years.

Sal
$7.68, $8.00, $9.60, $12.00
Regular—
$9.60, $10.00, $12, $15.00

Boys’ Overcoats
$7.20, $11.40 

$15.20, $17.60, $19.60 
Regular ... $9.00, $14.25 
$19.00, $22.00, $24.50

Sale Men’s Underwear at Unusually 
Low Prices

Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed Unshrinkable Wool Shirts and
Drawers. Regular $3...................Now $1.69 a garment

Penman's All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular
$3.50..................................... Sale Price $2.19 a garment

Stanfield’s Red Label. Specially priced. . $2.48 a garment 
Stanfield’s Blue Label. Specially priced. . $2.98 a garment 
Watson's Fine Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regu

lar $4.75 . ................... .. Sale Price $3.59 a garment
Wolsey Pure Wool Shirts and Drawees. Regular $7.00.

Sale Price $5.27 a garment
All combination-underwear at Equally big reductions.

Mackinaws
Regular $13.50$9.60

Tweed Bloomer Pants 
Regular $3.75. Now $1.98 

Fancy grey ‘ and brown 
tweeds.

Boys’ Sweaters
cioat Sweater, shawl collar. 

Regular $2.60.
Now $1.92 

Regular $3.50. Now $2.62 
Regular $4.25. Now $3.11

Wool Toques
1 Plain knit and brushed 

wools. Regular $1.00 to 
$2.00. Now 80c to $1.60

Hosiery
All-wool English Worsted 

Stockings; heavy weight. 
Regular $2.40. Now $1.59 

Golf stockings. Regular
Now $2.19$2.75

Boys’ Underwear
Regular 

$1.00. Now 80c a garment 
Lambs wool. Regular $1.45 
to $1.85 a garment. Now
$1.16 to $1.48 a garment

Fleeced-lined.

Woll combinations. Regu
lar $3.35 to $4.15 a suit..
Now $2.68 to $3.32 a suit

•ft
i V
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OAK HALL’S
32nd Anniversary Sale

I

J

Many special purchrses have been made at less than the cost 
of production and offered at the lowest possible prices. ■

Although only started Wednesday, it has already gained tre
mendous headway, and will without doubt be the real hub of ac
tivities for Saturday shoppers.

Just keep in mind these facts: Every article of wearing apparel 
for Men, Women and Children, is offered at a reduced price.

Thç reductions are the greatest in our thirty-two years in busi
ness and made from prices that represented the narrowest margin 
of profit on which we ever attempted to operate.

Now is the time to save without sacrifice.
Now is the time to buy for spring, because prices are, in almost 

lower than will prevail for the sarnie qualities any timeevery case, 
during the next six months.

There are hundreds of bargains not listed below, so that an 
early visit to this store will greatly repay you.

Scores Left Penniless at Dis
tant Points—Equity Associ
ation Offers Remedy in 
in “Shop Plan.”i

(New York Evening Post)
One of the principal causes of the 

fact that there are now approximately 
6,000 actors and acctresses out of em
ployment In New STark is the wide
spread failure of road companies, ac
cording to employment managers and 
officers of the Actors’ Equity Associa
tion.

Last season, from September, 1919, to 
May, 1920, there were between twenty 
and thirty companies which failed on 
the road. This season, up to date, there 
have been twenty-five.

The great proportion of road failures 
are dut to irresponsible managers, who 
came into the business during the war, I 
and who find it easy to finance their 
propects on account of the phenomenal 
gains made in the theatre business dur
ing the two years, it is stated.
Six Companies Stranded.

Six companies failed in December, and 
either all or some of their members were 
rescued by the Actors’ Equity Associa
tion, which sends funds for the return 
home of its members in stranded com
panies. ,

The total bill incurred by the Actors’ 
Equity Association for the month of 
December totalled more than $2,500 in 
rescuing members of stranded compan
ies.

For the girls In the companies things 
not apt to go easy. In this country 

or in the British Dominions they can us
ually find work doing housework for the 
“Y. W. C. A. But many of the compan
ies go as far as Porto Rico, Australia, or 
(South America, and the return fare 
•takes ft tong time to earn.

Thee Is a dark aspect to the strand
ing of girls in South America, The 
iActors* Equity Association has reports 
deceived through the English Actors’ 
Association which describe the organis
ed and skilful methods used by agents 
•of the white slavers m Rio de Janeiro 
•and Buenos Aires to abduct pris who 
iflnd themselves stranded in hotels of 
•these cities.

ere

1

Equity Shop Proposed.
It Is as a cure fdr this stranding of 

companies that the Actors’ Equity As
sociation advocates the principle of 
■equity shop. The council of the associa
tion passed a resolution last August, in 
accordance with which a referendum is 

me near future among all 
equity members to decide whether or not 
the association shall adopt this princi
ple.1

Lv in. ..Ci J i'il

\
The adoption of equity shop would 

mean that equity members will not act 
in the same companies with non-equity 
members, according to equity officers. 
Irresponsible managers will be black
listed after they have stranded one or 
two companies, so that unless they can 
Tind a whole cast of non-equity play
ers, they will not be able to get a com
pany at all.

Tbere are two differences between 
equity shop and cosed shop, according 
•to officers of the A. E. A. In the first 
■place equity shop makes no attempt to 
stop managers from producing plays 
with non-equity casts. It only says 

•that they must be all non-equity. In 
i v ithe second place membership in the Ac- 

\ tors’ Equity Association is not restrict-

i

cd.
woman who has spokenAny man or 

lone line upon the stage, or who ha$ 
‘.been engaged by a manager to speak a 
line, act as understudy, or act in a pic
ture can become a junior member of 
the association on payment of $12, it is 
said. , ,,

The principle of equity shop would 
mot, according to officers of the associa
tion, go into effect against managers be
longing to the Producing Managers’ As- 
isociation, with whom the Actors
(Equity Association has a five-year con
tract, which still has three years to run. 
It would, however, they feel sure, great
ly mod.fy the operations of the un
scrupulous managers who have come 
into tne business since the war.

THANKS FOR DONATIONSI

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I am enclosing herewith a list of 

donations to the patients in the Lancas
ter Hospital at Christmas and New 
Year’s, which I would ask that yon kind- 

ily publish with the grateful thanks of/' 
the returned soldiers for the thoughtful 

! kindness of the various societies, firms 
.and Individuals.

Thanking you on behalf of the patients 
here, I beg to remain,

Yours truly,
R. H. GALE,

For Medical Superintendent.
Donations. , . .

Provincial Red Cross Society—Chnst- 
treè and decorations, trimmings forinas

I all the wards, books, Christmas stock
ings, and a dollar bill for each patient 

Knights of ColUmbus—Box for each 
individual patient

Y. M. C. A-—Box for each patient and 
donation of oranges and apples.

Wuterbury & Rising, case of oranges; 
Willet Fruit Co., five dozen oranges 
Mayor Schofield, barrel of apples; Mrs- 
J. H.' Tillotson, individual gift for each 
patient and flower wreaths; Stone church 
Red Cross, flowers, candy and fruit; 

I Purity Ice Cream Co., eight quarts ice
i cream.

Lancaster Hospital, West St John, 
I Jan. 6, 1921.I

At the birth of a child in Siam, a 
icord which has been blessed by the 
'priests is tied around the outside of the 
[house, and three bails of rice are thrown 
in “lucky directions” by three old wo
men, who are always present at such a 
time and whose business it is to solicit 
for the title one the patronage and pro
tection of sundry guardian angels.

j The inhabitants of/ Greater London 
; equal in number all the men, women and 
children in the whole of Canada.

/

Separate Skirts
Smart looking separate skirts, excellent quality mate

rials, at prices that mean real bargains to every woman. 
Gabardine and Serge Skirts in Navy and Black.

$5.95
Formerly $ 12 to $ 1 5

$10.98
Formerly $13.50 to $22

$8.85
Formerly $15 to $20

All-Wool Plaids, $25 to $37 
Silks, Poplins, Tricolettes, $18 to $24

Now $18.00 
Now $12.98

/ Jlo

e
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Men’s Winter Overcoats
Here are the greatest values 

we have ever offered. Our en
tire stock cut below prevailing 
prices for next season, 
sirable styles. Ulsters, Ulsterettes, 
Chesterfields.

All de-

$25 Overcoats now .... $18.75
. 26.2535 Overcoats now 

45 Overcoats now .... 33.25
55 Overcoats now .... 41.25
65 Overcoats now . .
7 5 Overcoats now .... 56.25

. 48.75

All-Wool Mackinaw 
Coats

$ 9.98 
13.20 
14.45

$1 3.5 O' Coats for 
16.50 Coats for 
18.00 Coats for

I
Men’s Suits

Our men’s suits are cut down to 
the lowest level, considerably be
low replacement values.

great opportunity for 
Plain grey worsteds, fancy

This
means a 
you.
tweeds and saxonys.

$23.95
31.95
39.95
47.95
55.95
63.95

$30 Suits now 
40 Suits now 
50 Suits now 
60 Suits now 
70 Suits now 
80 Suits now

Odd Trousers
Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns, 

Bannockburns,
Worsteds; blues and blacks.

$ 5 Trousers now
6 Trousers now
7 Trousers now
8 Trousers now 

10 Trousers now 
12 Trousers now

fancy striped

$3.95
4.80
5.60
6.40
7.95
9.60

Waterproof Coats
Black and Fawn Paramattas, 

fancy rubberized tweeds in slip- 
on and belted styles. Browns, 

heather and Olive mix-greys,
tures.

$15 Raincoats now .... $11.98 
18 Raincoats now .... 14.40
20 Raincoats now . .
25 Raincoats now .... 19.95
30 Raincoats now .... 23.95
35 Raincoats now . . 27.90

. 15.98
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ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT

108
NOX-A-COLD

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLHealing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest. 
Endorsed by doctors. A wonderful cough 
medicine for adults or children. Price, 
86c • bottle. If you have a cold ic the 
head use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price, 
26c, a box. Two used together will 
break up any kind of a cold in a few 
hours. Sold at all drug stores.

King Street—Germain Street

Everything in Men’s Furnishings at strong reductions. 
Sweaters, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, Braces, Garters, Handker
chiefs, etc. Also Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases, Motor Rugs.

Our Women's Shop offers everything at interesting new 
low price levels. Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Handkerchiefs, 
Underthings, Corsets, Kimonas, Middies, Nurses Uniforms, 

etc.

Men’s Hats
All stiff hats 1-3 off; all Velour hate at 1-2 price. 

Mallory Hats. Regular $10.50 
Brock-de-Luxe. Regular $9.00

Stetsons, Borsalinos and others all at big réductions.

Now $7.98 
Now $6.98
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Men’s Gloves
Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.50...................... Sale 98c
Fine Knitted AVoolen Gloves. Regular $2.50. .Sale $1.79 
Mocha Gloves, wool lined. Regular $3.50. . . .Sale $2.39 
Tan Cape Gloves, Jersey lined. Regular $5.00.Sale $3.69
Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00..................Side $2.98
Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50 ........ Sale $1.98

All Leather Working Gloves and Mitts 
Marked 1-3 Off Regular.

Men’s Hosiery
Black All-Wool Worsted Socks. Reg-

Sale 74cular $1.00 
Wolsey Heather or Black Worsted 

Socks. Regular $1.75. . .Sale $1.27 
Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere. Reg-

Sale 89cular $1.25 
Black Cashmere. Regular 85c

Sale 59c
Black Cashmerette. Regular 65c

Sale 43c
Heavy Wool Work Socks. Regular

Sale 39c60c

Men’s Shirts
Shirts from the best Cana

dian and English makers at big 
savings.
Regular $3.50 and $4'7-,

Sale $2.48C I Regular $4.50 and $5
Sale $3.39

Regular $5.50 to $6.50
Sale $3.98

Grey Flannel Work Shirts, 
Collar Attached.

8iff

Regular $2.75 

Regular $3.50
I . i

Sale Price $2.19 

Sale Price $2.79*

Women’s Coats and Suits
Our entire stocks of winter coats 

at radically lowered prices. Fortunas, 
Duvetyns, Velours and other fashion
able materials.

$25 $45
Regular $41 to $65. Regular up to $75

PLUSH COATS continue to hold 
their popularity. At these pew low 
prices they are irresistable.

$77
Regular $115.

$16$52
Regular $30.Regular $78.

\( 1 11 FUR COATS—Only a few now,
IVj. 4 but they are wonderful bargains at the

** new lowered prices.
SUITS—Our entire stock is now marked down so low 

that every woman con have a new suit to finish out the year 
at true economy.

Nightgowns
Now $1.98 
Now 3.18 
Now 1.69 
Now 1.98

$2.60 Flannelette Gowns 
4.25 Flannelette Gowns
2.25 Cotton Gowns 
3.00 Cotton Gowns 
Entire stocks of Underwear in Cotton, Wool, Silk all

at radical reductions.

Women’s Hosiery
Gotham Gold Stripe Silk. Regu

lar $4.50................
Fancy Corded Silk.

$4.85 .....................
Fine Good Weight Silk. Regular 

Now $1.98 
Lisle Hosiery. . . .Special at '48c

Gloves
$2.25 Silk Gloves. . .Now $1.80 

1.75 Silk Gloves. . .Now 1.29 
Entire stocks of Gloves at big 

reductions.

Now $3.35 
Regular 

Now $3.65

$3.25

Neckwear
Fancy flowing-end ties in a 

large variety of patterns. Regular 
$1.00....................Now 2 for 98c

'■3»

English silk knitted ties. Regu
lar $3.00 Now $2.19

Poplin ties in plain colors. Reg-
Now 84cular $1.50

Regular $2.00 Neckwear !Now $1.29 Si
Regular $2.50 Neckwear

Now $1.69
Regular $3.00 Neckwear i,

Now $1.95
<s

Mufflers
Regular $2.50 Brushed Wool................ ..................Now $î.v3
Regular $3.00 Brushed Wool ................................Now 2.19
Reversible Silk Mufflers in neat two-tone effects. Regular

$3.00..................................................................... Now $1.98
Accordion Knitted Mufflers. Regular $5.00. . .Now $2.39 
Fancy Silk Knitted Mufflers. Regular $5.00.. .Now 3.98
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